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NTEw DOMINION MONTHLY.

APRIL, 1874.

AGNES.

MY sister and I were left orphans at an 1 bright morning in June some dozen years
aarly age, but not too soon for me to be ago, I felt as desolate and hopeless as a hu-able bY rny small salary, as a clerk, in ad- man being could well be. I trudged down

don to the sum left by my poor father, to to the Lower Town, the business part of
'lake both ends meet and to keep up ap- the city, and looked for my fate. My father
tearances. I was sixteen, and had been had been in the lumber trade, but being so
through the usuai course of instruction at- young I had never been made acquainted by

ned by boys of that age in the colonies, him with anv of its intricacies, and knew
When the death of my father (my mother nothing of his business friends or associ-
had died years before) occurred, and put ates. I felt more and more convinced that

n end to any dreams I may have had, or on myself alone depended my fortune. I
t father might have entertained, towards walked along the principal street, jostled

baler prosecuting my studies. It is pro- by the busy crowds, and read the number-
bbe that on my part they were very slight, less signs which decorated the windows

Youth is ever restless under restraint, and doorways, but on none could I see
ad freedom from school and lessons is a whether the firms mentioned were engaged
grealt temptation to discard study. To look in lumber or fish oil. Insurance signs I
a upon schoolboys and affect the man could make out, chandlery shops were

re the uppermost feelings, generally speak- plain, and exchange windows spoke for

n a youth of sixteen. But situated as themselves. For hours I walked up and

oWat g there was but one coure for me to down the street, beaten down by the
an : to get to work as soon as possible scorching sun, and pushed about by the

ter Make money to support myself and sis- heartless throng. Weary and disconsolate
,h an to provide for her education. I went home, having been unable even to
e Was six years my junior, and required summon up sufficient courage to ask the

raye attention. I took lodgings at a cheap name of a single business firm. My little
Scontinued my sister at the school she sister noticed my deiected looks and with
attending, and prepared to face the her girlish talk endeavored to brush away

my cares. After a sleepless night I rose
ty first step was to look out for.a situa- with an aching head and burning eyes, but

t , and I shal not soon forget the trepi- determined to put on a bold front and cast

disn 1 experienced when I started on this aboutoncemore forluck. Inpassingthrough

Qas isagreeable expedition. Our home the street I came across a quondam fellow

ta in the city of Quebec, the former capi- student. and accosted him:
of anada; and as 1 tramped through "Hullo! Spiers, where are you going?'
streets of that old fashioned city on that ' Hullo ! old fellow; how are you ?-but I



am in too great a hurry to stay," and he
hastened off.

Another schoolboy I met. in answer ta
my enquiry it he knew any. lumber mer-
chants, answered, "Any amount; all over
the street," and he was gone.

I was desperate, and went into the first
office I came to, on the door of which I
read : " Gates & Co'y," and asked a super-
cilious-looking lad if Mr. Gates was in?

Mr. Gates was in, but could not be seen
for an hour.

The next office bore the name of " Wild
& Burns." Was Mr. Wild in? I asked,
and was answered no; the same answer
was given to ny enquiry as to Mr. Burns.
It was morning, and I thought it probable
that neither gentleman had yet arrived; I
therefore said that I would wait. I was
told to take a seat and did so. While thus
attending on the pleasure of Messrs. Wild
& Burns, I took stock of the apartment
and its coritents. The gentleman who had
politely answered my questions and asked
me to be seated was middle-aged, gray
whiskers, below the average height, and
had a sort of owl-faced countenance, which,
although he assurned a most grave man-
ner, veiged on the ridiculous. He was old-
fashioned in his dress and especially so in
his politeness, as I had an opportunity of
judging by the manne- in which he address-
ed those who called; in fact nothing could
exceed his, civility. He stood,at his desk,
and, except when interrupted, continued
ceaselessly to scribble away at his books.
An hour passed away and I became anxious
lest I should be losing another day, so I
ventured to ask how long it might be be-
fore either ofthe gentlemen would come in.

"To tell you the truth, my dear boy," he
replied, I it is Most difficult to say; for,"
and not a smile appeared on the face of the
owl-faced man, " one is dead and the other
is in England."

My late loss, my friendless position, and
my dying hope flushed my eyelids and
choked my quavering speech. I còuld
make no answer and turned to leave.
" However," continued the gentleman, "j I
may be able to do what you require, as I
represent the firm. May I ask what your
business is ?"

I noticed a kind expression on his face
mixed with a twinkling of humor, and I re'
plied hurriedly and excitedly: " My namve
is Eawin Getty, son of Mr. Ed win Getty,
wholately died; he was a lumber merchant
and I want to get a place in an office tO
learn the business. Do you want a clerk?'

" Bless my soul!'' cried Mr. Withus. for
such I found out afterwards was his name;
" are you the son of Mr. Edwin Getty?
Why, my dear boy, I knew your poor father
well; come in and sit down." We sat a
long time talking, for Mr. Withus was a
most interminable talker and an inveterate
joker. Punning was his mania, and no
subject was safe from his perpetrations. b
the end I was engaged at the rate of thirtY
pounds a year as clerk in the office Of
Messrs. Wild & Burns, my duties to com'
mence on the morrow,

I was a happy boy when I returned hole
that day and kissed my little sister, and sle'
dear child, seemed delighted that the trou'
ble of yesterday had left me. I helped her
with her lessons that evening with a gaY
heart, and talked in a grand way of the
plans for the future. As for Agnes, she
thought the world did not contain my equal,
and sitting on the sofa beside me she would
look at me with her worMering, confidinlá
eyes, and exclaim, when I had uttered some
more than usual grandiloquent assertiOPl
" Oh, shan't we be happy then! " We bOth
worked hard, I in my office and she at her
lessons; in the evening we would sit to-
gether and, efter looking over exercises and
school duties, build castles in the air.

Years passed on and my position with
the firm of Wild & Burns was much better.
I received more than sufficient for My ddLiY
wants. Agnes had left school and wasno
my housekeeper, a dainty little hOuse'
keeper of seventeen. I lived for her alOne'
and she worshipped me. A quiet life **
passed,-a life without a care, a life *'th
many ioys. We had but few friends, a
now and then these dropped in to spefl
the evening. Among them was Walter
Graham, a clever young Scotchman, 'Who
had come out to Canada to learn the IUo"l
ber business, and make money. Young, te'
markably handsome and full of inforr0a-
tion and anecdote, he was especially WC"

1 94 Agnes.
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Ote. Evening after evening he would loving, dependent, child-sister, and her
1) in, and the hours used to slip by rapid- womanhood seemed to me an impossibility.

In Pleasant conversation. Agnes of She was still to me the little sister whom
course kept us company, and when conver- I had petted, taught and spoiled. Frotm
'ation p
a on flagged she would enliven us with the horizon to high heaven hers was the

be th or musical performances. It may only face which appeared to me; with every

d that brothers are sometimes blind and object of my life her destiny was entwined

to no t take note of circumstances which in mine; my imagination revelled not but
t ' Others would be plain-speaking facts. in company with her being. But the bitter
It s certainly true that I was very much truth was now to be faced, and I brought

haprise len one norning Walter Gra- my world wisdom to fight down the selfish-

brI led on me at the office and bluntly ness of my heart's affection. Had it been

fe the business by saying, " Edwin, old possible for me to set about such a cold-

to, 1 have come to ask your permission blooded transaction as to find a consort for

at hiarr Agnes. Do you krant it ?" I stared my sister, my choice could not have been

like utterly bewildered; he seemed to me other than she had made. Walter Gra-

kfie.e sphinx' head clouded in mist; I ham was noble, generous, free from the
new hi

ad im not; he was not a reality; he was faults which generally detract from most
hanon in a dream. The pen fell from my young men, and able to give her a happy

itn, mv head fell on the desk and I burst and comfortable home. Back through the
&tears. noonlight I drove, more peaceably and re-

t Odness!" he cried, " what is the signedly than I had driven out. I let my-
teriv self in by my latch-key, but Agnes met me

1' Leave me," I was only able to mutter. at the head of the stairs. With a " God

feW 1ng I wept I know not, but when I bless you 1 " and a convulsive embrace I
ert MYself somewhat composed it was ap- left ber to seek the solitude of my room. I

ho ahing. the time when I usually went slept little, but I rose and breakfasted with

. . sent a note to Agnes stating that her, and I noticed that she, too, had ex-

a 'Obl'ged to cross the river on business perienced a severe struggle; but hers was

d gnot be home till late. I did not tempered, no doubt, by her love for Wal-

i myself meeting er, and ter-a love strong and pure as such a heart

a fore went for a drive into the country as bers could bestow.

'Il' Wh the Indian village of Lorette. There was no necessity for a long delay,
Ole way out the thought of Agnes's and the marriage took place in a few weeks.

crag was like a nigtmare to me; I During the ceremony I felt as if my only

dea not rid myself of the thought. en tie to earth was being severed, and after

Ored to direct mv attention to business the bridal pair had left for a short tour I re-

ouer, Ybut the sweet, gentle face of Agnes turned to my deserted home, weary, discon-

til come between me and such subjects solate and hopeless. My life work was now
t almost crazy with the thought. a routine of drudgery and formality.

larrrived at the village, I descended to the Tbey returned; how happy and fondlike

faîlea stone whichi lies rt the foot of the was she! and Walter was the rroudest and

o " ad there remained, drowned amid the most devoted of husbands. My evenings
of rushing waters, to think out the were for the most part spent with them, and

to th Iof Agnes. It may seen strange 1 began to recover from the blow which had

t reader that my feelings should be so fallen on me; and although I knew that the

riagne On the question Qf a sister's mai- greater share of her love had gone to an-

paratiothat the probability of such a se- other, I began to feel a renewal of the old
red t0 ' nulst have, or should have, bccur- life and to feel happiness in their bliss.

ConfessaY one of sane mind. I frankly The ice-bridge had taken opposite Que-

the t neyer had; not for a moment had bec, and the immense sheet was smooth as

ed at of separation from Agnes present- a lake. For miles above and below the
• I still looked upon her as my city the pure blue ice stretched beneath the
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city like a panorama; hundreds of pro- us. There underneath its cold, cruel 5 uf
menaders and skaters passed to and fro; face was the struggling, writhing for1'o
car:oles and sleighs rushed over its surface, Walter Graham, past ail help and succo
causing a sound like distant thunder to He had fallen through an air hole. A Pie"

thoe who looked down on it from the Dur- cing shriel rang through the air and A
ham Terrace; ice-boats flew in every direc- nes feu insensible. My brain reeled, but 1
tion; it was a magnificent sight. Walter started to follow poor Walter. I thot'g

came up to me while I was enjoying the that at one tine he rEcognized me as
view and proposed that we should take gazed at me through the fatal barrief

Agnes down for a skate, to which I agreed which divided us; his struggles were
willingly. fui; at times he would clutch at the ice

Walter was a good skater; Agnes and I above him and then sink, rise again

could skate tolerably well. For some time as it attempting to swim, would search for
we kept in company and greatly enjoyed escape. Horrible were my thoughts afl 1

s the sense of keen exhilaration. The ice could look at him in anguish! At 1ast l
was in perfect condition, not more than a disappeared, and I returned to care for tbe
few inches thick, and so clear that the living. She was still insensible, and beio%
water could be seen beneath the surface. conveyed to a sleigh, 1 took ber to ber
Agnes and I were quietly gliding along home. A brain fever followed, from Wbjcb
while Walter was at a little distance prac- she recovered; but ber mmd was
ticing some difficuit evolutions. Conver- Poor dear Agnes, she is now pas.'ng

sation can be more easily carried on in this through existence, the inmate or an
exercise than in any other, and I was speak- lumI Walter's body was neyer
ing to her of the singular view which the And I am lefî alone in the world, My onlY

ice-bridge presented, when, as if byinstinct, dreary consolation being to vibit mY
our eyes were directed to the ice beneatl sister.

OH, THE WOODS!

A SONG.

13Y W. W. S.

Oh, the Woods, the woods l'the leafy woods 1
And the laughing face of Spring I

When the birds return from their far sojourn,
W ith their last new air to sing.

Then let me hie to the leafy woods,
And banish my woe and care-

Oh, l'il never repent the day I went
And learned a sweet lesson there!

Oh, the woods, the woods 1 the summer woods 1
And the coolness of their shade,

W here in wildwood dell the Graces dwell,
To wait on a sylvan maid.

l'il seek for flowers to deck lier bowers,
And twine her golden hair,

And I wonder much if she'll thijk of such
As I when the winter's there ?

Oh, the woods, the woods 1 the autumn Woods
And the chestnuts ripe and brown-

W hen the leaves hang bright in the changing yt
Like banners of old renown.

And the south-wind ripples across the lake
Like a chime of marriage bels,-

Oh, I should not grieve if I'd never leave
These peaceful woodland dels!

Oh, the wonds, the woods 1 Canadia's woods'
And the sweet flowers nourished there-

The beechen shade, and the sylvan maid
That decks her golden hair.

Her name may change with the magic ring,
But her heart is mine for aye,

in our sweet canoe there's just room for two,
And we gently glide away.



A Students Life in Germany.

A STUDENT'S LIFE IN GERMANY.

BY ADAGE.

fouring on foot is a favorite relaxation
r students here, as well as for all
hler classes, and both sexes. On a five

tramp through the Thuringian Forest

0fi neweeks ago, we constantly met parties
0eOne to a dozen or more; sometimes Uni-
Versity students, many wearing thepeculiar
'ýl0recl
Peror Caps of their societies; sometimes,Pandla hr
adP, a squad from a school, teachers

nigt 8ad; sometimes a family party, it
5o ghtbe husband and wife, or father and

sons,or daughters, and so on; sometimes a
iety of workingmen. The ladies ap-

ofared to enjoy the tramp well, carrying,

a plOure, very little luggage; at times, only
Pid in straps over the shoulders. It

ladies a flne thing for the health of our
and of aIt in Canada, and for ac-

hientance with the romantic spots about
teadPhremagog Bolton, Orford, Stan-

Pth, the St. Francis Valley, Dunham, the

Lawe1 e Valley, the banks of the St.
awrence, and the Upper and LowerOttawa.Wi thi tramping becomes customaryth ' We Must push it forward.

O-alJuly 24th, a party of ten started from
VallYfor a day's excursion up the Saale
anI e were in the train by 6 a.m.,

grai spinning through the rich fields of

who8eay ouh on the Thuringian RR.,
thoe main line leads from Leipzig,
fort.gh Weimar and Eisenach, to Frank-
ctor e had in mind to visit some old
the ,but especially a noted " Volksfest,"
har erry Festival in Naumburg. About
the Past seven -we left the cars and took to
wentn arch, singing or chatting as we

iO t e had a choice lot, if a man may
corr a when he was himself of the
1 the One was a young professor

roin thversity
nter ntet of Halle; one a young

the tnot yet ordained; six students for
Contrib ran ministry, and your Canadian

eyed Utor. Beside these a pastor jour-
While With us. German students

can generally sing, and fatherland 'songs,

student songs, &c., made the way.merry.
Our path led along the valley a while, then

up to the brow of one of the sides of it.

Here we enjoyed a look out over the vale,

as we sat and ate a light breakfast. Just

here the land seems to change its features

somewhat as Lower Canada does where the

level " French Country" ends and the hilly

region begins. Northwards, Germany is

a great plain. Westwards from where we

stood lie the Harz Mountains, and then

north of a line of latitude bounding their

northern end, lies a plain country which

stretches adi enormous distance, over

Germany and away across Russia to the

Ural Mountains on the edge of Asia. But

south of us lay the Thuringian Forest,

the delight of tourists here, where one sees

from the Wartburg, Luther's famous castle

hiding place, a sea of rolling mountains,

just like the grand view I once had of the

Green Mountains of Vermont from a hill

behind Montpelier. In the valley at our

feet lay heavy fields of grain, wheat, 6arley,
rye; this last the staple bread grain of the

Germans. Over on theothervalley side were
abundant grape vines, reared on terraces.

The rock under the soil is in part a light

grey clayey slate, and, at times, is very
light colored.

But to the march. We shouldered plaids,
took up our staves and away, and now our
road lay through fields and woods. Among
the grain fields are to be seen an immense
number of poppies. The people say thev
don't do much harm, because the fine seeds
slip through the grain sieves, and thet the
apothecaries pay a few coppers for a mass
of the heads. But though the fields look gay
with them they look also dirty. A pretty
little pinkish white convolvulus is also
very abundant, and so, too, the so-called
"Kornblume," a blue composite. Out of
these and blue-bells, thyme, a pretty plant
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of the pea tribe, &c., one would soon
gather a large and showy nosegay. But
we were, erelong, at Schulpforte, a cele-
brated gymnasium or High School. It was
established in 1543 in an old Cistercian
monastery. It is remarkable how many old
monasteries have been converted into these

gvmnasia, and are now doing a grand ser-
vice. This is a very noted one, for here
studied Klopstock, the German Milton, in
his boyhood. His "Messias " is hard to
read, but, at times, very fine. Klopstock's
well is shown in the vicinity of the school,
where he used to meditate and exercise his
muse already in his early years, instead of
rambling about with others. Fichte, too,
the philosopher, who has been called the
reflection of the great Kant, was a scholar
in Schulpforte. I would like to be a bov at
that school, for it lies beautifully among
woods on the edge of the valley, and is it-
self a fine old pile of buildings. It has a
grand playground, a sort of arena, shel-
tered by the buildings and thé woods, with
a capital gymnastic apparatus. Some of
our company had been pupils of the pre-
sent Director, and we enjoyed a meeting
with him; and now, our road lay along the
meadows, close by the river, till the bank
grows quite steep, and we must climb it.
On the top we found first a pillar, sur-
mounted by a black eagle. erected by the
members of certain University Societies to
the memory of their fellow members who
fell in the war of '70-'71. It has a most
commanding position close by the old cas-
tle Rudelsburg. This was probably once
a strong guard over the valley below, and a
hindrance to the passage of eneinies. Now
there remain the rectanguîlar walls and a
high tower, hard to climb, but givirg a
splendid view of the countrv bel -w. The
valley of the Saale is much like thatofthe St.
Francis, is well cultivated, has plenty of
red tiled villages, but lacks our splendid
Canadian forests. Below in the castle such
of the ruins as can be used for dwelling
purposes forn a sort of tavern to supply
the wants of the tourists. So there come
odd changes in earthly glory. The rail-
road that sweeps through the valley below
shows that " Industry" is becoming men's
motto instead of " Warlike Glory."

After a visit to a little bathing town
the valley where salt water baths are to b
found, we took the rail back to Naunburg

The Cherry Festival was progressite
merrily. We had missed the sermon and
were sorry for that; for it would be inter-
esting to hear how the minister woOle
build up an address on what is pretty cer-
tainly a mystical story. The story perhalP
many among us have read with delight;
how the Hussite general, Prokop, marched
with his army through the land, compel'
ling the people to adopt his creed. li
came before Naumburg and meant to be-

siege it, but after many vain entreaties for

mercy, was persuaded to relent by a Poor
schoolmaster, who marched out to the
camp with a host of little children arrtfle
in white. The soldiers cut down cherrf
branches with their swords, and sent the
littie hosts back to their mothers and fath'
ers with the white garments reddened, not
with blood, but with cherry juice. S'le
then the deliverance is said to have 'ee
celebrated by the Cherry Feast, lasti' 4

a week ,in the end of July. The wee
lads have games and songs the first hal
and the wee lassies in white and crowned
with flowers the second half of the week.
We found a great ring of the little
ones, circling slowly and singing to the
leading of a sw.llow-tailed teacher in the

midst. All seemed perfectly at home 1d
merry, and so the crowd of elderly folk
who looked on. A band discoursed man t

every now and then, and the singl%
games. and rounds of the çhildren lasted
till dusk. But this was not all. All rdt
the large square where the games Were
stood neat family tents, where the foIk"
evidently the best families in the to
were having family gatherings, drilnkiO
their coffee in the afterroon as we arrive
and in the evening suppinig in gala style'
It seemed to be a time of universal OPe1
air feasting and inviting friends in to the
enjoyment. Even a number of younglar
yers not yet possessing the luxury of fai'
lies had, as I heard, established a tent fo
themselves. As evening drew on illuins,
tions began, with gas devices, the IIrofl

Cross" conspicuous among them, and P-
per lanterns. The youths seemed to

198
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joy h"gely carrying about a lantern or a stances which occur where a People's Fes-
lWan Oran torch. Of course there were tival was held in summer to celebrate the

sul Of the usual accompaniments of incoming of the harvest, or other events.

such a festival, such as soda water Then long after Prokop's time, folks con-
stads, whirligigs, and a concourse of nected the overcoming of the enemy of

up nngers. The town seemed to have given life, want, hunger,'winter, with a mythical

ind ess. I saw no drunkenness, and story concerning such a great enemy as
the people in Saxony seem little Prokop. This, wise men say, is but a sin-

drCned to that vice. Whiskey is not gle instance out of many like it. So one

Thk in large quantities at single sittings. sees how history is apt to be mixed up with

the story about Prokop is said to be fancy, and we may find what pass for

rnen nhistorical. The records, so wise facts of the past to be no facts at all.

5Was-san show nothing about it. That he The fritndliness of the folks with one

"nd the neighborhood is likely quite true, another in these tents was very pleasant to

was Perhaps that he besieged the town. It see. Our temperance pic-nics and the
tnce a fortification, as the remains of like, are much similar. Indeed, ours have

show walls, gateways, moat, &c., &c., more purpose in them, more of a practical

Nal • But it is said to be not true that aim, and so are better. But we can learn

fe .burg was thus delivered, or that this from the simplicity and brotherliness o

heai thus originated. And so wise the Germans. Let us find out the excel
ad say this may be one of those in- lences of our neighbors and follow them

AT THE EL AQUABIT FALL FISHING.

BY GRE.GOR BURGESS.

Ian Simmer with its genial, mellow- the tiniest of swells ileave the pebbly

alis here. We have been busy cove. Unconsciously falling asleep, early
croday setting nets in cozy coves, and off morn finds us visiting nets, from whence

tion.-shaped isles with their varied, richly we return to camp, our bark canoe fairly

o0 fd forest leaves. The long lines loaded with the choicest of fresh water fish.

b hstening cedar floats left behind, These are carefully cleaned and salted, and

hae Witness to our visits. Could we a hasty breakfast is disposed of. Then, gun

Weathnged it, however, such lovely in hand, we rush to the shore, and, spring-

te, Wr wOuld have found us paddling af- ing into the canoe, are off on the surface of

Previd fowl. The delicious calm that the lhke for a hunt. " Loon !" the steersman

haevailed dur g t he unclouded sunshine, cries. An instant after, propelled by our
at evening time given way to a faint swiftest and strongest strokes, the small

z r from the west. Far into the canoe glides hissingly on towards the great
of a penetrate the bright rays northern diver. As.we approach he scans

thethe setting sun, prornising fine wea- us with a knowing, jaunty look; then,

tifor the orrow. Having watched noiselessly diving, disappears for a while.

Pca the glory had departed from the land- Considerable experience, however, of loon-

nite, and been succeeded by soft, gentle diving tactics enables us now to be within

erab' We at length, after a day of consid- gunshot when he emerges, and the con-

reclie. labor, enter the bark tent, where, sequence is that that famous diver inva-

e TIg o.>n thickly piled balsam boughs, riably gets his head shattered at the first

le are soothed by the smooth beil-like tin- disçhargç, Jt ppr tyro days of loon hunt-
of the aspel leaves overhead, whilst ing, not thus easily fell the cunning bird.

f
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Then many shots were required ere he was
laid low and exposed in death his broad
white breast. Loon hunting in a river or
small lake, is tolerably easy work at ail
times. But on the large inland lakes, to be
successful, it requires strength to paddle
swiftly the bark canoe, skill in handling
the birchen craft, endurance in the chase,
and a rapidity of handling and firing your
gun, which only practice can give. Should
a slight breeze arise, frequently ail these
advantages are rendered abortive; for the
oon, from his facility of submerging ail
his body to the nostrils, leaves so little
to be seen by the eye, that a beak of two
inches or thereabouts is not readily detect-
ed protruding among the dark, wind-toss-
ed waters.

The report of the shot which killed the
loon, started from where they were feeding
a large flock of black ducks, which after
several circling sweeps lit in Pickerel Bay.
Placing in the bow of our canoe the brushy
screen, with paddle blades held perpendicu-
larly and plied continually under water,
we noiselessly approach the feathery game.
Through the small aperture in the "ap-
;roche" some are perceived busily feed-
ing. others wantonly playing. Not a few
are observed dressing their plumage, whilst
the appearance of several ancients with
erected necks and oscillating tails, warn us
that thev are about to fly off. Repairing
our gun for instant beizure, the first harrel
is discharged just as they rise from the
water-the second on their flying away;
twenty-four birds being bagged by both
discharges.

Passing by pretty grassy bays, whose
willowy covered shores will in winter be
the resort of innumerable 'ptarmigans, and
from which we have gleaned a tolerablyfair harvest of ducks, we at length enter
Perch River. Here the deep, dark, slug-
gish stream flows between banks richly
embowered in foliage, recaliling to mind
the luxuriant vegetation along the smaller
streams flowing into the Orir.oco. The
sun striking the fading autumn leaves, ex-
poses to view a suîccession of gorgeous
tints. Colors of gold, green, orange, saf-
fron, pale yellow, and dark blue, fairly
enamel the forest with beauty. When we

add that this region and its neighborhood•
independent of its external charms, is the
haunt of the beaver, the bear, the reif'
deer and the rabbit, we can appreciate the
feeling with which in his songs the Indian
hunter alludes to it in the most glowing
terms. Ascending the stream to the first
rapid, not a single duck is seen. In the
still warm weather they prefer the ope0
lake, resorting to the rivers and creeko
principally when storms are abroad. Con'
siderable beaver cuttings are seen, caUs
ing us to regret the inability for the present
of watching for these industrious anirmla1 '
as they swim about on their timber-cuttilg
and-wood storing avocations. Resolvitlg'
however, to return some other day With
traps, we reluctantly leave the picturesque
river. Steering to the southeast, we pas
many a copse where rabbits swarm. Se'
eral of these inoffensive rodents are seen
squatting lazily on their paths. There "'
such a look of ineffable sluggishness aboUt
their ears and faces as makes their appear-
ance truly ridiculous. Such languor and
apathy disarm our evil intentions, and pus&
is left to doze away unmolested until the
more congenial night comes, when, as the'
are snares in her vicinity, she may fall to
the lot of old Nebinoque.

Entering the large Kanbaske-Kan Ba'
flocks of iallards, curlews, teal, black an
fishing ducks are seen. An hour's firing
among then gives us more ducks than WC
can dispose of in a week. Having nl"e
sufficiency of ducks, we coast along
search of beaver. Finding at the mouth of
a purling brook, the fresh signs of a large
beaver preparing his winter domicile, et
back the canoe away from the unfinishe
lodge, waiting patiently for the advent Of
the builder. He, probably trom his eer-
tions of the preceding night, or more likelf
having heard our shots, is in no hurry to

appear. More than an hour's waiti0n
without seeing the owner of the Work
naturally tires our patience considerablY-
We are on the eve of abandoning our watch
on his domain, when from a large island
to the north, distant about a quarter of l
mile, a broad ripple appears making di'
rectly for the canoe. From its size *e
readily determine the originator of said

zoo0
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ripple to be either an otter or a beaver. camp with 4oo lbs. of bear's grease and
hing eagerly, it approaches almost flesh.

re -gnshot, enabling us distinctly to Darkness is now setting in fast; our
c ®ognize a beaver, when from some unac- camp too in a straight line is fifteen miles
Countable caprice, the feller of trees dives distant, yet both are considered but light
fd disappears. He evidently has satis- affairs, for the route home is thoroughly

ad himself that the occupants of the canoe known, and we are well inured to paddl-

Ore dangerous to his existence. Paddling ing. Under the dark shadows of the thickly
our craft hurriedly to the spot, the bubbles wooded shores, speeds the swift canoe.

the surface show which way he h as Anon the moon will soon appear, and when
eone. Following them up for a while, we her beams light up lake shores and islands,

re ain stationary in the canoe, with gun the paddle home in such scenery will be
y at the shoulder for instant firing. but a prolonged pleasure. Opposite Cu-

The beaver now imagining he must already com's Island already she casts a golden
be far from the suspioious objects, emerges gleam behind the hills. Ten minutes after
lightly to the surface. As he looks com- the great luminary of night shows round,

Pacently around to discover how far oft bright and yellow above the tree tops, suf-
iC are, a charge of No. 2 shot goes crash- fusing all around with her rays. Reaching
tng through his skull. Picking him up, the "grand traverse," and gazing upon its

the size of the teeth soon convinces us clear, unbroken stretch of eight miles
tFr 's not the animal whose teeth marks across, we realize the fact, how night, espe-

n the asps and birches we lately exam- cially such a night,spiritualizes and beauti-

aled- Those were made by a far larger fies all earthly objects. Arranging the
"ial. Congratulating ourselves on the brush more cqmfortably for our knees, we

htobability of adding him too to the day's prepare for the effort across. Under the

th ting spoils, in all haste we return to pressure of the paddle blades the canoe
e abandoned station. As the sun has glides on its way. Looking at the islands

uow set, we are almost certain our watch to the east and west, some assume the ap-

h ot be a long one. So it proves; for pearance of faintly lighted cathedrals;

the Placing a cap on the nipple, we see others on which the pines have been burnt

on ur architect swimming rapidly past, resemble water-surrounded stone ruins,

rap nines purposes intent. Turning long unused to the tread of man. All is

thidly in the canoe, we instantly fire at still as death, save for the sound of the
ta elr. The smoke of the shot clearing swift paddle strokes and the cry of the loon

rWay from the now murky atmosphere, as he calls to his mate, far away in the
reveal,
lyv to Our delighted eyes a large beaver bays. Nearing the further shore the tent

ing quiescent on his back. As he is be. is distinctly seen; then a clustering group

rIg lifted into the canoe, the steersman re- of children, whose sharp ears and bright
obs ks: c'This is a lucky bay for us." The eyes have long ago heard our paddle

Cedervation recalls the fact that the pre- strokes and seen our small canoe in the

ho autum whilst watching a beaver calm air of this lovely night. Springing

in. 'e saw a large black bear greedily ashore we are gleefully welcomed, and
ruth'gthe bl.tein

dred lueberries about one hun- heavily laden with game as is the tiny

k" IYrds distant. Being to leeward, and craft, the young, willing, muscular arms

ktho, from actual observation how soon unload it. Enteritg the tent we

to 5 ghted a bear is, we poled the canoe are greeted by bright, happy countenances,

the thin forty yards of him, then rising in who congratulate us on the good hunt

right., delivered a No. 5 Ely's cartridge made. Supper is soon spread before us,

stone into his heart, toppling him over to which ample justice is done. Then re-

for thd. That was indeed a happy day counting and commenting on the incidents

exert.oee .Whose lives depended upon our of the hunt, we thank God for all His mer-
On" in hunting, wlien we returned to cies, closing thus the busy day.
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NOT ES OF A HAST Y TRIP.

FROM THE LETTERS OF C. C.

On the 25 th of August, at eleven o'clock, 1 feit somewhat light as well, we reached
we left Châtillon, and, walking slowly along the summit of the Matterjoch, or St. Thé0

a mountain path through a very interesting (Iule Pass, 11.014 feet above the 1evel of
valley, where walnut trees and wountain the sen, where a mountaineer kept a hut
torrents and cascades were not few, and refreshments during the sumfner

halting for three-quarters of an hour at an months. Here we had something to est'
old village in the Val de Tournanche, and and met twp ladies and several gentlemen'
continuing the walk at four p,m., we saw a In haif an hour we left this the line of

very peculiar natural wonder, a tremendous sion between Switzerland and Italy,
cavern, or rather a succession of caverns, passing over and down the glacier
worn 200 to 300 feet down into the rocks, moraine of St. Theodule and over a

whence the torrent which made it rushed and fatiguing portion of the Gorner Glo
out. At this latter place we entered cier, arived at 10:45 a.m. at the Riffel lI0

on a narrow board bridge, and leaving the tel, a large building overhanging the
Gouffre des Buserailles, as the cavern was in which lay the village of Zermatt
called, we walked on through a gorge miles for the mornings walk).

to Le Breuil, a fair Alpine hotel, quite TuESDAY, Aug. 2 7 ,I8 7 2.-Hftvifl d eC
1

surrounded by snow-covered rocky peaks, ded on our arrivaI at Riffel the previoli
the gigantic Mont Cervin or Matterhorn, morning to attempt the ascent of Monte
towering up head and Fhoulders above the Rosa, we secured two stout guides, -1d,

other grim guardians of Switzerland. It giving them instructions to have ev' rV
being now a quarter past six, we remained thing prepared, including provisiol5, WC
for the night, and decided to get another retire( early, and were awakenel nt 1.30

guide and try the Matterhorn next morn- a.m., had breakfast, and set out nt
ing, but were shortly afterinformed by a arn. At half-past three we were crossing
couple of stray guides that, Gwing to a re- the Gorner Glacier, very carefully, for it

cent heavy fall of snow, that miountain was w-as not light; at 4 45 we halted for 6rrt
impracticable, and had to give it up. We refreshmefts on a moraine; at 5 a.T1- W

enjoyed a beautiful sunset at Le Breuil. overtook a Party of six,'three gentlel'
The peaks of the mountains, the Matter- and three guides. who had Ieft
horn in particular, ,and hIe everlasting ticrs of an hour before us. At 7 n One
snows weie lit up with rich red, vellow the preceding party was obliged tO

and purple tints, as the sun slowly sank. back with a guide, as he had wet lus
This day's walk did not tire us much (only and was otherwise done up. K., whO hsd
zo miles), and, retiring at 8 o'ciock, we rose not been well the previous evening. like

the next morning at 4 a.m., left at 5 a.m., wiie began to waver. At 9.30 a.

(August 26, 1872) and in an hour and a renched the sumuzit of the.CôI de Monte
half walked on the first snow. At a quar- Rosa, and at the summit of the first p

ter to seven, the sun rose over the moun- Kinloch, who was really played out

tain tops, and we halted to put on our gai- very pale, was trd by the guides that t go
ters and goggles. At a quarter to eight, af- farther over the next and nuost dange j

ter a pretty stiff walk up a glacier, during part of the ascent would place hitl

which K. felt the thinness of the air suffi- themselves in extrene danger, as n
ciently to bring the çlaret to hi nose, and storm had come on, the wind blewver!
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·rd, and its thinness wouldcertainly cause e
hirn to faint. Therefore, though by no nrneans liking it, he and one of the guides 1
retYlained behind, and the other guide and t
d h"ng attached ourselves together with p
double ropes, 18 or 20 feet distant from
each Other, prepared to push upwards and t
nwards. And now dangers such as I c
never encountered before in my life, not 9
oven at the Col du Géant, surrounded me 1
Oi every side. The snow drifted about

that 1; the wind was so strong at times
d dared not, and could not if I had i
dared, stand erect, the ledges or ridges ,
ralng which we were obliged to pass to I
reach the highest peak were, in places,parcely as wide as our bodies, and werePartly composed of pointed rocks, and
haty Of treacherous ice. On the right
h6nd Yawned a precipice going sheer downfar to 8 ,ooo feet to a glacier in the valley
dicelow. The other'side was not perpen-
45 toar, but was at an angle, varying from
of i 75 degrees, and principally composed

if cv glaciers, along which the wind swept
pediY, and down which pieces of ice, chop-

teedby the guide, made their way with

rern, feo velocity to another valley
tO20 feet below. Had we been the only
bel on that mountain during that storm, I

e .would have faltered; but the party
Oy th• in front, although safer than we,
enb irnumbers and length of rope, whichdnabed them almýst to bridge the'most

thegerous places between rocks to which

Svcod cling, gave us courage and
5teps .lny guide much time, by making the

could the ice by which alone the ascent
be Made. The guide, who was about

ti' toh alarmed as I, took every precau-
til to dprevent a slip, and often warned
e do the same, every now and then
ew ging a hole in the ice or making a

for w ,ith I, however, needed no warning,
tal res' an eye on each abyss, and a men-
clifl le that ir the guide went over the

over O One side I would at once drop
left' v the Other and so have a chance
itwere tep was planted firmly, as if

ie the aSt, and the alpenstock laced
to lequai care. When near the top I had
alon ave rY staff behind and scramble

the outside of a ledge of rock with
. but thousands of feet of awful

mptiness beneath. All things, however,
must have an end-the tip top point was at
ast gained at half-past eleven, and, as at
he Col du Géant, I stood on the highest
oint of the Dufour or Hochtse Spitze of

Monte Rosa, 15,217 feet high, waved my
uyau and cheered, then left Imy card in a
arefully hidden bottle always kept there,
nd the whole party (for those of the first
arty were at the top also, though they
aid that they had almost decided to turn

back once or twice) began to descend, I
being allowed the doubtful honor of lead-
ng, as they led up; and going down such
places the tourists always precede the
guides. However, the descent was not so
difficult as the ascent, my guide keeping
a tight rope between us as a sort of support,
and at one o'clock a.m., we reached the
place where K. and the other guide lay
concealed from the blinding storm behind
some rccks, and after eating a hearty
lunch (it was too cold to eat higher up)
we made our way down over the old gla-
ciers again, sliding or glissading as it is
termed, halt the way down, at considerable
speed, where the guides knew there were
no crevasses, and reached the Riffel at 4
p.m., considerably weatherbeaten after our
tramp of 30 good miles, and the heroes of
the day.

They say Monte Rosa is easy to ascend,
and that ladies frequently go up. I would
just like to know who say so, and iov near

the top the ladies got, and with how many
guides, even in fine weather. A lady went
up the Matterhorn last year, but the guides
say they could have taken a mule up the
same way.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 28, 1872.-We were
again awakened at three o'clock this morn-
ing for the last glacier and snow tramp this
trip. Leaving the Riffel Hotel at a quarter
to five, in company with two other gentle-
men and two guides, we crossed the top of
the Gorner Glacier, halting for a bite at a
quarter past seven. The day was lovely,
and passing over the Cima de Jazi glacier,
we arrived at the stimmit of the New Weis-
sthor Pass, 11,351 feet above the level of
the sea, whence we enjoyed a magnificent

view of various mountains and the north-
ern part of Italy, including part of Lakes
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Maggiore and Como. Our road hitherto
had been very pleasant, walking up gla-
ciers covered with snow, and exactly re-
sembling the fields at home in winter after
a heavy snow-storm, but the rest of the
road was to be quite different ; and here I
will make an extract from Baedeker, my
guide book, the first extract I have made.
Speaking of the point we had now reached,
it says: "Beyond the culminating point
of the pass (New Weissthor) a further as-
cent is made over the rugged rocks of the
Cima di Riffel, then a giddy descent, pass-
ing perpendicular rocks and traversing
precipitous snow fields. This difficult and
apparently impracticable portion of the
expedition, for which vigorous limbs and
a perfectly steady hex-d are absolutely in-
dispensable, is accomplished in one and a
half to two hours, and in three hours more
(five from the culminating point, in all ten
or twelve hours from the Riffel) Macu-
guaga is reached." I make this extract
because it is true, and also to show that I
have not hitherto exaggerated. Baedeker
says some things a great deal stronger of
the Col du, Géant and Monte Rosa. We
made the first part of the descent fifteen
minutes quickerthan Baedeker, who walked
it himself, and the whole descent in four
and one-quarter hours (7,500 feet), sliding
or glissading a good deal on the glaciers
near the foot. While crossing the top of
the first glacier or snow field, one of the
guides had the closest escape with his life
that I ever saw or hope to see; it almost
froze me. He was trying to cross a place
witlhout first cutting holes to plant his feet,
and stepping on a slippery piece of ice,
slipped and fell, and notwithstanding his
utmost efforts, went sliding down the gla-
cier faster and faster, towards a steep de-
clivitv where we could see several of those
terrible crevasses. We all stood still and
waited to see the last, when all at once his
progress became slower and stopped, and
with a terribly scarod look lie rose and
steadily made his way up again, this time
cutting every step. It seems -that he had
almost miraculously slid into a place where
the glacier rose over some rock, and the
ascent, slight though it was, saved him at
the last moment.

THURSDAY, Aug. 29, I
8
72.-The valley

of Macuguaga, situate about 4,ooo feet
above the level of the sea, and bounded on
all sides and points (but one) with high
mountains, down which numerous strearns
fall in cascades, is, with the long narrOW
gorge, its only outlet (and the whole Of
which is called the Vallée d'Auzasca), the
most lovely,grand and picturesque of all the
AI pine places we have seen. It was,therefore,
a fitting termination of an Alpine excursion
and tramp of over 230 miles. So thought
K. and I, as, rising at 5 a.m. and starting
at 7, we made our way easily towards the
Italian lakes. At 9 a.m. we stopped tO
look at a curious R. C. chapel by the waY
side in the village of Ceppo Morelli, where
some hundreds of skulls, some with priestS'
caps on, were arranged in the chapel oi
shelves. We likewise stopped several tinles
to eat the large ripe luscious blackberries
that grew plentifully everywhere. At one
o'clock we passed Castiglione, celebrated
for something or other, and then the gold
mines of Pestalina, finishing our day's
walk through a grand gorge and nOst
magnificent scen'ery, by arriving a' Yo~
gogna (21 miles) at a quarter past tWo'
Here we washed and had dinner and left
at half-past six for a stage drive of 34 miles
to Arona, ii p.m., where we slept in a
newspaper or reading-room, for want Of
better accommodations, until 4 a.m., On
Friday, August 30, 1872, when we took a
steamer going up the Lago Maggiore and
enjoyed a lovely sunrise on the lake. 1
had always been under the impression
that the Italian lakes were plain pond.like

expanses of water, with low banks, and
you may, therefore, imagine my surprise
at finding lovely winding sheets of green
and bluish purple water, bordered by high
mountains, terraced and trellised to their

very summits, rich in grape vines, olive
and walnut trees, and almost every kild
of semi-tropical verdure. Some part,

especially the Isola Bella and other islands
of Lago Maggiore and Lake Lugano, With
the greater part of the Lake of Como, were
really enchanting. Unique and picturesque
towns, villages and palaces dotted the
shores, and hillsides in every directiOnl
reminding me frequently of Lake Charn'
plain and Hudson River scenery, though
grander a great deal in some respects.



Our course lay first to Luino at the head which, Raphael's "Sposalizio," or the
ileago Maggiore, the largest lake, 37 "Marriage of the Virgin," did not cer-

blue aong and 4 1-2 miles wide, the wate r tainly strike me as much as a "l Hermit"
When one end and green at 'the other, of Luini's, whose expression and evi-
the t near Luino, where we took stage to dence of self-torture, with the surround-
mile Of Lugano on Lake Lugano, 12 ings of skull, snakes, vermin, crucifix, &c.,
0f Pec bout noon, where were numbers were remarkable. The rest of the day wasiOeular gondola boats and many of the spent walking through the Galleria Vitto-Woanen wore sandals. We took steamtt r rio Immanuele, a very handsone arcade
flong Lage Lugano, admiring the beauti- decorated with statues of celebrated Ital-carr ndscape , to Porlezza, where a stage ians; the Palazzo Royal, handsome but
C e us to Menaggio on the Lake of not touching Versailles, and manv of the
2.30o, 9 Miles; here we had to wait from streets of the city, which did not bear out2.30 P-n i
stearne-til1 4 p.m. Then taking the my first impressions, beingmostly narrow,
( 3  iown this long, narrow, lovely lake. not very well paved, and crooked in every30es long) with its many shaded green possible manner.aters dotted with pretty villages and ele- September 1, 1872.-We began the monthgant Palaces, we rie ta
Como at e arrived at the city of by rising at half-past five and ascending
admire a7-30 p.m. (20,ooo inhabitants), the tower of the cathedral, at which hour
Were co ts magnificent cathedral, and a grand view is obtained of the Alps, in-
tationveyed by omnibus to the railway cluding Mont Blanc, Monte Rosa, &c., &c.,

bein at Camerlata, 2 miles; thence, it and also of the city of Milan and a largehg nght, the train carried us to Milan, part of northern Italy; also of the multi-h broad streets (the ones we passed tudinous pinnacles, statues and other dec-
Veryg fa numerous lights gave US a orations of this most marvellously beauti-e rr ae impression, and at 10 p.m., ful cathedral, built of the purest white
Ville red to our rooms in the Hotel de la marble. The vastresplendent structure ap-
On the iderably fatigued, having been peared almost too magnificent to be placed
rest of nove 36 hours with an intervening in that or any other city. The amount of
tuiles 5 at Arona. Arona to Milan, 112 exquisite carving about it is amazing, and

a ng-31, 872.-My first move

tionar uyan Italian grammar with dic-
een Y, and every spare minute since has

acqua'etvoted to making myself sufficiently
nunci ted with the language and its pro
by. th on to make myself understood

rench natives. This, with the aid of
by , and what Latin I recollect, was

orthr Means difficult, and after only two
alWa et days' study and observation, I can
tho;al take mysell understood in Italian,
Out 1 fnd it much more difficult to make

au doe anSwers given when more than half
t n Words are required. French is
a 'Uch spoken, except at the hotels,

as led to expect.
usVing obtained our valises from the

fro ouse to which they had come
ictiire eneva, we repaired to the Brera

Of Gallery, a magnificent collection
spet p aof 500 paintings, where weutost Of the day; one of the gems of

its statues on almost every pinnacle, may
be counted by thousands. The lofty dome
and aisles in the interior, and the fine
large stained windows, are in keeping with
the rest of the building, but the ceiling,
which is painted in imitation of open stone
work, though skilfully done, is much mar-
red by dampness. After breakfast we
walked over the Piazzi d'Armi, and through
the Triumphal Arch to the Church of St.
Maria della Grazie, in the Refectory adjoin-
ing which we spent some time looking at
Leonardo di Vinci's celebrated original
painting of "The Last Supper," slightly
morred, but still very remarkable. Hav-
ing looked into about a dozen Roman
Catholic churches, we returned to the
hotel and remained in the rest of the day.
Weather warm, but not at all oppressive.

September 2, 1872.-At 8 o'clock we left
Milan by train tor Genoa. The country ap-
peared very pleasant, bright and green;
most of the trees have a peculiar appear-
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Reminiscences.

ance from the fact that no bi anches grow
near the ground. At half-past twelve, we
reached Genoa and repaired to the Church
of Santa Maria di Carignan, from the
dome of which we had a fine view of Genoa
and the surrounding mountains, which rise
directly from the city's edge, and of the great
Mediterranean Sea, at which I gazed more
than at anything else. The Church of St.
Lorenzo has some very curious ancient
carving. The cup or bowl used at the
Last Supper is said to be here, but we
could not see it. A long walk through the

city revealed nothing worthy of note. The
streets are extemely narrow; I could touch
both sides in some of them, and the smells
are bad. A great many buildings and
palaces are built'of marble, buL owing to
their position do not show off to advantage-
The port is very good and convenient. We
took the steamer " Caprera" at 9 o'clock
p.m. for Leghorn, and as we left the har-
bor the numerous gaslights along the
water's edge gave Genoa a very pretty aI-
pearance.

( To bc continued.)

REMINISCENCES.

EY B. ATHOL.

What that old glass could tell if it chairs, discussing the affairs of Church
spoke! What scenes it could describe!" some and State with great warmth, and drink-
one said the other day, " That old glass." ing tea from cups like nut-shells; often in
Not very respectful, but what does it mat- the heat of argument passing the elaborate
ter? I am old, very old, and the years fly silver snuff-box to some haughty darne in
faster than ever. It seems but yesterday many colored brocaded silk, with a l0ng
that all our children were babies. peaked waist, hoop and powdered hair.

Now, once or twice a year, I hear an un- At the spinnet a younger lady in the samne
usual voice in the hall, a heavy footstep style of dress accompanied herself to the
crosses the room, and one of my babies sonorous strains of
stands before me smoothing his moustache, V
and evidently contempleting his square e n
shoulders and six feet of height with the or wailed forth the remorseful woes of" ar-
greatest satisfaction. " Home will never bara Allen " with a pathos which, to say the
change as long as the old glass is here, least, was wonderfully touching. A"d
mother; I believe it is the first thing I can speaking of moustaches, I remember hOe
remember. How old it must be." Old I His Majesty's officers of the -th Reg'my poor boy, I was old when you and your ment, with shoulders as square as yours
moustache were-well, as the old woman immense busts, and waists like those o
said-the dearknows where. our modern belles, stole sly glances at 'e

Years and years ago, from my quiet cor- (you're the same all over the world 1
ner in an old house of the Old Town in find), while stroking tkeir upper lip with
Edinburgh, I looked down on very differ- fond pride; for in those days, my boy' it
ent people from those I see now. Eminent was only His Majesty's officers wore suc
professors and divines-whose names and an adornment. I am told now that evere
deeds I have heard of since-sat in knee- working man who walks on the street has I
breeches and buckles, on spindle-legged tuft of h air on his upper lip. I suppose if
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Pea a one heard me just now and could the new servant or " help," as she com-
cPeak French, he would say, " Nous avons menced to sweep and gather up the child-

£' tout cela .' ren's playthings. She had brown eyes and
hut the tine came when, leaving the old brown hair, and a neat, active little figure,

Teed in the Old Town, I cr'ssed the which was not hid by the homespun dress

Itw and sojourned for some yea.s in she wore. While dusting, she indulged in a

anland, then back to the Land o' Cakes minute inspection of every article in the

e BUt the greatest change was when room. At last she paused beforeme. " My
lateen wo feather beds I crossed the At- sakes!" she ejaculated, " Well, I never!"
sinte, and how I have been knocked about drawing a long breath, " Clear down to

W then! I have been rushed along rail- my feet when I stand offa ways, and I look

left fodragged up canals and down again, ever so much nicer than I thought I did."

bed; oronths in my box between the She struck every attitude imaginable be-
the sonetimes taken out and hung with fore me, and I returned the compliment by

eral Pictures in a room, the size and gen- making her look asniceas possible, though

shaî stYle Of which made me blush with she scarcely required to be flattered.

gain Then I have been to down I discovered in a few days that her name
feath' Packed once more between the was Miss Brown; that she was not a coin-
railwarbeds, once more whirled along the mon " help," in fact had never lived out

over the dragged down a canal, brought before, but thought she'd try the new people
buPe laes, and lastly I have been a spell. We ail grew very fond of Miss
a lube over Canadian corduroy roads in Brown, and after a time she dropped a lit-

eena Waggon drawn by oxen. Yes, I've te of her dignity, and answered to Matilda.
no great deal of life. But I shal! say I soon discovered that Miss Brown was

Pe Ire of myself; I have heard that old not altogether happy. Every laugh was
the jere apt to become garrulous about followed by a heavy sigh, and there was a
it Î es and their own experiences, and general air of abstraction about her. She

"taw a Iyself I am thinking of just now. had a habit of looking eagerly out on the
orne ay homespun dress to-day, the only road when sleigh-bells were heard; I re-
Vividve seen for years. It brought back marked too that she always stood a little at

to mnY mind the first homespun one side of the window, and sometimes
ery preever aw, and the wearer of it, a flushed very deeply as the sleigh or cutter

e y girl too, and so fond of me. passed. If no person was present but the

ae frere fariners once; I may add that children, she invariably turned from the

I arwat.r We were not a brilliant success. window to me, throwing her head back and
hug taken Out from between the beds and striking a number of dignified attitudes,

betwe O a log-house, with a linen sheet whilst turning up her nose at some imagi-
here e and the wall. The pictures nary individual I suppose, until a sense of

stared in the same style; how we duty recalled her to her work. In fact this

th one another in our white drapery! was the only hopeful sign about her, and

Ier th grew sad- had it not been for the evident satisfactionder that the Major'. dark eyesgrw ad
0oked n ever, while old Laird Ogilvie with which she regarded her own image, I

fra disguted enough to step out of bis should have felt very anxious at times.

nPpose d leave the country at once; but I But I think I am safe in saying, and I

ltiha the view of Btn Lomond opposite, speak from long observation, that so long
Y and ve sOftened him, for h-t didn't; and as a woman takes a lively interest in her

a en our mistress had a carpet own appearance in a glass, there need be

oorrand the babies played abôut the no uneasiness about her whatever. Weil,
One COmmenced to feel quite at home. the mystery was soon explained.

trag ning I was surprised to see a Miss Brown opened the parlor door one
the and very nice-looking girl come afternoon, and announced that ber cousin,

tale Parlor, as this room of the house Joss Peters, from Peters Hollow, was com-
d. I concluded that this must be ing through the gate. " If he wishes to sec
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me," said Mrs. Blair, " you can show him
in here, though I presume the visit is for
you." " I guess he'll want to talk to you,
but he'll bring in an awful lot of snow,"
answeied Matilda, looking doubtfully at
the carpet. She took great pride in that
carpet. By this time, Mr. Joss Peters had
reached the door. I was apprised of this
fact by the repeated concussions of the
front wall, which threatened to throw me
from my nails. I firmly expected every
moment to be my last. Mr. Peters appear-
ed to be indulging in some very vigorous
exercise, both of feet and lungs. It cer-
tainly would not be his fault if he brought
in snow. At last he was safely inside, and
we heard him roaring through the dining-
room on his way to the parlor. The door
opened, and while our visitor hesitated,
Mrs. Blair rose to meet him, holding out
her hand, as the custom was. " Mr. Peters,
I believe." " Yes 'm," was the response in
tones of thunder, "Joss Peters is my
name; old Joss, for ye see I've a son, and
as he isJoss too, we're mostly called old Joss
and young Joss," and Mr. Peters, chuck-
ling over this happy explanation, deposited
his immense frame on a chair exactly op-
posite me.

Now, if I have a weakness, it is to pro-
mote the happiness of mankind by showing
to advantage-as far as in me lies-any
small gifts nature may have bestowed
upon them; and throughout ail my career,
there was but one man who set me and
my beautifying powers at defiance, and
that was Joss Peters, the elder. He was
very tall and very broad, though not stout
and his massive proportions were further
set off by a suit of that grey material
usually worn by farmers, which I am sure,
as far as size went, could have accommo-
dated Joss, the younger, as well as himself.
His mouth was very wide and ran far up
at the corners when he laughed, to the
great discomfiture of his small blue eyes,
which were completely extinguished. Sur-
mounting ail this, and over the greater
part of his face, was a forest of light red
hair, which bristled out in every direction.
Now, what could I do with such a man as
that?

" I suppose you came to see Matilda,"
said Mrs. Blair, by way ofopening the con-

versation, " Yes 'm, partly, and partly td
see you. I wanted to speak about TildY'
but first I guess I'll -. " He did not prO'
ceed to declare his intentions, but with
great exertion succeeded in getting the
cover off a small basket he carried. " Ya
see, turning to Mrs. Blair," my wife's a
prime hand at screwed cakes; you'll iIot
find her ekal in any concession arould
here. And she says to me this mornin'l
when we made up for me to come doWP
here, says she, 'They've got little folks
down there, and I guess UIl just fry UP $
batch o' cakes an' you can take 'en
along.' Come here, childering," tryiflg
to soften down his tones. The "childering'
came, and presently they were marcli%
around the room, each little fist graspil$
the end of along twisted cake, the other end
of course in the mouth. " I suppose that'
Napoleon Bonyparte," pointing with hi"
thumb to the Major. Upon being infornled
that it was the portrait of a relative, Mr.
Peters gave a low whistle, and ejaculated,
" My !" in a tone of mingled surprise and
admiration. He sat for a few minutes with
his head on one side like an immense bird'
and a hand on each knee contemplatin"
the picture. " Well, about Tildy," 1in

confidential whisper. " Ye see Tildy he
a desprit sperret, Tildy has, and though a
say it myself you'll not find a nicer gal O
all the Governor's road. Now, will ye?
pausing for an answer, "I like her verf
much," said Mrs. Blair; "she is very
clever, besides being so fond of the child'
ren." " Just s0, just so, I know it; an' 1'll
just tell you why she left home. Sie %as
my cousin's child, though she'sjust like rOY
own now, for we've had her ever since she
was a bit of a baby, and a right good g$

1

she is. Well for a year or so back, she a1
Joss-that's my son, young Joss, ye knOW'
have been a keepin' company." HereJOst9
the elder, winked in a knowing manner to
Mrs. Blair, while the corners of his toluth
ran up. " Everything went as slick as
ribbon on a roller, until the school-teacher
came to board with us, and whatever haP'
pened then is more tilan I know; but Tlô
got somethin' in her head, and she has
dreadful lot of spunk, has Tildy-blet
right up when she is mad, and the fut
thing I knew she was off here; I don'tkno
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What it
er to t was, only once Joas took the teach-

as inaeetin' when Tildv wouldn't go. Joss

nothireadul ow ay about it, don't eat
if he dIdn'nd just slinks around his work as
and n't care a cent one way or t'other;

lother she's a frettin' there for Tildy.

again e anything to see them make it up
sDeak tI I thought I'd just come here and
Joss co u to see if you'd mind lettin'

comp him Once or twice to try and make
though self. He might bring her round,

Unless Tildy's a mind he has'nt
woIne hance. He's a back'ard chap with

puOnl folk8 -joss is, while Tildy's ail

ePhe and blaze. Ye never know when ye
derfui,, Oh, the ways of women is won-
%iln ogroaned Joss the elder. He sat
n0 do a few minutes, lost in a deep, and,
and t painful contemplation of womentr ways.

a the," he resumed, with a cough likeaood-nder.cIap "I guess IlIl be goin',
NIr Ye . ' a'am," holding out his hand toa Blair. l
glad to , me and my wife will be right
day see ye down at the Hollow. Any
folk eel that way, just pack up little

and al, an' bring on your knittin and
dond the afternoon with us. Lots o' cakes,
YOU'î the sonny. Now that I know
easier helP Joss about Tildy, I feel a, sight
bei, for he's a back'ard chap, an' you
he e trangers, an' not used to the ways,
Il be COuld hev corne on first. Mother

haOst tickled to death when she hearsVWhat a.
help a 'ee visit I've had, and that you'll

4 88.»

youIl do al I can to help the1'l People," said Mrs. Blair, " though
Very sorry to lose Matilda."

Ing abank ye,ma'am," answered Joss,!ook-
etrOund the room. " I'n afraid he'll

h ra aad Work bringin' her round; she
thi awfui spirit, and is fond of nice
nQe8% about Nothin' will please Tildy sou

ed a'ttin' in a nice room like this, all
aPeak "P and full of ' folderols.' l'Il just
roorto her as I go through the livin'
VIe -0 now I understood it all, and

und in the conspiracy to bring Tildy
*ould' rs* Blair asked her once if she
buit t like to go home for a day or two,

. didn't feel as though she'd care
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Meanwhile I waited anxiously for young
Joss. In due time the young man made
his appearance. As good luck, or rather
bad luck would have it, Tildy was arrayed
in a blue merino, lace collar, brooch, and
her brown curls tied up with a blue ribbon.
Mrs. Blair was away, so Tildy sat in the
parlor with the children. Hearing the
sound of bells, she went to the side of the
window as usual, but immediately sprang
back. " Oh, my sakes, if it aint Joss,"
she exclaimed. She had barely time to
catch a hasty glance at me, and compose
herself to her knitting when young Juss
stood in the door; Kitty having showed
him in. " Good-dav, Tildy," said a soft,
good-natured voice, " D'ye do, Mr.
Peters," jerked out Tildy with a freezing
politeness that might have done for a bra-
ver man than Joss the younger. " Have
a chair?" for Josis stood as if some one had
dashed cold water in his face. "I believe
I will, Tildy, though I don't 'spose you care
much whether I do or not. Mother sent
these for the little folks," holding out a
brown paper bag; " she thought maybe
you'd like a screwed cake too; you used to
like 'em, Tildy." Tildy softened alittle as
she opened the bag, but young Joss was
not to have the benefit of it. For a few
minutes there was silence. Matilda evi-
dently did not feel disposed for conversa-
tion, whilst young Joss, as is natural I sup-
pose to a man in disgrace, didn't know
how to go on. So he hitched around on
his chair, and crossed one leg over the
other, smoothing the pantaloon of the
upper leg; then he changed and crossed
the other leg, performing a like operation
on the other pantaloon. " Turn about, fair
plav," I said to myself, as he continued
crossing and uncrossing his long limbs.
At last he grew desperate, " Tildy."
" Well 1" responded that young lady, with-
out raising her eyes from her knitting,

'' We're going to have, at least, I mnean-
I thought-I'd thought I'd corne down to-
day and ask for the pleasure of-of your
company to a tea meetin' that's to be over
at Hitchly's Corners, next Tuesday night,
at the church there. Mother said perhaps
you'd stay the night at our house, and if
you wouldn't stay longer, I'd bring you
back next day." Tildy laid her stocking
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on her lap, and while smoothing and
stretching it out gave her suitor a glance
that, had the unfortunate youth seen it,
would certainly have finished young Joss;
but his eyes were on the carpet, soi he
missed that charge. " The pleasure of my
company, Mr. Peters !" she repeated, in a
surprised tone, with unutterable emphasis
on the personal pronoun. Then she gave
a little laugh, which drove young Joss
fairly desperate, and imparted to him for
the moment a little of his divinity's native
" spunk."

" Yes, Tildy, the pleasure of your
company, I believe that was what I said;
but I'l say it again if you've a mind."
The young lady was taken aback, so for

another few minutes there was silence.
I'm sorry, Mr. Peters, you've got tired

of Miss Peacock's com pany so soon."
" Miss Peacock's company is nothing to

me, one way or another. I aint any more

tired of it than I was the first day she came,
and I don't like it any bettter than I did

the first day she came. I believe that's

about the long and the short of Miss. Pea-
cock's company, as far as I'm concerned."
Then there was another silence, while
Tildy's needles kept up a furious clicking.
Once more joss spoke, and this time rose
to his feet.

" Come, Tildy, say you'll go, and let's
make up. What's Miss Peacock or anyone
else to us?"

Tildy laid down her knitting and gave a
little cough preparatory to striking her first
blow. "Joss Peters'"-she forgot the Mr.
this time-" you may as well know first
as last that you have the wrong girl to deal
with. When a young man pays his atten-
tions to me, and then the first new girl he
sees turns over to her, that's just the last
of him. I want no more to do with him;
and if you talk aIl night, it'll make no
difference. As long as they'll keep me here
I'll stay. Pm well treated, they're aIl good
to me here,-not but what father and mo-
ther were as good to me as could be; but
I'm better here than there, and you know
the reason."

Young Joss hadn't breath left to answer
this accusation; he was perfectly thunder.
struck, and stood shifting from one foot tc

the other. Then he rested on the
right, holding up the left, which was alrnost
all he required to make him look like One
of his own hens standing under the wheel'
barrow on a rainy day. So drooping and
dejected was poorJoss. He found it uphill
work, bringing Tildy round, for in the blue
merino and brooch she was almost un1P'
proachable.

" Now Tildy, that isn't so, YOU
know I never turned from you. It i
not fair to blame me for that, though j'd
take the blame of everything if you'd just
let things be as they used. You know
never cared for anyone but you."

"Oh yes, I know all about it, Mr. Peters,
replied Tildv in a blaze. "I know all about
it. It's no use sayin' any more."

"Very well,Tildy," said Joss sorrowfully'
"I won't say any more. I see now that ail the
likin' was on my side. I may as well golad
leave ye to your new friends that ye like 60
well; but there's one thing, Tildy, yel'
never find one that'll think of you as I do'
So good-bye, Tildy; I needn't come again'
1 see now you never cared anything for ffle'
and for to say that I turned from yOu i
just an excuse because ye don't knoW what
else to say. There's one thing I'd like,
though, Tildy. I suppose if I wasn't at the
Hollow you'd go and stay with father an
mother; and-well, of course, I haven t

thought much of it yet in earnest, but a lot

ot fellows has been talkin' of going to Cali
forny in the summer-" Tildy change
color-" and I don't know but I might s
well go along. If I did, Tildy, I'd like to

think you was back at the Hollow with the

old folks, for you're not the kind to liV
out, and it's where you ought to be, andt e
suppose would be, if it wasn't tor me.
always been your home and always
be, even if I have to go away, and YO
find more love there than any other P
in this world. " Good bye, TidY'

There was no response. No ,ooner

had the door closed after young
than Tildy seized the brown paper bag

now empty, and kissed and cried
it. "Oh ! the ways of women is
derful" I thought with Joss the eider'
But it was all owing to the blue et
no and brooch. Had Joss come in 5006
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hOrning and found his divinity in the
homespun and curl papers, I knew

hil g WOuld have been different ; but
Whiîst the meri-îo-which was a present
t MoIrs. Blair--inspired Tildy with un-
tolj confidence, the grandeur of it quite

dunla nned poor Joss. We were very
visl and lonely for some time after thibVilit. Tildv grew low spirited, and though

of theep¡ng up her watch from one corner

iected window, she almost entirely neg-
I kn0e. YoungJoss did not come again.
e1 neW he would not; but I believe Tildy
eoPected hirn, for she hurried through her
WOrk any day she could, and donned the

lue erino. But it was too late.
c'hen all the ciildren took the whooping-cough at once, which was ail the excite-1ent We had for a number of weeks. Andchat with doing housework, nursing the

ild ren and watching out of the window,
p greW pale and thin. She soon gave

Ithe blue merino and brooch, and what
aonytdered a most alarming symptom,

tite she did look at herself it was
dath e greatest disapprobation. So the

eari andweeks passed over slowly and
do for Tildy and me. Joss the eider

cakped n very often laden with screwed
fo 'd tmaple sugar cakes for the littlein ,) after dispensing which he would talk
about onfidential whisper to Mrs. Blair

bu. JOas and Tildy, deploring with
of the rlaghs and groans the "despret sperit"
teachter. " I wish to mercy that school-

oe had never come near us," he said
'e day, "and then Joss is such a back-che haP with women, and as for Tildy,
er ro spunk' is up there's no bringin'
htro 'md, and that's just where they are."

toNj0  Joss carne too, bringing ber dona-
grieva r the little folks, and pouring her
Pathetices about Joss into Mrs. Blair's sym-
I kne cear. Joss was giving them trouble;
Wouldn' Mrs. Joss asked Tildy if she
Week r corne down to the Hollow for a
thin tWO; but Tildy murmured some-
ack but not being the one to turn her
e trOub People when they were sick andItruble, thag
hen shee, hough she cried a great deal

There 8id good-bye to Mrs. Joss.
daer was no amusement that winter,

we got over the worst of the

whooping-cough- not thatIcaîl that amuse-
ment, but it was a sort of excitement and
kept us in a lively frame of mind while it
lasted-after that I commenced to wish
something would happen to bring young
Joss on another visit. Had it not been
for her pale face that turned as white
as my sheet once when Mrs. Blair asked
her in a casual manner if her cousin,
the young man, was not going to Califor-
nia this summer, I would have been quite
disgusted with Tildy and her "sperit." She
worked a great deal more than was neces-
sary in those days, always in the home-
spun, ard rarely sat in state in the af-
ternoons, as had been her custorn. I con-
fess I did not like it. I had been used to a
great deal of company in my time, and
had rather see Tildy than no person. Very
frequently now the parlor was left empty
in the afternoons.

One day I was bitterly lamenting my
changed circumstances, lonely, neglected
exile, hanging solitary and forlorn on the
wall of a log house, with a linen sheet
around me. Of course I was no worse
than the rest, but they did not feel it as I
did. All naturÇ are not equally suscepti-
ble, and I always liked to have something
going on.

There had been a remittance from home
the day before, and after the usual amount
of crying had been done over the letter (I
hate to see people cry; I defy any glass in
this world to render a swelled, spotted,
streaked, tear-stained face attractive) it
was decided to go to town next day, the
head of the bouse having a weakness in
the way of spending money. So Mrs.
Blair was away too, only the baby asleep
in ber crib was left me for company. All
at once I heard Kitty screaming in the
dining-room, " The chimbly's on fire!
The chimbly's on fire !" for with other ad-
vantages our house had that of hearing a
sneeze from one end of it to the other.

Tildy brought the other children into
the parlor, charging them on no account
to leave it until she came for them. I
c9uld scarcely describe what happened
after, as I saw nothing, though I heard a
great deal.

Every door in the bouse was banging,
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both girls ran in every direction. then the
pump commenced to go, and I*heard some
one scrambling on t4e roof; afterwards
there was a roar followed byv splashing of
water; then I heard inore roaring and more
water splashed, while the pump still kept
up a creaking accompaniment. Of course
1 understood what it was, and knew my
last hour had come; I only hoped Tildy
wotuldn't forget the children. I did not
expect her to think of me, tho7ugh the day
was not long passed when I was first in
her thoughts. The noise outside still con-
tinued; I was wondering where Bill, the
man, was, when I heard the front door
open, and he passed through the house. I
noticed that upon any occasion when Bill
was wanted he was sure to be away; but
this time I felt disposed to forgive past of-
fences, as ve'y soon after he came the
crackling and roaring stopped altogether,
and I knew all danger was over.

Then Tildy came into the parlor shiver-
ing and crying, the homespun drenched
with water, and her hair fallen down from
the knob which had been its only style for
some weeks past, followed by a voice I
recognized joy fully, saving: " Now, Tildy,
don't take on so; it's all over now and
there's nothing to be scared about. Just
you sit down here beside the little folks,
and keep warm ; l'il build up a fire here; I
guess this chimley's al] righît, and then l'Il
go out and clean up that slop in the kitch.
en. Now don't cry so, Tildy." For Tildy
in spite of six little arms around her neck,
and three mouths kissing her, still sat
shivering and crying. "I's all over now,
and there was no great danger any way."
Jôss was on his knees trying to blow a
little life into the fire and comfort Tildy
at the same time. "Now, Tildy," he be-
gan rising from his knees, " go and take
that wet dress off and l'Il put on the kittle
if I can find it, and you hhve a cup of tea;
hat's j ust the thing for you; it'll set ye
right up." Joss, from blowing the fire had
taken to blow one of his hands. "My,
how that little feller sleeps," looking at
the baby in her crib, and blowing his hand
-with such violence that Tildy raised her
face from between her hands and looked
at him. "Oh Joss, you've burned your

hand." "No I haven't." answered Jos
stoutly. " I guess I've just singed it a little;
it isn't anything." But Tildy rose to look
for something tor the injured hand. "Never
mind, Tildy; take that dress off first. I
guess I singed it on that bit of stick that
had ketched fire. It was lucky I came Onl
when I did." Tildv had found salve and
linen, and proceeded to bind up the hand
that had been badly burned. " Oh, Tildy,"
said Joss, wearily, "it isn't my hand "
" It's real bad," she said, keeping her eyes
fixed on the hand, "and there's no pain
like a burn." "I don't know, Tildy," re-
plied Joss with a great deal of meaning in
his voice; " I've carried a worse pain than
that around for five or six months back. I
wish I was as sure of it leaving me as I amO
of this. I know you'll cure this one." TildY
commenced to cry again. " Don't crY,
Tildy, don't cry; I'Il not say another word.
I know I ladn't ought to, but I lorgot. gUt
I'd like so if you'd go back to the old folks;
mother's just fretted to death this winter.
'l'Il never trouble ye again, Tildy." " 011,
Joss." began Tildy, then she broke down
and laid her head on his shoulder. Just at
this interesting stage, my sheet, which had
not beeii properly fastened up,-for since
Tildy gave up looking at herself, I had been
quite neglected--fell down over my face,
completely shutting out from my view the
only bit of life i had had a chance to see for
some years. Imagine my disgust when I
sufficiently recovered myself to remember
that I might discover something by listen-
ing, to learn that all differences had beel
settled. Tildy was promising to pay a
visit to the Hollow in a few weeks, and in
the summer or fall to go for good, and for
something else which thev did not me'
tion; but that was quite unnecessary as far
as Iwasconcerned. One doesn't go through
this world as far as I have gone withoUt
learning how to put two and two to-
gether.

The following week we received a cO'
gratulatory visit from Joss the elder and
Mrs. Joss, the gentleman remarking, aro'
fos of the fire, that ' it was an ill W'
that blew nobody good;' for though a fire
wasn't a handy thing to have in a bouse'
it had been the luckiest piece of work for
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them in soie months." Then his mouth
rac UP at the corners, and his eyes, as the
Children saidw " went out." Mrs. Joss
tgought Tildy had commenced to "pick up"
in ,,nnand didn't look half so " peaked look-

Cover thought she was in a fair way to re-

one herself, when I saw her arrayed
Onre more in the blue merino and brooch,
81111veeing herself with all her old compla-

t Y. And Tildy devoted her spare time
' Piecing together small stars and otherfantastic shapes cut out of calico, whilst

Joisj and she had more than one
velydiscussion about the "1riggin, out" be-

eot any conclusion was arrived at. How-cver, Mrs. Blair came to their aid and de-

tie for them, giving Tildy at the sarne
, from her old stores, what she couldIlever have bought for herself. Mrs. Joss

sPent whole days with us for the purpose of
assisting with: the sewing. I never heard
W'hO didJosseig

a d ewing, though his mother
eloquent over a new suit of black

that sot like a ribbin."
One fine day in'the following September

house was shut up and we were all left
our own meditations. I knew what it

W, for Mrs. Joss had comelup the week

before and invited all the family. including
Kitty, to spend this day at the Hollow. I
believe everything went well, as is usual
upon such happy occasions. I was led to
this conclusion by hearing that Joss the
elder's eyes had completely disappeared,
and neither been seen nor heard of for
some weeks, and great apprehensions
were entertained as to their whereabouts.
Some weeks after he called on'us, and still
no eyes were to be seen. When leaving
he offered to take up a bet with any person,
he didn't çare who, and to any amount,
that there was not such a good-looking
couple to be found on the Governor's road.
I agreed with him, and wondered whom
Tildy would have married if young Joss
had resembled old Joss.

When we gave up agricultural pursaits,
Tildy, with her own hands took me down
from my nails and packed me carefully
once more between the feather beds, while
young Joss drove me into the town to the
station. Yes, I'd like to see Tildy again.
Strange that a homespun dress will set one
thinking over past days; but I suppose it's
natural to an'old person' like me who has
seen so much.

ON THE DEATH OF AN AGED FRIEND.

BY L.

Ilptire, 49 òre riç pvç pitrev.-Il. xvi. 482.

''he
5 0 
esome grand old tree-a pine or oak, Yet our long-lost ones, from the dust of death,
growth of enturi s, falls stroke by stroke Shall live again, waked by celestial breath, [harm.

SO 'n Pu" Stretch'd upon the field; Where life no more shall fail, nor pallid Death shal

&28t Our friends, lov'd treasures of the heart,eSilent train, thu s one by one depart, Farewell, grand tree 1 I long shall miss thy form.

thmighty axeman-yield. Would that thy roots might longer brave the storm,
h Thy brancfiek verdure give i

for the tree, the beauteous leafy Spring Adieu, kind friend 1 l'il meet thee yet once more,
fe and vig'rous growth no more shall bring The Jordan pass'd, upon that happier shore, [live.

o its recumbent form; Where we shall sce the sunshine of the Lamb-and



Climatic Changes.

CLIMATIC CHANGES-CAUSE AND EFFECT.

BY J. B. A., KINGSTON.

There are many things in nature which,
to casual observation orsuperficial thought,
appear mysterious, but when examined in
the light of modern science, become facts
easily comprehended. The whole order of
creation, though divided and subdivided
into distinct parts for the convenience of
study and application, is linked together by
a harmonious dependence which makes
it doubly interesting to the earnest student.
But this pleasant knowledge is compara.
tively new, the chief interest having been
excited since the beginning of the present
century. The old philosophers had but
few elementary principles upon which to
found their calculations, and these were too
crude and uncertain to lead them into the
hidden beauties of creatiojn's plan. To no
other branch of the natural sciences are we
indebted for so many confirmations of Di-
vine wisdom and omnipotence as Geology,
one of the most modern, and certainly the
most valuable in a general sense. This sub-
ject properly includes Mineralogy, Botany,
Zoology, Meteorology, &c., and may be
considered but the Physical Geography of
former ages. It teaches us that the rocks
composing the crust of our globe have been
subjected to repeated changes; that their
strata contain the remains of numerous ani.
mals and plants which lived and died ages
before man ; and that the duration of time
since is to be computed not by centuries
but by cycles. By examining these rocks
the geologist can tell whether the embedded
animal remains belong to the land or water,
and also the nature of the country and the
climate in which they flourished. The
causes producing siuch wonderful resuits in
pre-historic ages are not easilv defined.
The variations of seasons and different de-
grees'of heat and cold we account for at
the present time bv a knowledge of the
shape and motions of the earth and its re-

lative positions to other heavenly bodies*
Other physical laws, naturally resulting
from settlement and local causes, will be
mentioned hereafter. The inclination of
the earth's axis to the plane of its orbit is
computed to be about 66'2 degrees; and
as the axis is supposed to always point tO
the same part of the heavens-the north
polar star-during the annual motion round
the sun, the infuence of that central lumfin'
ary is differently felt as the inclination is

towards or from it. The sun's rays falling
upon the earth directly or obliquely pro-
duce tropical heat and arctic cold, with in'
tervening temperatures, as the case maY
be. This we accept as the theory of seasOn
changes and zone boundaries, but the geO'
logical revelations do not seem to have
been under similar influence. At any rate
the condition of the earth during its prinl'
ordial changes would point to a far differ-
ent influence of temperature. For instance,
we are told that in the Miocene period Of
creation, the distribution of land and water
was in an inverse ratio to what now e'
ists, there being a preponderance of the
former, with a more uniform surface and
equilibrium of temperature. Animal and
vegetable life then assumed gigantic pro'
portions, and many species now confined
to the tropics flourished as far north as
Greenland. This appears to have beel
the era of Nature's prime, when the earth
was best adapted for the convenience and
happiness of man; but a wise dispensatiOn
ordered otherwise. The Pliocene or Gla
cial period followed, when the whole aS'
pect underwent a change. Through the
means of excessive rains, the water accu.
mulated until much of the land was sub•
merged; immense mountains of floatin14
ice came down from the north, grindi"
and striating the rocks, cutting out its
deeper parts and heaping up quantities o À
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hill ern debris, while some of the higher t
his stood like islands capped with per- i
pel, 8'no. Many of the animals and r
beants existing duringi the former period p

tiveame extinct, while others of a diminu- t

th ze appeared, and with them man,
e noblest work of God." i

to We repeat Our inability to give satisfac- p
ci- Y reaons for the remarkable changes of l
cla ate recorded in the silent yet eloquent

rnguage of the rocks, but there are more

fecent causes to which we propose to re- t
per. Careful observation, extending over a (
evrjod of many years, furnish conclusive
ofiden that the denudation of the land t
Of orest timber is a fruitful sourze of cli-
c atic changes so perceptible in old settled

andtrie. In, most of the states of Europe t
do Asia, where natural provisions of safetv
ù¡not exist, the injurious effects of this

tecidal POlicy are felt to.an alarming ex-
a 'If we credit the writings of Horace
to Vergil, Italy was, in their time, subject
ts severe cold, and snow, fell to the depth

CnaldY experienced in the western part of

Peonada The prevailing customs of the

eople then, and what we know to be in

thue at the present day, were, comparing
'e information furnished by these writers,chry different. Philosophy attributes this

ofane of climate in Italy to the clearing
andtalian forests, and also those of France

ac Germany to the east and north. Every
of cultivated land increases the tem-

Perature and lessens the humidity by aug-

a ng the extent of country acted upon

90en eated by the sun's rays. The conse-
du e .in Italy are well known-a gradual
ad l ution in the annual production, and
erÀ ost entire change in the nature of

' ultivated. Though aided by a gen-
car .er ature and natural fertility of soi 1
Cte irrigti
the ation is necessary to keep up
rep 0 erage yield, and stili the supply is
can b. as rapidly decreasing. The same

. said Of other European countries.
in sla the effect of this forest annihilation

infere deplorable, owing, doubtless, to an
the state of civilization. Persia, onceth ranaroft
for ne ryeOFthe East, and celebrated alike

is eXtent and varietv of productions,

ert, 0 n most parts, littie else than a des-
d subject to frequent periods of des-

itution. Palestine was a fruitful garden
n the time of Christ; at present it is a bar-
en waste, with so little moisture that the
rincipal streams become nearly dry during
he heated season.
The salubrity and uniformity of climate

n England has been made the theme of
raise by many, and no small share of Eng-
and's glory to-day depends upon this fact.
To the influence of the Gult Stream, that
great "river in the ocean," which.carries
he heated waters of the torid zone by a
ircuitous route through the Atlantic, and
distributes them with genial warmth about
he shores of the British isles, this favor of
Nature is attributed. That the modifying
ffects of this celebrated current has much

to do in shaping the climatic features of
England there can be no doubt, but other
causes aid to an extent not calculated. In
comparison with its size, England contains
a larger area of wooded land than most
other European countries. The oppressive
forest and game laws, so vehemently con-
demned by Reform agitators as unnecessa-
rily limiting the facilities of the laboring
class, serve a purpose evidently not con-
sidered in the productive and sanitary his-
tury ot England. Should the landed aris-,
tocracy relax existing arbitrary restrictions,
or a law be enforced compelling them to
clear away the " ancestral shades," it is a

question whether the Gulf Stream would.be
sufficient to maintain the equilibrium of
temperature which hascontributed so much
to inake " the free, fair homes of England"
famous the world over.

Canada is comparatively a new country,
and by far the greater part is yet in a prim-
itive state of wildness. The frontier coun-
ties, however, where settlement first began,
have been treated to the same injudicious
system of tree slaughtering which has been
mentioned in connection with older coun-
tries. There are few persons who have

lived in Canada from childhood to years of

maturity unable to bear witness to the
effects already experienced. It is a com-

mon remark an:ong the " old people" how
much the climate has changed in the

time of their recollection. The summers

are getting warmer, and droughts are more

frequent and of longer duration. Calms,
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distressing and protracted, varied by sud- erroneous conclusion, as the high windden and destructive winds, are also more that usually accompanies each fali hespo
common than formerly, while the sanitary the Snow up in sheltered places, eaviPg
condition of the country is less reliable. the fields and roads quite bare. The actua1The spring time is greatly lengthened, fre- winter term has undoubtedly shortened
quent changes of temperature seriously fully two months during the last half Cel'impeding farming operations. There ap- tury. Navigation now closes nearly 01
pears to be a well established law in the month later, and on an average
vegetable world that the longer the vegeta- about one month earlier in spring.tive principle is delayed, the more rapid Forest timber and all vegetable produc'and certain it will be when put in motion. tions are active absorbents of radiant heat,Hence in Denmark, Sweden, Norway and but do not readilv reflect it. This bei"%parts of Russia, where the transition from tWe case it is easily understood how, iD
winter to summer is of short duration, a the vicinity of a wooded country, thefailure of crop does not happen so fre- temperature is more moderate in sunmer,quently as with us. The germinating power and for the same reason the frost is severedis often prematurely put in motion and in winter. Botanists have shown thatthen rudely checked by frost, which fre- plants are furnished with innunerable
quently destroys the fruit. Winter has, breathing pores, not only on the undef
perhaps, undergone a more striking change surface of leaves, but likewise in the gree1
in Canada than either of the other seasons. bark of the stems and branches. It s
Wnen first settled, harbingers of the grim been computed that no less than 64, oof'visitor were looked for early in October, these pores exist to every square inch O
and towards the end of this month " hunt- surface, and from them a continued proce"ing snows" were expected, when the an- of respiration is going on. Thiis emitted
nual slaughter of deer and other forest ani- vegetable breath must necessarily affect
mais would begin. In November the reality the surrounding atmosphere to a consider-
of winter was experienced, the frost being able extent. The moisture thus arisig'
severe and snow two and three feet deep on though imperceptible, gradually condelse
the ground. This has reference to West- as it reaches a cooler atmosphere, anid 'I
ern Canada where the winters have always time descends to the earth in the form0
been mdder than further east. In the vi- dew, rain, snow, &c. When the trees have
cinity of Montreal and Q,îebec, it was no been almost entirely removed a serioUunusual occurrence to have the snow fall decline in le supply of water is obserVed
to nearly twice this depth, Drifts and This is the case ih many parts of thee
blockades were then unknown, and travel- iEngland State , and also in Canada. S ce
ling, even with the rude appliances of the the forests of the Ohio valley have
time, was lees obstructed than tnow. By decimated the volume of water in thhesoke it has been stated that getting wood, river is evidently diminishing, and thekeeping up fires, feeding stock and going same is true of the Hudson and. Othto mii were coîîsidered ufficient ePloy- navigable rivers. In the Old World thioment for any faiily ii those early winter diminution of water is still more marked'days. No doubt such necessary engagements The Elbý, in 1837, showed the su1IoeCid occupy a large shareof time, but we know eow water mark to have diminished ',,"
the hardy pioncers made good use of the feet in ha f a century. Some consideriblesnow in clearing and otherwise fitting UP rivers have entirely disappeared,
their farms. At the present time we, do many others are shru nken to little e

,ot calculate upon real winter until near On the other hand restoring trees by Plat"holidays," and it frequently happens that ing has had the most beneficial effect
this festive season is rendered less enjoy- Formerly there were but five or six days
able by the absence of sufficient snow to rain during the year in the Delta of Lo
indulge the favorite sleigh ride. The quan- Egypt;but since Mehemet Ali planted sonl
titv of snow that falls is gradually decreas- 20, ooo,ooo of trees the number asI
ing; but in this respect we may form an creased to between forty and fifty.
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Vienity Of the Suez Canal was once a P
rasert, but when the ground became satu- b
rated with water, trees, bushes and plants a
Prung Uadw

%et -up, and with the appearance of t
getation came also a change of climate. g

er example is shown in Utah. The a

coeri of that desert into a blooming t

ran ry, by the industrious Mormons, has C
rised the Salt Lake seven feet above its

Orerlevel. 1

*s Wind is air in motion, and this motion
1Produ1ced in consequence of there being t

81 ite degree of heat in one place than
SilOther* Ieat rarefies the air, which then
aScend8, and the cooder air rushes forward

t' 8UDply the equilbium The absence of
~te8exposes the earth's surface more di-
retyto the power of the sun's ray&, and,

bnil ng greatly heated, the radiation
PrOdUced increases the rarity of the atmos-
Phere to SUach a degree as to cause a vacu-
Utn , Which '"is abhorred b.y Nature." This
aCUnlt& for the prevalence of sudden and
Pow*erful winds, sometimes accompanied
by ha*iî Whjch are so destructive to grow-
ingCrops ini the Western States. It not
unfecluent1y happens that lives, are lost by
Ilq tOrnadoes., and much damage is ai-

>aSdone to buildings and property hap-
Pening to be in the way. The extensive

Plres O f that part of the continent in-
crato an unusual degree the area of ex-

POed surface, and the consequence is not
as' R above stated, but the absence of

F''fcient floisture renders the agricultural
Propct vcry unfavorable. Much bas

beraid and written by interested parties,&otth, fertiiity of soil and salubrity of
Wlraelhich prevail in this section of

houny If we except certain wooded and
hî Parts, such reports are unduly exag-

«ekeand any unprejudiced person, at

affaireuînC wth the actual condition of
Mao'Can Witness to this fact. Recently,

char rGe1eraî Haztn, an officer of high
1lish1cer i11 the United States service, fur-

et dan exhaustive report of his experi-

lit 'nthe West to the New York Tribune.

lir, inaintains that, excepting the very
r ed bottOins of srnall streama, from a

ftas rO i breadth to anoccasional water-
*ahdialley of one or two miles, the
So t o aLkotah, Montana and Idaho, as

ell as a large part of Kansas, Nevada and
ew Mexico, " will not produce the fruits
nd cereals of the East for want of mois-
ure, and can in no way be artificially irri-

ated; and will not, in our day and gener-
tion, sell for one penny an acre, except
hrough fraud and ignorance." He con-

ludes as follows: " I write this, knowing
ull well it will meet with contradiction,

but the contradiction will be a falsehood."

The great interest our people are just now

aking in the new Province of Manitoba,

which is largely composed of prairie land,

night be influenced by such a statement.

rhere is a strong probability of future in-

convenience being felt through the defi-

ciency of forests; but Prof. R. Bell, of the

Geological Survey, is our authority for

saying there is a great dissimilarity in the

formation of soil and other natural provis-

ions existing in the two countries, or

rather parts of the same country. Prof.

Bell says " the prairies of Manitoba are

not, as many seemed to fancy, level plains.

In some parts they were undulating in ap-

pearance like waves of the sea; in others

more hilly than many parts of Ontario."

The land lying between the two branches

of the Saskatchewan, he represents as di-

vided into three steppes, gradually rising

from the banks of the Red River, the last

being fally 6oo feet above the level of the

first. This peculiarity will give Manitoba

a decided advantage over the flat prairies

of the Western States, as the diflerent alti-

tudes of surface will favor the circulation

of moisture, and furnish more abundant

water for river sources.

Having noticed at considerable length

the causes and effects of climatic changes

as observed during recent times, we shall

endeavor to point out a few sanitary rules,

enforced thereby. Plants, we know, give

off oxygen from their minute stomatcs, or

respiratory organs, and absorb carbonic

acid gas. This process is the very reverse

of animal life, and hence the mutual aid in

preserving health. Where trees have been

completely removed from a large area of

surface, and animal existence has accu-

mulated, it is easy to conceive how greatly

the chemical ingredients injurious to ani-

I mal life must predominate in the atmos-
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Gipsey's Governess.

phere. Combustion also, whether rapid
through the agency of fire, or slow by
means of decomposition and solar heat, is
equally antagonistic to vital laws in the
animal economy. The midsummer heat
operating upon a wide expanse of open
country, and with an ineflicient force of
counteracting chemical agencies, actually
burns up the very ingredients of the air ab-
solutely necessary for the proper susten-
ance of life. Every stagnant pond and
low, marshy piece of ground is con-
verted into beds of putrefied corruption,
from which arise pestilential exhalations
of the most deadly nature, engendering en-
demic diseases and increasing the ratio of
mortality. Is it any wonder that sections
of our country, once regarded as sanitary
asylums, are now annually visited by dis-'
ease and death? The dependency and
harmonious action of all the elements of
nature have been rudely assailed by am-
bitious man, and the consequence must be
discord and ruin.

Theconclusions tobedrawnfrom theabove
facts are obvious. Thoughtless destruc-
tion of forests, and the coincident decline

of the water supply, with a steadily it'
creasing death roll, earnestly suggest the
wibdom of immediate action, individually
and nationally. There should be a mutua
agreement between civilized states to care-
fully preserve and promptly restore the
forests, or so much of them as possible thalt
are of vital importance to the land. Those
along the sources of rivers, near the se5
and lake coasts, and upon mountain side'
seem to demand particular attention. M
though in this country much woodland
still remains, the subject of preservation l
worthy of careful consideration, as our for-
ests are being devastated with reckless 1W
norance. The time seems opportune for
legislative action in the matter, so far a>
to prevent the needless waste of timber ot1
the national domain, and promote tree'
planting wherever required. From What
has recently taken place in Europe and
America, and the intelligent appreciatiofl
of al efforts in this direction observed iin
Canada, there are good prospects of the
dawn of a better day for the trees and the
birds, those two faithful and useful friends
of the farmer.

GIPSEYS G OVERNESS.

CHAPTER VI. one everlastinghilling and cooing.
- f ord House will be a coop for turtle.doVeý

In half an hour, as the late dinner bell Oh, it was rare fun,-Belle wasn't dregr
clanged in the hall, Gipsey joined Amy ed when they came. She was busy rcSd
with a face brimful of fun. Hi'r violet ing one of those low Dime Novels."
eyes fairly danced with merriment, and her "Stop! stop! GipseY," said Amy, quiet
whole manner betokened the fact that some- ly.
thing had happened. "It's just truth, Mise McAlpine. Wiggles

"Guess the news," cried she, twirling came to me in a perfect fus, theround the room on one foot, and finally was so cold she said, and she was sure MISknockihg over the little book-stand. Belle wercn't rigged up, s0 I tore ay W
Amy ran to her precious books and Gip- Bclle's room and rushed in holleriflg

sey made another twirl. 'Belle, Belle, herels Cousin Allen,
" Beg pardon; but oh, won't you guess, he's dying to sec you, I know.' BelleMiss McAlpine? Quick! quick! please, it's in bd, hair ail tumbled, greasy "rappe

too good to keep. Belle's beau is here, on, and that low book In ber hand. pd»
Cousin Allen. That's what kept papa so I make her hop! Then I had to fi% Onlate for dinner. He got a telegram, and hair, and don't breathe it, Miss McMPîDewaited at the station; now won't we have Ho put on her powder for her.t À
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ing the', dear, you must not be disclos- girl with the heavy eyes and mournful
e secrets of the toilet." manner, whom Allen Grantly had so

but he its true, just think what a sin; kindly cared for two months or more be-

fora larid look lovely and white. Just fore.

broa , put a great daub on her eye- Harry McPherson seated himself by
Wil ou look close to-night, and you Amy, and talked a great deal for him. He

e bltwas a bashful, awkward boy, and so shy

« oh, !ure enoigh, I hink, Gipey. of ladies that Mr. Grantly was rather

Beule e e I forgot dinner. amused at his evident enjoyment of Amy's
I hop ne down to get the kissing over. society. Gipsey quite liked him, and then

eebroa t great daub won't be off her left it was so new to have a real boy at Duns-
bey S It looked so comical," and Gip- ford, that, ere she knew it, they had drifted

rs, leked with laughter. into base-ball, cricket, racing and "our fel-
yun unsford, Mr. Dunsford, Belle, a lows at college." Mr. Dunsford listened
PaUlg gentleman, and a tall lad of sixteen very quietly, with a grim smile on his firm-

anld G into the dining-room as Amy set mouth. Opposite him sat Mrs. Duns-

''hey Psey reached the foot of the stairs. ford, and near by Belle, all smiles and
the re gathering round the table when prettiness. The elder lady was possessed
ford ung girls joined them. Mrs. Duns- of remarkable convereational powers, and
the auietly ignored Amy, who stood in to-night she was brilliant. Belle was so

adow of the curtains, while Gipsey shallow when the topics of the day were

jlut eeting her cousin and his friend. discussed, that her mother had ever to be
nan . Insford brought a tall gentle- on the alert, in order that her son-in-law, in

aide )om she scarcely looked at, to her prospect, might not discover his mistake
rde aYng, "Miss McAlpine, my nephew, until he was securely settled. Mrs. Duns-

nd rantly."ý Amy glanced quickly up, ford hai exerted herself to the utmost to
stran'mediately recognized the kind win him; now she must needs watch a prize

trus r to whom Captain Watson had so hardly gained. Mr. Dunsford, sitting

e her. opposite his amiable spouse, saw all the

bed had evidently forgotten her, for he play. He was far too sharp, too keen-sight-
other , and was taking his seat when the ed, not to understand her little plot. He
blsh. stranger, the tall youth with the knew full well that his wife was a clever
tho k nface, Sprang hastily forward and woman; indeed she would not have been

While a.y's hand heartily. looking mean- Mrs. Dunsford if she had not been a bril-
and hi Pleased that all were surprised liant woman. Mr. Dunbford had no pa-

S'Why amused. tience with a mediocrity of talent, but loved
Aip- h, Alen," said he, "it's our Miss Mc- a mind which could battle bravely with
e''don,'t you remember her at Qjte- his own. His idea in marrying again was

botWit MY had inspired Harry McPher- to have a fitting head for his household.
Journ sort of boy worship during that Al the love of his heart, not buried in the

he from' Quebec to Montreal, and pretty cemetery by the river, was given to
lire orgot his bashfulness in the pleas- Gipsey, Ethel Dunsford's only child. To-

rs eeting her again. night, however, the clear-sighted gen-

'lufnlford caught the "our Miss tleman was troubled. Allen was a capi-
Grn e," and looked stormy, while Allen tal fellow, a fine fellow, and his only sis-
had Y quickly apologized, saying that he ter's son, and he could not approve of

Cajad orgotten their meeting, but that the match at all. It was all hum-
Con an air was so invigorating that he bug, and Charlotte was at the bottomd BCarcel uggiz Mind Chalote aetthebotoarcely recognize Mise McApine. of it. To be sure Isabelle was pret-

ush lrdeed, Amy McAlpine, with the ty; but was a baby-face to make her a

thad eath on her rounded cheek, and suitable wife for the like of Allen Grantly?

ilees chased from her face by happy All this and much more Mr. Dunsford

very unlike the pale, lonely grumbled to himself, while the hearty talk

Gip5sey's Governess. z19



GiPseys Governess.

on college life and scrapes went on, on his i cated taste, I suppose. I prefer the good 01d
left, and fashionable chit-chat was the ab- fashioned music; play me something to
sorbing theme on the right. please me now.

Dinner over, Mr. Dunsford invited Amy " What shall it be? Old Hundred? Pstto play a game of chess, and accordingly is ancient enough, I imagine," andthey were soon deep in the mysteries of the laughed at her own attempt at wit.game. Allen leaned over the piano, while " Play a Scotch tune, Isabella; ScoteBelle played brilliant operatic music, and music is what I like best.sang gay little songs with innumerable "Dear me! I can't!" and Belle rose ?jerks and trills. She was looking very tishly from the piano. ",They are sO fog9pretty in her sweeping robes. Her golden ish I don't see how you can endure thehair twisted and coiled in a most intricate I always think of those odious bagpiPesffashion-was certainly exceedingly becom- "You play Scotch music, don't yOuing to the oval face with listless large blue quired Mr.,Dunsford,turning to Amy.eyes, and the small curved coral lips. Un- assented, but blushing slightly, was leafortunately, though, Gipsey's powdering ing the room when Mr. Dunsford Sai
was rather conspicuous to a close observer, " My child, you must favor us with land as Allen turned the music he had a tune. There are no lessons to-night,clear view of hisfancde's little art to give hope."a lily whiteness to her sometimes sallow Amy not willing fo be coaxed, was

fa re. D f daverse to taking M iss Gilmour's vacateMrs. Dunsford had dropped into a quiet seat, but eventually complied, and-plyenap; Gipsey was gaily talking to Harry. for some time in her own p eculiarly sweetThe merry girl, perfectly free ofaffectation, style.quite destitute of fashionable fuzzing and " Thank you, Miss McAlpine, that isfurbelows, and frank and fearless, was cellent; but don't you sing?" asked rrapidly gaining Harry's favor. Dunsford, as Amy was leaving the PiaShe, in turn, liked to hear ail about Yes, Amy sang, and thinking onfY
college life, and endless were the stories of pleasing kind Mr. Dunsford, sang a siT1lMdisastrous expeditions and wild sky-lark- song which occurred to hermind lingerî%ing that Harry retailed for her benefit. tremulously on the words of the chorus

The game of chess went quietly on in a Oy the od o hec
distant corner, and graduially the talk "Oh, the old, old home,

aot" our fellows " d ied awy isyOh. the old, old home;about gel w i away. Gipsey I fold my arms and ponder,was eagerly watching Allen. He looked On the old, old home."so stern and dark while Belle, aIl sweetness,
trilled out her gayest runs. Evidently she When the beautifully modulated Vo
was obeying her mother's injunctions, and ceased, a perfect silence reigned througl

she as ascnatiglyprety. lthughout the room, and Amy, thinking thattheshe was fascinatigy pretty. Although were waiting for another song, glided i
she was shallow in mind, she was an ac- te winor Soth sgg e
complished flirt, and so showy and artful to the well-known Scotch balla
that one could scarcely detect her real char- Land o' the Leal."
acter. But that fatal daub of powder on the Her tones rang out a world of tenderO
daintily curved eyebrow, destroyed- ail the in the words:
witcheries of ber smiles and pretty graces. " 'here's nae sorrow there, Jean,

There's neither cauld nor care, Jea",
Wnien the chesa board was carried away, The day is aye sa fairMr. Dunsford came towards the piano say- the land a' the leal.

ing, ' Now, we must have some music." o th "Why, I've been playing for thelasj hour, Mr. Dunsford listened a moment, ti 1

Mr. Dunsford,"cried Belle, with a horrified left the room and Allen Grantly carne h
little laugh, and you never said thank you. tily to Amy's side; but she was too '0

" Then you must excuse me, Isabella," re- rapt in her music to heed him, and th
plied Mr.Dunsford, " but I hâve not an edu- lhe stood eagerly drinking in the Pa8
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sit Inse 's 6olr es . 2
elodY. Mrs. Dunsford, awakened is such a comprehensive word. It makes

aer naP by what seemed music of you think of something light hearted, and
enraptnd saw it all-Allen Grantly so and-well I can't exactly tell what-any

Za to tred in listening to the sweet singer way I like jolly people, and I do wish it

lBle. quite forgetful of the pouting was lady-like to use thoe words of mine.

When They just seem made for me."

?4r, the voice ceased a second time, " Would you like to hear me using them,

said: lunford abruptly thanked Amy and Gipsey ?"

"Now, Miss McAlpine, that is not fair. In-

a s8'McAlpint, is Bertha (Gipsey was deed I wouldn't; but then you are not me,"
f ber ertha to her stepmother) prepared and Gipsey laughed at the bare idea ot her

" orning lessons?" high-toned governess descending to such

we rs. Dunsford," rnswered Amy, expressions as were always on her own

as thte Ot have a study hour on Friday, liPs.
day are no regular hours on Satur- " Mother Dunsford was in high dudge-n
en but My saw qt once that her pres- to-night," said Gipsey, abruptly changing

aked 8 no longer desired, so rising she the conversation; "oh, but she is a sin-
ing,.. psey to corne and finish the "read- ner-just like an old cat; she steps round

lOh bhich they spent spare hours. so soit, and is always on the look out. I gave
rather ther!P"said Gipsey, yawning, "I'd Allen my mind to-night. and I asked him

Yes, ,1 ear ou sing. Oh! excuse me; if I wasn't an artist in a small way."
lin go." Gipsey saw the firm look "Oh, Gipsey, you must not talk in that

alng over her governess's mouth-that manner; just fancv calling your mamma

Puil rughty expression that made the such a dreadful name h"
er. ( ecognize the authority of the teach- "Well, it's true, and I hate her." Gip-
niht tery well, l'Il just run and say good sey's violet eyes blazed up with a sudden

and G Papa. Good night everybody," fire, and her long fingers clutched each

Sla 'Psey danced down the hall singing, other. " It was just because you sang so
lidep ang," knowing, full well that such beautifuliy that she was mad. Then AI-

un ous behavior would annoy Mrs. len was wild about your singing, I know he
Veren, and meaning, with all the per- was. He says he never enjoyed music
totheres Of a perverse heart, that her step- more. I told him that it was a happy fact

hould rue sending her away like a that Belle was such a brilliant performer.
It child. They'r e a cool pair of lovers. I thought I

Arny in 'oe time before Gipsey joined was going to see 'romance in real life,'"

the schoolroom . but it's the queer romance. When I asked
said Geg Your pardon, Miss McAlpine," Allen if I wasr't an artistin a small way-'
otnt 'Psey, as she entered. " I meant to " Gipsey, what did you do that for; you

hae 1 double quick time, but I had to know you should guard your sister's-"

hen ong lingo with papa, and then "Belle is no sisterof mine," histily inter-
sotne nt to the sideboard to fish uP posed the excited girl, "and I just told Al-

rn Per, Allen came into the dining- len that 1 helped her to powder. It came
butch 1  ve been talking to him like a round in the conversation, and I was not

hic nele."> Gipsey set the little tray going to let him be a ninny; he's my own
en e 1de carried on the table, and dis- cousin."

eps aple meal. "Mr. Allen Grantly is quite able to con-
e , dear, do you know that you trol his own affairs. Gipsey, dear, as

1o% that nquered your great giant yet, your friend and governess, I must forbid
Tieatnests You have become a model of you interfering with Miss Gilmour's pri-

hra , You should give up slang vate matters." Amy was the least bit stern

.", as she went on. "And if you love me,
Jst iti I Apine, hofr can 1; they Gipsey, don't talk of Mrs. Dunsford as you

t *• I think 'jolly,' for instance, do."

Gipsey's Governess. 2:21
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"Very well," promised Gipsey, "but isn'
Harry nice? He is sougly too, all hand
and feet; but growing boys are always
hobble-de-hoys, Wiggles says, so I suppose
he's one of them. He is going to be in
Cleaton for good. Allen has put him in
papa's office; you see Allen looks after
him."

"Is Mr. Grantly Harry's giardian:"'
"Oh dear, no; Allen would be the queer

old guardian. He is his friend; funny to
take up with such a young one, isn't it?
But Harry is poor as a church rat, so Allen
helps him along. He took him to Europe
with him too. Queer, wasn't it, thatyou
should come out in the same ship! If you
could only have seen Dame Dunsford's
no, no, I mean her-that is mother's eyes
when you met Allen and Harry. It was
rare fun; but the singing was the best of
all. Oh do you know that last song you
sang was one of my own mother's, and papa
went away. It is the last song he ever
heard her sing."

I'm very sorry," began Amy. "I sang
it because I knew it so well; it was Aunt
Bessie's favorite."

All the old passionate pride surged
through Amy's heart that night, as she
slowly prepared for rest. It was a hard,
hard battle for the proud sensitive girl to
bear the cool scorn of Mrs. Dunsford-to
be day by day treated with the utmost con-
tempt. She had purposely kept aloof from
the society of the drawing-room 'until this
evening; then she had joined the family at
Mr. Dunsford's request. Her evenings
had generally been passed with Gipsey.
who always spent two hours in the school-
room. Wlfile the pupil prepared her re-
citations for the coming day, the unweary-
ing teacher read hard at history, studied
also and kept herself posted on the news
and literature of the day. Meanwhile Mrs.
Dunsford had given small parties, and had
attended all the fashionable gaieties of Clea-
ton, and Mr. Dunsford was deeply engross-
ed in the occupations which naturally
gather around the life of a clever lawyer.

CHAPTER VIT.
Mr. Grantly's visit lasted two weeks,

then he bade Dunsford and its inmates

t good-bye. Taking everything into Co"'
s sideration, "those fourteen days were lot

the happiest imaginable. Belle, with her
¡ pretty graces and pi ettier face, was not bi'
lideal of womanhood. Wlhy he had 10

tered into the engagement he scircell
knew himself. It was true he h.d cyniC$
ideas of love-thought it all bosh, and at
twenty-five had met Belle Gilmouri and, st -
tracted by her face and her mother's cie"
intrigue, had, in a most matter-of t

manner, entered into an engagement.
was rather tired of roaming over the«r 'Id
-a young gentleman of his wealth CoULý
support a handsome establishment; fo
ing inclined to settle down, as the world
has it, he endeavored to make himsef be
lieve that Belle would be a most suitable
wife.

As Allen drove away he tried to
all Belle's perfections in order to repel the
uneasiness at his heart, but they were 600
enumerated, and by and by he found hîN
self thinking of Gipsey and her governe
-the girl with the pure, true face, the foce
which haunted him always since the Ineet-

ing at Quebec. Why, he hardly kne
'' There is something so familiar about AI

McAlpine, and her singing too. SurelY it
must be,-it is Aunt Ethel she reminds l
of."

Christmas time brought Mr. Grant1

again to Cleaton. He had been roan:'lI1
away to the South. Rather an une$O'
mortal was this same Allen GrantlY,
of those unsettled people with a he
purse and nothing whatever to do.
good heart ledhim to spend his rhich
freely on every object of charity h
crossed his path; but he had seeringY y 1
aim in lite, but to wander about at
He often grew heartilv sick of it all'
wished something would happen, 're
thing to settle him. His parents W b
dead-his sisters all married, so thst e
had nothing particular to attract or
his thoughts. After his former viSto
Cleaton, he felt a growing disinlint
to have a home with Belle Gilinour for
queen. He had come to the conclCUs
that the lady of his choice was scarceY
one he wished for in his idea of a
man's kingdom."
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d)n reaching Dunsford, he was siecretly Harry-initiated Miss McAlpine into the
heeghted to find Mrs. Dunsford away from mysteries of skating, and sang, "The Year
ihrne. She was with a married daughter of Jubilee is Ceme " in a high cracked

and 0st 0 n who was suffering from a long voice. Gipsey's vocal organs possessed
it protrcted illness. In the absence of more strength than sweetness; still she

ISltress the restraints of Dunsford van- threw her heart into her singing, and was

therd. Belle Gilmour had noÇie of her mo- the life of the house.
S dislike to Miss McAlpine. Indeed Even Amy shook off the reserve which

8h like all others except Mrs. Dunsford, was growing over her, and sang quaint,
Ws greatly attracted to Gipsey's gover- beautiful songs for Mr. Dunsford, or played
ne"' The Christmas season was a very such stirring dance music that the impulse

eappy one in the great house. Belle's sis- to " trip the fantastic toe " could scarcely
te.- Irs. Go0odwin, was not thought to be be suppressed irn the kitchen ; so that while

housl il, 8o that the gaieties of the fashionable quadrilles were danced in the

there d were no way interfered with, and parlor, old-fashioned country dances; and

fordr Were pleasant home parties at Duns- lively reels were the order of the evening

and se, and merry times between driv- in the servants' department. Jack, Sally,
Pleasuring. old Peter, and Betty, the .wash-woman,

riPe enjoyed herself heartily. Her with a few of their friends who just dropped

gIng laughter filled the house with in, kept tripping time to the merry music.
Cheerfl nu
hallr8  music. She danced ar'ound the So between laughter, mirth, and music,

and parlor; snow-balled Allen at the Christmas-tide sped by.
ry opPortunity; went coasting with I(To be continued.)

SAFE HOME.

[A Hymn of the Greek Church in the tenth century, translated by John Neal, D . D.]
Safe home, sale home in port i

Rent cordage, shattered deck,
Torn sails, provision short,

And only not a wreck.
But oh I the joy upon the shore
To know our voyage perils o'er 1

The prize, the prize secure 1
The athlete nearly fell;

Bore all he could endure,
And bore not always well.

But he may smile at conflicts gone
Who Sets the victor's garland on.

No more the foe can harm,
No more of leagured camp,
o cry of night alarm,
Nor need of ready lamp.

And ,t how nearly he had failed,-
liow Uearly had the foe prevailed.

The lamb is in the fold,
In perfect safety penned,

The lion once had hold
And thought to make an end;

But One came by with wounded side,
And for the sheep the Shepherd died.

The exile is at home;-
Oh, nights and days of tears 1

Oh, longings not to roam I
Oh, oins and doubts and fears I

What matter now-when men so say-
The King has wiped those tears away I
Oh, happy, happy bride I

The widowed homes are past!
The Bridegroom at thy side,

Thou all His own at last!
The sorrows of thy former cup
In full fruition swallowed up.

-Selected.



oices from Rama4.

VOICES FROM RAMAH; oR, RACHEL'S LAMENTATION.

BY E. H. NASH.

CHAPTER XIII.

We must now leave the hills and vales of
the land of Judea apd sail slowly over the
calm, blue waters to the West. Let us not
tarry by the way to feast our eyes on the
lovely isles that gem the sea, nor turn
aside to see the great city, " throned on
her hills," the mistress of the world and
the pride of her monarch; but let us sail
on over the expanse of waters till we reach
a little bay, the shore of which looms up,
dark and rocky, afar on the coast of Africa.

In an open boat we will glide quietly up
a small stream to a convenient landing,
and noiselessly make our way through
tangled brushwood, following paths which
wind and double to bewilder the traveller,
till we stand at the entrance of a large
cavern. And then, in spirit, let us look
upon the forma within, and listen to the
words which were breathed, rather than
spoken, so low were the tones in that
gloomy and but dimly-lighted cave.
Three figures were seated at the farther ex-
tremity of the rocky room, while a fourth
stood near them, leaning his head upon
his hand-all were prisoners. Their
guard, a harsh-browed, rough-looking
man, recliied lazily near the entrance;
but even so, the occupants of the cavern
feared lest he should catch an occasional
word of their whispered conversation.
Though it might not reach Ais dull ears.
vet shall we drink in each low-spoken syl-
lable.

" Why," said one of those who were
seated, " why do our cruel captors suffer
us to hive on? Oh, that the sword with
which the merciless sea-robber slew my
brother by my side, had dealt my own
death-blow as well!"

The young man who was standing nigh,
and who was our friend, Jesse, replied, his

eyes flashing with irrepressible fury,
know, I have discovered why we are left to
die daily, as it were; and yet, how well ae
our bodily wants cared for. But ail is donlC
with a purpose. Aye," he "continued'
grinding his teeth, " I have learned mn'RY
words and phrases since we have been thus'
buried, and now I can understand parts of
the conversations which take place in Our
hearing in the apartment that runs back
from this."

"What,what have you learned?" whig'
pered ail, eagerly.

l Hush," he answered, as the guard
moved his position.

In a moment ail was quiet again,
Jesse replied to the question.

" I have learned what our ruffian captors
intend shall be our fate. Listen, but speak
not. Four of us survived the desperte
fight with the bloody monsters. Eight
more from another prize are confined i' 0
cave at some little distance, guarded And
bound like ourselves; and, when a fe<
more captives are secured, we are all tO be
marched inland, to a place to us unknOwn'
- there, in a public market, to be sold for
bondmtn."

" Brethren," he added, firmly, " let u
make one last effort to'regain our libertY1

Let us endeavor to reach the shore Per-
chance a small boat may be tound, aLn1
then, what ,will all the perils of the dec?
be in comparison to the'fate that full sure1f
awaits us if we fail to escape ?"

A gentle voice took up the word; it was
the voice of Alpheus. " Jesse, cousin," b*
murmured, " let us try, let us try, and 01a1
the God of our fathers deliver us from 0 ur
fierce captors."

" So be it," responded Jesse, solennll'
" Let us not forget that the arm of the
Lord is yet mighty to save."

The whispered conversation was COJ'
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tinued a long time. The tour men were aIl under cover of darkness, had escaped the
Israelitish parentage; though none but chase of the enemy, but only afttr two

had been born in, or travelled over, days'hard running had made theirown port-
oe "favored land," and viewed the spots He heard, besides 'this, words which

ou acred to the hearts of the sons of Jacob. made his heart palpitate wildly. Giedro's

feut a cotton faith united them ; they all description of the vessel with which his
ared the Lord Jehovah, and, with one ac- own had battled, thrilled his soul.

cord, took hold of His strength in the day " It was not, " said he, " such a ship as we
0f their calarnity. are wont to attack. We came in sight of

Jesse had learned that it was the custom her a little after Llid-day, and bore down
Of the robbers intd whose hands they had upon her directly; nor did we discover her

fallen, to send to a considerable town, in- true character till we had boarded the

ta"d twice a year, all the prisoners whom stranger craft. Two of our boats, filled
their lawless bands had captured; that with our men, well armed, aproached P er,
there the wretched beingswere sold as slaves and one of the boats' crews was allowed
and left t to board the enemy. At first only a few
I*le to drag out the remainder of their

nves i hopeless bondage. Moreover, he men appeared upont her decks, and we

ad heard that the time drevr near When a thought tomake her an easy prize. I sprang

fate 60 dreadful awaited themselves, and forward, among the first to grapple with the

fuo lOng and earnestly did they counsel to- master of the other vessel, but was driven

gether to devise some plan of escape. But, back; again and again we advanced, but

alas! chained and closely watched, what were as often beaten off. The lower part

c miserable captives effect? That of the strange ship must have swarmed

nlght there was a great commotion among with men; for they poured up, armed with
the sea robbers. Their vessel had been out weapons used in warfare among the most

for several weeks, and Jesse knew th at those powerful nations of the world, and rushed

ho renained in the stronghold were in upon us so fiercely that our people fled in

daiYexpectation of the return of their com- dismay to the boats. The stranger im-

Pn 5 . i He was not, therefore greatly mediately gave chase, and after a time

B prised on hearing again the loud and succeeded in boarding us. Our men fought

bOisterous tones of the pirate captain ring- like the wretches they are, but it was

ng in the ton o ae long before we got clear of the enemy;

lie listened eagerly to catch the lest darkness saved us."

WOrd, for the prisoners noticed that tlose The following day the prisoners could

Who Psed in through the apartment perceive that the excitement among their

Which they were confined, seemed much captors had by no means abated, but rather

aitattand that the voice of Giedro, the increased since the preceding evening.
edand, thatthed voicrge o id, te- Giedro gave orders hastily, and the men

citenander, trembled with rage and ex- obeyed with alacrity. Measures were evi-

Groaent as they had neyer before heard it. dently being taken to render the strong-

Of cha ee aso heard, but not theclankinlg hold more secure, and look-out men were

On a',like what had greeted their ears on the rocks continually. Jesse heard the

fro acruise What could it mean? How captain speaking to the next in command,

axa thuistraiced iten o and the tones of both were agitated.

eveorIyy their strained ears listened to "a tb adGer,"htitli. sound 1 In the course of the long "Can it be," aid Giedro, "that intelli-

night'Jese gatered from a conversation gence of our daring robberies has reached
etween Giedro and his most trusted the ears of some powerful king, and that

unsellor, that their ship had been worsted vessels have been sent to search for our

kina contest, and several of their best men hidingplace ?"

toaled,'and many more wounded.in a hand- " It must be so," his companion returned,
thland fight on the deck oftheir own vessel; " and yet how? Never before has a vessel

that after a severe lss, his: crew had escaped us to carry the tale; never has a
"eeed in driving theboarders back, and, prisoner broken his bonds. Al have been

Voices from Ramah. 225
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sold far away, nor is it likely word of a
slave could do us harm." Both were mys-
tified; but let us look upon the glowing

•features of our Hebrew friend as he listen-
ed. Even in that imperfectly lighted cav-
ern, we can easily mark the flashing eye,
the triumphant smile, as he murmured:

" My bird, then, has made the journey
safely, and it was a Roman vessel with
which these monsters battled. Yes, yes,"
he continued, in a low whisper to his com-
panions in bonds, " a vessel from home!
Let us hope; let us trust!"

It was the custom of the robbers to exer-
cise their prisoners every day in the open
air for a considerable time, though always
under a strong, well-armed guard. But
during the week succeeding the return of
the band from their disastrous expedition,
the captives were almost entirely neglected,
scarcely receiving necessary food from the
hands of their brutal keepers. Every man
was busily engaged in endeavoring to
strengthen their position; but many days
came and went, and no strange sails ap-
peared in sight. At length the robbers
began to relax their vigilance, and to dis.
miss their fears, while the hopes which had
risen so high in the hearts of Jesse and his
fellow-sufferers died away, and a deeper
gloom settled on their spirits. The robbers
seemed so unmindful of the welfare of their
prisoners as to lead the miserable beings
to anticipate a speedy termination of their
woes. One of the band especially was
more brutal in his behavior towards them
than ever before. He was the trusted friend
and confidant of the leader, Giedro, and
was known among his companions as

Dorso, the fearless." He had been furi-
ous from the moment he heard ' the cap-
tain'a account of the strange vessel, and
from that hour sought how he rnight the
more torment and aggravate the miseries
of those whom they held in bonds. This
man had ever been noted for his harshness
and severity to the captives, and as he was
always left to command the party remain-
ing in the caves, they had cause to dread
his cruelties. Often, often, in the lonely
watches of the long nights, did the heart of
Jesse turn to his beloved Ruth, waiting,
fearing, in her far-off home. He thought

of all most dear to him, and the tears Of
manly grief not unfrequently moistened
his eyes in the still hours, when even the
darkness which usually pervaded their pris'
on grew denser and denser. At times he
almost despaired; but memory would again
and again bring before his mind his Won'
derful escape from the Hippodrome atJer-
icho, and fresh courage would rise in his
bosom; new trust in the One who had said
to His people of old, " Staad still and ee
the salvation of God," would possess his
soul.

CHAPTER XIV.
Two moons had waxed and waned in the

heavens after the late return of the pirates
before their wounded men were restored to
health; ere they could again join their hard-
ened comrades in another expedition.
patiently Giedro waited, until each 'nan
was able to take his accustomed place; un'
til, stronger than ever before, his ship couild
ride fearlessly over the blue waters, and
seek her prey without dread. The vessei
sailed. Few men were left to guard the
stronghold, for the captain had gone forth
in his might, hoping to meet and overcone
the stranger-craft from which he had "O
narrowly escaped. But though few re'
mained, " Dorso, the Fearless,"was left be-
hind, and Giedro departed in high spirits,
promising to return with a greater nunber
of prisoners than their caves had ever be'
fore secreted.

Let him go. We will not sail with bis
desperate crew over the broad, trackless
waves; but rather will we follow the for-
tunes of the Hebrew captives, far fro
home, far from friends and kindred. HevP
less, yet not hopeless, their cry daily e

atocended upward, "Stretch forth Thy hald
save, O God! for vain is the help of mn•

The night succeeding the departure
the ship was spent by those who reminaed
behind their companions in feasting $1l
noisy mirth. The inner cave was brilliatt
ly lighted, savory dishes were prepared'
the choicest wines brought out; and the
ten men who guarded the place sat down
to drown tneir sensations of loneliness in
the brimming cup. îÎoisterous songs helP'
ed to beguile the long hours; and peal D'
ter peal of wild, discordant laughter echod
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through the rocky rooms, penetrating even
to the nOst remote corner of the farthest
celrn. The hearts of the captives were
chilled, and new fears took possession of
their mninds. The tears of the gentle AI-
Pheus grieved his cousin full sorely; but

oW could he comfort? What words of
COlasolation could he pour out to the spirit
Of the alnost despairing boy? When his

O soul was wrung with sorrow, could his
1t)8 $Peak hopefully, cheerfully? He strove

tu do su

O, Jesse," said the poor youth, " must
e end Our lives thus! all lost-home-

friends-all O, my mother," he con-
tiflued, "if I might but once more see and
eflIbrace her! But alas ! it cannot be. In
this horrible place must we die." He cov-
ered his face with his hands, and sobbed
BlOud. lie feared no reproof from his
heartless captors now, for one after another
the Voices of the robbers had failed in
bon1g, and a drunken sleep was fast steal-

UP uPon them.

Poor child," answered his cousin,
datrkness is, indeed, around us; a thickCloud hangs over us. For months we have

hoped, We have prayed. The God who
Y answers prayer, yet lives; though

1tilray of light gleams through our gloom ;.i11, le, who by the word of Hib servant,"ded the waters of the sea, so that His

Yet rlar People passed over on dry land,
ules; and, by the might of His holy

e , can deliver us even from this our low
et•tt Let us remember the captives who

WCort by the murmuring streams of Babylon,
t'çà forget the many among our nation
pr om the God of our fathers, in answer to
Prayer, hath saved from peril, far &reater
thsl that which threatens us." Jesse spoke

ki fly, and his words soothed his young
en; but neither guessed how near

tihe deliverance for which they so ear-
"t'ty 'prayed, nor through whose instru-

pisheality their liberation was to be accom-
had . The sounds of drunken revelry
. died away in the adjoining cave, and

0f ce reigned throughout the prison-house

d. captive friends. Al were asleep.
"W a hand wa J.id upon the lips of

ear, I>9ad a husky voice whispered in his
Deliverance is at hand, breathe the

word softly to your fellow prisoners." The
room was but dimly lighted, and it was
some moments before he was able to make
out the features of the man who addressed
him. His astonishment on discovering
that the speaker was " Dorso, the Fear-
less," cannot be described. Yes, it was
Dorso, whose tender mercies had ever been
cruel-who now bent over the wondering
captives, a new light firing his counten-
ance, and words of encouragement falling
from his lips. He loosed their fettered
limbs. Kindness beamed in his eye, his
voice had lost its wonted sharpness, and
his tones were almost soft as he promised
a speedy release to the surprised prisoners.
Dorso's only requirement was, that those
to whom he was about to restore the price-
less pearl of liberty, should solemnly swear
to obey his orders while he endeavored to
lead the party to a place of safety, from
whence they might take shipping for Italy.
The twelve prisoners pledged themselves
as he desired. AU were astonished beyond
measure at the changed appearance of their
most heartless jailer. And well might sur-
prise take possession of their minds, for
they had not known the secret workings of
the heart of that rough, brutal man; the
heart compelled, as it were, to harden it-
self, and to seem to delight in the barbari-
ties which it abhorred. Not in the foreign
tongue in which the robbers always ad-
dressed each other, did Dorso speak to
Jesse; but in the soft, melodious accents
with which he had been familiar from his
boyhood, beneath the sunny skies of Italy.
Jesse besought an explanation, which, ir
the hurry of the hour, could not be entered
upon. The man who had undertaken
their restoration to liberty, was evidently
much excited. His hands trembled as he
undid the fastenings to free the captives,
and his face wore almost the ashen hue of
death. He feared, and yet he knew not
what. He led the liberated men to the
ample apartment where the robbers had
feasted to the full, and showed them how,
when, one after another, the reckless
beings had fallen senseless upon the
couches spread around the room, he had,
with his single arm, secured every one
with strong chains, and bound them be-
yond the hope of escape.
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"Now," he said, " we are free; all free.
Liberty, the precious treasure, is ours!"

" What mean you?" questioned Jesse,
"Why say you we are free? Surely

you ."

" Cease, cease," interrupted Dorso;
" when we are once away from this accursed
den, this den in which I have been driven
to forget every better feeling of my nature,
and to do deeds the remembrance of which
makes my blood run chill, then-then I
will tell you all."

Thus admonished, his questioner for-
bore to press the matter further. So sud-
den had been their transition from the
depths of gloom and despondency to the
joyful liberty for which they had so long
pined, that the men could not refrain from
again and again expressing their grati-
tude to him who had loosed their bonds.
But Dorso was much agitated. He did not
forget how great was the work he had
undertaken; neither did he fail to remind
the rejoicing spirits around him that very
nuch remained to be done before they

could feel perfectly secure.
" There are," he said, "lying at no

great distance from this place, two boats of
sufficient size to carry our number, with
all the supplies which we shall require to
run along the coast to the north-east till
we reach some point where we can land
with safety, and from whence we can after-
ward embark for Italy."

A murmur of satisfaction from his little
audience, greeted the ears of the speaker,
and he continued, " Every mran must
labor; but let all remember the prize for
which we strive-Liberty 1 glorious lib-
erty l And, oh P" he added, with flash.
ing eyes, " O! that Giédro could witness
my triumph now, and yet be powerless to
frustrate mv schemes ! How would his
wrath be roused could he view yonder
drunken wretches, snared by Dorso I Ah!
he knows not that for ten long years the
hope of this hour has upheld me; that my
heart has revolted at the deeds I have
done; that I have but lived for liberty and
revenge. Liberty now; revenge hereafter!"

Before the rising of the sun many valu-
able jewels, great sums of money and large
quantities of provisions, were removed to

a cavern nearer to where the boats were
lying, of which Dorso had spoken.

The whole of the next day was spent in
busy preparation, and early on the succeed-
ing morning the little band were ready for
their expedition,

One scene, one fearful scene in that dark
cave, our eyes must not refuse to look upOn-
For one moment let us gaze and then turi
and flee away, lest our ears be stunned by
the dismal wailings, the despairing shrieks
which echoed through that haunt of crime.

The cries of the wretched robbers, when
reason returned and, they saw the terrible
fate before them, might almost have touch-
ed a heart of stone. Several of those who
had so lately regained their liberty sighed
as they contemplated the awful situation of
the miserable beings. But not so Dorso.
Every groan they uttered was music to his
ears, and he rejoiced to taunt them with
their former cruelties to imploring captives.
But even while they begged so piteously for
rnercy, not one among them knew all the
horrors of the fate to which the relentless
Dorso was about to consign them. With
his own hands he brought abundant
supplies of food, choice wines and vessels
of water, to the apartment where his pris'
oners were confined. These were placed
at the further side of the large room, while
a table, richly spread with all the daintief
which their stores afforded, was placed
nearer the forlorn creatures whom it was
his purpose to torture. And there, with all
the delicacies of life before their eyes, yet
beyond their reach, did the merciless n'n
leave his former companions, his no*#
helpless captives.

Nôt tilD) rso wasabout to leave the
cave for the last time, did the whole truth
flash upon the trinds of the imploring
pirates, and then, such shrieks of despairina
anguish filled the gloomy cavern, as could
only come from the lips of those whose
last faint ray of hope had been suddenlf
extinguished, quenched forever.

With those wild screams of agony ring'
ing in their ears, Dorso and his little band
hastened on their way to the sea-side.

Some of the party, oved with pity, bc-
sought their leader return and Place
food and water within the grasp of the
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wretched beings. But his heart remained me so! Yourselves have known the dark
hardened, and his reply was revengeful deeds from which I have not shrank to do

and bitter. my part, and the work is theirs. To save
"Pity for them !" lie said. ' No! could my life, that lite which has been so little

1 have contrived to make the tortures a worth, have they compelled me to walk
thousand times greater which they must the bloody road of crime; and this is a
suffer, I would have showi them no mercy! foretaste of my revenge. Oh. if it be thus

Look at me, comrades," he continued; "see sweet, how will my spirit be filled with the
what I am-these men have helped to make death-howls of Giedro!"

(To be continued.)

LITTLE MATTHIIAS.

FROM THE FRI.NCH.

In the year of grace 1480, on the last
Saturday of the Carnival, the inhabitants
of the littie town of Kaiserberg in Alsace,
were in a state of unusual excitement.
John Geiler, surnamed the Doctor of Kaiser..
berg, the most popular preacher in the
Cathedral at Strasbourg, after many years'
absence, revisited his native town with his
friend Sebastian Brandt, professor of law
at Bâle, and the well known author of the
"Fool's Skiff" (Narrenschiff), a burlesque
poem in which he held up to ridicule the
follies of the age. Geiler was to stay under
the paternal roof, where, an orphan at
three years of age, he had received from his
pious grandmother his first religious im-
pressions. On the morrow he was to
preach in the Cathedral, and relations and
friends, small and great, rejoiced in Ihe
prospectof listening to the illustrious Doc-
tor whom the town was proud to cal]
son. The house in which he was born was
at this time occupied by the niece of his
mother, dame Madelaine, wife of Master
Anselm, imperial notary at Kaiserberg.
The worthy lady, honored greatly by re-
ceiving under her roof so esteemed a guest,
was suddenly plunged head over ears in the
work of preparation. The guest-chamber
had been aired and warmed; the state bed,
with its immense råd curtains, had been
furnished with snowy sheets. At the foot

of the bed, portraits the size of life, of the
Doctor's ancestors, seemed to look down
upon it with love, as if they would bless,
from the depths of their frames, the man
who had so nobly kept the promise of his
childhood. In the din:nigroom Madame
spread over the long old oak table, her
richest damask table cloth. She placed at
the head a silver goblet engraved with the
grandfather's coat of arms. Bending over
the kitchen fire was old Martha, absorbed in
the anxious task of watching the rising of
some paste for Easter cakes, to be made for
her dear Doctor, who used to be so fond of
them,-for Martha had been living with the
grandmother when the young student left
for the University of Fribourg, and she
took great credit to herself for having then
predicted to any one who would listen to
her, that the child she so much loved would
one day be a great man. The weather
was splendid-the sun smiled in the hea-
vens, a pure fresh breeze blew through the
valley, and the roads were as dry as in
summer. The first men of the town
were assembled before Master Anselm's
house, to offer the Doctor, when lie de-
scended from his carriage, the wine of hon-
or in a golden vessel. The younger men
were gone to form a cavalcade to precede
him, and others were posted at the gate of
the town, beyond the draw-bridge, to await
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his arrival. In the midst of this stirring
scene, even at the entrance to the bridge,
was poor Fridli, with his black dog, a
faithful companion who never left his side.
Fridli was scarcely twenty years of age,
his figure was tall ahd slight, his limbs
powerfui, but the deep seams which scar-
red his whole face disfigured it in the most
frightful manner. He had been born in
the Brisgau, where his first occupation was
thatof acowherd, but, attacked by small-pox,
he became totally blind, and now guided
by his dog, and furnished with a hurdy-
gurdy, which some charitable people had
given him, he wandered about from place
to place, asking alms. Gifted with a
harmonious voice, he endeavored to excite
the compassion of the passers-by, by sing-
ing the ballads and popular songs most in
vogue. Learning that the Doctor of Kais-
erberg was to preach in his native town,
he directed his steps thither, under the
guidance of his dog, and he hoped to re-
ceive, at the door of the church, bountiful
alms. But instead of the rich harvest upon
which he reckoned, poor Fridli foundonly
trouble and disappointment. His terribly
scarred face attracted, from those who pass-
ed by, coarse raillery and little sympathy.
While, to please his auditors, he tried in
vain his most joyous tunes, the poor mu-
sician, inwardly, was more inclined to weep
than to sing, for not a red farthing was
thrown into his money bag. And yet his
faithful dog, sitting on her hind feet and
holding ber master's cap in ber mouth,
sought the compassion of the passers-by
with supplicating gestures that would move
a heart of stone. But all at once a cry is
heard, "Here comes the Doctor's carriage !"
At once the crowd disperses to run in ad-
vance of him, thinking no more of the poor
blind man than if he had never existed.

Fridli would willingly have followed
their example, and tried tojoin the learned
and pious man whose charity to the poor
was so well known. But, oh misery! when
he wished to start, he perceived that some
wicked boy had cut asunder the cord which
united hin to his faithful guide. The dog
instead of using his unexpected freedom,
vainly sought, by dragging at his master's
rowsers, to show him the way. The bli n d

man, not seeing the danger, and having 11O
one at his side to tell him of it, made al
false step, tottered and fell into the ditch,
where he sprained his ankle, uttered a
piercing cry of anguish, and remained
motionless, without any hope of succor.
But, by God's mercy, little Matthias, daine
Madelaine's son, attracted to the place by
the bustle ofthe flte, heard the cry of pain'
and ran to the spot whence it proceeded;
and, seeing the poor blind man lying
stretched at the bottom of the ditch, the
dearchild, without hesitation, rushed to hi'
aid. With his assistance, Fridli managed
to sit up, but his foot pained him frightfully
and he could neither rise nor walk. What
was to be done? The street which a little
while since swarmed with people, was nlO'e
quite empty, and Matthias found him-1self
alone with his poor Protégé. Ail at Once
he remembered that not far from thence
lived his worthy Grandmother Ursula.

"Have patience" said he to the blind mal'
"I am going to get help for thee," and Off
he set with al] the speed his little legs could
muster. Miss Ursula had a godchild in
nearly every house in the town; so by
young and old, she was called " The God'
mother," as if her sole vocation in life was
to hold children at the baptismal font. She
was the youngest daughter of the Doctor's
grandparents, and therefore his aunt. She
had been at his birth, had seen him groW
to manhood, and had watched over hifmi
with the tenderness of a mother, supplying
the place of her who was no more. The
pious woman divided half her income be-
tween the church and the poor, to whorn
she distributed soup and bread twice a week.
But old age was creeping on and the love
of order and cleanliness which had been
one of poor Ursula's chief virtues, Was

become a tyrannical passion. All that
disturbed the monotonous routine of her
daily life, made her utterly wretched. lier
favorite,little Matthias, was the only person
who could ever persuade her to deviatefrorn
the accustomed rut. To-day, for a wonder,
she and her house were in gala costume,
when little Matthias, quite out of breath,
rushed into the roo

"Upon my word,' d the worthyUrsula,
drawingback the haï rom the child'seyefl
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nd wiping his brow, which was bathed court yard in front of her house, grumbling

aerspiration, "thou hast been in some to herself, more angry with herself than
¡ncpef, I am sure, little good-for-nothing. even with her godson, 'That little monkey

bo! Thou wilt go on with thy pranks certainly does as he likes with me!"

botil thou hast made thyseif ill in earnest." In truth the honest Ursula had the kind-

rnGodrnothier," said the child, "just est heart possible, but to receive a beggar,

.magine, some one has cul the string by no doubt eaten up with vermin, into her

which a poor blind ian was led by his dog, clean and well-kept barn-to dress herself

he feUl into the town ditch, and has hurt his the sprained foot, in her handsome gala

oot very much!" costume-it was too much for her! Cer-

" Poor man! who could have been tainly, ber conscience secretly whispered

,o wicked as to do that ? Conrad what she ou£k/ to do; but to luit tbis tire-

niust take him a new cord and some sore accuser, she told berseif sbe would

maone?." give, if necessary, a beautiful new crown-
"But, godmother, that would be of no piece to have the wounded nan takea care

us to him: he cannot stand upright, his of by the nuns or begging friars.

foot is so bad. Thou seest, Conrad must In the meantire, the cart cameback with
take his wheelbarrow and bring the poor poor Fridl, drawn by Conrad's strong
mnan here that thou mayest bind up his arrns, Matthis and tbe dog forring the
foot and cure hlm."footand ure im."rear guard. At the same moment a mes-

" Art thou in thy senses, my dear Mat-"iAr? Dhosti tu isb totur my bouseat senger arrived from dame Madelaine, to
thias? Dost thou wish to turn my housebegged
into a hospital ?" h

" Thou seest, godmother, it will soon be gorher diie between anguih and

very dark and cold, and poor Fridli cannot joh etween an ure, no

remain all this long night lying in the ditch to wlic sit s nd pay bne.
with his bad foot. No, no, that cannot be. But the sick man was there; he must be re-
Thou must send and fetch him here." ceived,andtbe Doctor could betterwaittban

" And when he is here and I have band- be. There was nothing to be done except,
aged his foot, what is to be done with him
afterward s asteoeb as o"a" odbt

ellds tbuwî utsm ta of the green apple," and lay tbe sufferer on
SWell, thou wilt put some strawBut when,

in the barn : he can lie on that, and thou stretched on bis couch, poor Fridi, con-
wilt keep him till be is cured." i sumed with burning fever, bis face wet

"Thou dot not consider, child; thou with tears, cried out in uis agony, I ,
knowest well it cannot be done. Thou mother, mother, if only I were near tee!"
wouldest fot wisp to force me to receive tears of svmpathy flowed also fron the
into rny bouse a blind vagabond ?"' good Ursula's eyes. She forgot, for a mo-

"l Corne, corne, godiother, I know thou mentthe confusion caused in ber barn, and,
wilt take hlm in," rernumed Matthia in bis bending over the poor man, she addressed
most winning tones. " Thou art so good to hlm consoiatory words, examined care-
and charitable! Thou knowest if thou re- fullv bis swollen foot, witout troubing
ceivest him out of love to God, thou wilt herselfto know if it liad been washed, and
receive a reward in Heaven." applied to it a poultice made of wine and

Terefupon,takinghis request for granted, strengtiening erbs. Tben, having seen
the cbxld darted towards the barn to seek to ail the wants of the sufferer, and
his good friend Conrad. throwng over hm a nice warmn covering,

The hand-cart was soon fastened to and commending airn to Conrad' care,
the brawny shotlders of tbe old servant, he took litt e Matthias' hand, and trotted
and both hie and Matthias had vaniFBed on with a mn t step, as if she had suddene
before poor Ursula 1 ~d found courage to becoie twenty years younder torwards the
gay No! A prey to be mrost covnic ern bouse were te Dscto awaited lier. On
barrasnenta she mechsanicaty faced the the waywhe

sue ,wt burinwever, hise face wointet
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tormented herself afresh-upon what foot- "Now, really my good itunt, am I not
ing would she be with her illustrious still thy nephew, Hans, as I used to be in
nephew? Should she address him as for- the good old times, and whom thou hast
merly, with thou and thee, and might she loved so tenderly all my life? Well, then,
call him by the old pet name of Hans, let us have no more titles and ceremonies,
which already rose naturallv to her lips ? on this happy day when God has permitted
Certainiv not, for nothing would be more us to meet after so many years." And
disrespectful to so learned a man, the speaking thus, he led her to the place of
Lord'- anointed, and such an honor to the honor which had been reserved for himself,
familv ! On the other hand, to call him saying it belonged to her of right, since it
"Reverend Sir," or "Learned Doctor,'' was that of his worthy grandmother. Then
these grand titles she could never manage he introduced his travelling companion,
to pronounce. And yet, il was the same Dr. Sebastian Brandt, and he added, with
little Hans who. when he was scarcely a malicious smile, 4 Now good aunt, wilt
three years old (she remembered it as if it thou be vexed with me for having promised
were yesterdav) she had gone to fetch from my friend a bed at th house, that abode
Ammerschwihr, when bis parents had been of supreme order?" Ai these words the
carried off in a few days, by the great u

poor godmother became quite pale with
epidemic then raging. It was then she 1fright-already a blind beggar in her barn,
had promised the dying mother to supply and now a learned doctor coming under
her place to her orphan son. God knew ifn h o ! And llthi w out wningifher roof 1 And ail this without warning.
the promise hadl been fuilfilled ! On the so that she had no time to prepare for her
staircase, the old servant, her face beam-
int led the way, in order to relate " that ge Forey, dame Madelie, seeing ber distress, took pity upon ber, ard
mv lord Doctor was doubtless a pious and whispered in ber ear that "she was not
!earned person, of the stuff of which bish- to worry herself, only to give up ber keys
ops are made; but still the same good and and she (dame Madelaine) would send
rnerry little Hans of former days, for he an oId servant ta prepare the room tor the
had recognized ber at once.and shaking her ,,

hv he.han, lad -kd wethr se ladunexpected occupant God had sent." Then
came little Matthias's turn to be intro-

forgotten how to make the famous cakes he duced b .his father to tbe illustrions Doc-
used to like Nhen he lived at his grand- tor. who took him in his arms and raised
mother's, before he became a student and him up sa as to inprint a warm kiss on

hi upshstimrntawr isotot to nake bis wa in tbe world ?" A his forehead. Then the child was sent,
littlc reaýý'sred, and witb a ligbter heart, accoiding to the good old custom, to drink
the good Ursula entered tbe banqueting.e , ti his cup of milk and go to bed, instead of
hall, making, as she did so, a profound -itting up for the evening farily meal.
curtsev. As soon as ever he saw her, the
Dortor ran to meet her, took ber in his As for tbe good doctor he was almost
armrs, and said with unaffected goodness, beside himself with joy to be once more in

"Wecome a thiouusand times. my good old his old home, where nothing was changed
a -not even the old armchair stuffed with

'11unt. 1 was fhmishing and thirsting ta see horseliair in which bis grandmotber sat,
thee. But nowadays, the world is turned snd where so many times she mad prased
up-side-down-old people put thernselves
out of the way to accommodate young ones. with him and told him so many beautiful
T wished, as was my duty, to basten to pay tales, the memory of which, after a long

thee my respects as soon as I arrived; but lapse of years, still lived in his mind.

Madelaie assured me thou would'st raher " Dost thou remember, dear aunt," sud-

I awaited thee here' denly exclaimed the Doctor, " how one fine

"Trulv, sir Doctor, that would have been day thy nephew (who must then have been

too great an honor for me and my poor about fifteen years old and the Carnival was
house." Ntammered poor Ursula, quite going on as it is at ';his moment) longed
confused by the hearty reception which put to go to a masquerade ? And thou, too,
ail her plans to flight. although no longer a child, wouldst not
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have been sorry to accompanv him. Then

grandmother told us a dream she had

had."
" Oh, yes, I remnember," interrupted

Ursula, " a peasant with a long scythe ap-
peared to ber in the night."

" That peasant was God's great mower,

and his name Death! And grandmrnother

did not receive hiin very well, but said:

'Friend, go thy way for this tine, and try
to return at a more convenient season.
Just now, we have other things to do

than to think of thee; as in the time of
Noah, we eat, drink, and feast; we dress
ourselves up, and in short. we are enjoying
the Carnival. Thou had'st better come on
Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent.'
But the Reaper replied : " E:,cl season is
alike to me, and I must not cease mowing
until the end of the world. Woe to hin
who-n I surprise revelling in the foolish
lusts of the flesh, for he goes straight to
hell! Take warning, then, and think of
the day of thy death, which must soon
come; thou dost not know if on Ash
Wednesday thou wilt be ainong the liv-
ing!"

"'Children,' then added the grand-
mother, " remrnember my drearn, and go to
no place where the Reaper, coming sudden-
ly, might find you unprepared. We old
people inust die, but vou voung ones mav
die, and Death may arrive at a time when
you least expect hiin!' And we two re-
mained at home that evening, dost thou
remember, mv good Ursula? to wait for the
Reaper, in case he should be pleased to
knock at the door, so that we might be ready
to open it to him. And when, later on,
more serious lemptationsassailed me; when
my companions wished to lsad me to do
wrong. grandmother's drearn often came
into my mind, and kept me from many fol-
lies."

" Yes," murmured Ursula, sighing deep
ly, " soon or late it must come! But when,
like me, one has passed one's sixtieth year,
ah! then it seerns as if always before mv
eyes there stands th at horrid Death, making
such frightful faces, th,.kj shudder when I
think of it."

" Dear aunt, once ur lessed Saviour
was asked to which country He belong-

ed. Raising His finger towards heaven,
He replied-'There is my country.' And

we poor fools act as if.- thought we

should always rernr ere below, in this

country of a day, which makes us forget the

life everlasting."
" I have, however, done all I could." re-

plied the godmother. "I bought from a Do-

minican friar, newly arrived from Rome,
at the cost of a beautiful gold florin, a

plenary indulgence for all my sins past,
present and to come."

" Thou oughtest also to have bought
from the Dominican a good provision of

repentance, my poor Ursula, for without it

thy indulgence, instead of beig worth a

gold florin, is not worth a farthing."
During this colloquy, a slight smile ap-

peared on Brandt's face, while Master

Anselm and his wife looked astonished at

what they heard, and Ursula's eyes opened
wider and wider.

The Doctor took her hand and said
gently, " Tell me, now, like the honest
creature thou art. if thy indulgence lias at

all lessened thy fear of death ?"
'Alas! no, sir Doctor-I mean my dear

Hans, not the least in the world ; whoever
could show me what I ought to do would
remove a heavy load fron my breast."

" What thou oughtest to do? Re-
pent sincerelv, dear aunt ; confess
thy sins, and say to God morning and
evening, from the depths of thy heart,
. Lord pardon all my offences, and
for the sake of thy Son Jesus, re-
receive me into thy favor.' If thou so doest

God will pour into thy timid heart the assu-
rance of forgiveness, and He will drive away
forever the fear of death. What says the
piophet Isaiah? 'Ho, every one that
thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he
that hath no money, come ye,buy and eat:
vea, come, buy wine and milk with-
out money and without price." With-
out money, hearest thou, Ursula? By the
free gift of grace! The Lord does not
want thy florin ; what He requires of thee,.
is a broken and a contrite heart, seeking
pardon. And such an offering, God be
praised,thepoorest isrich enough tormake!"

" Why has no one ever told me this
before ?" sighed the poor godmother.
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"Go on,sir Doctor,"said master Anselm; and ail good Catholics ith him, to repre-
"I am rejoiced to hear you thus expose to the Pope and Erperorthe urgentne-
that shameful traffic, and to proclaim that cessitv for a reforrn in the Church.
it is not with money our sins can be pardon- " Dear friends,' replied Geiler, smiling
ed. Assuredly no monk or priest would sadlv, Ieacb tine that 1 have begged My
dare to say as much !" superiors to expel tlis plague fvom our

The Doctor pressedwarmly the hand which Churcb, neither Pope nor bishops would

grasped his: " What we must always re- seem to understand me, and ail bas re-
member above everything,my dear cousin," I asefreI
he continued solemnly, " is that the only "o rea le Brsnd "od bs set
ranson for our sins is the blood of Jesus b
Christ! It is by forgetting this that the shrink from it. You, the contèssor of my
poor Church of Christ has fallen so low, lord Bisbop, the people's favorite; you for
poor t iie evc hsdgeeae whom the Magistracv have erected in theand that divine service has degenerated
into a vain camedy. Do you know, for a
instance, what took place in my Cathedral you who are in high fayor witb Pope and
at Strasbourg, when I preached there for Emperor. are visibly destined by God to ac-
the first tirme? Noblemen brought to church complisb tbe great work of a reform in the
their dogs and falcons, and let them loose Church."
from timeto time, during divine service, t II mucb doubt, friend Sebastian but.
afford them amusement. Tradespeople some waY or other, a stop must be put to it,
talked about business while mass was f
being said, as if they were at a fair. Pigs among us poor Christians. And since
were driven through the church to the Pope, Emperor and Rings refuse to reCorm
market, their cries obliging the officiating this godless, lawless, irpious lifé,- well
priest to stop in the middle of his mass. On then, the Bisbop of Bisbops and tbe Ring

the eas ofthe nnoent, a bil drss î of Kings, Jesus Christ, will take pity on Histhe Feast of the Innocents, a child dressed,
fallen Churcadwl edaRfreup as a bishop performed divine service;

men in disguise walked round and round
the cathedral; masked processions took st

place, plavs were acted and profane songs
sung there. But it was at the dedication not see tbathappy day; but il, dear friends,
of the temple that the scandai reached its more fortunate than 1, you bebold the
utmost height; drunken men and women dawn breakîng, rerember, at least, that 1
spent the night there,singing, dancing, and heralded its approach, whîle standing, lke
acting the most fearful burlesques. The Moses, on the tbreshold of the promicd
high altar served as p. diningroon, and in land
the chapel of Saint Catherine were broach- Alas!" replîed Sebastian Branit, quot-
ed butts,which shed abroad wine and mirth.
And every time that my eyes are else- l. Peter% ship is tossed hv the billow-,
where condemned to behold so sad a spec- The waves strike lier here, strike ler there;
tacle, it seerms as if the Lord's voice And jesus Christ is no longer lier
thunders in my ears the words, ' My house To be contineeda
shall be called a house of prayer, but ye
bave m~ade it a den of thieves.'

Brandt, in ais turn, oCotdoing bis friend, KATY.
depicted,in bis masterly way,tbe abandoned
lite of the clergys the pride and covetous- BY SUSAN COOLIDGE.

ness of the prelates, the ignorance of the CHAPTER Vur.
country curates, the irnmoralit and scan- I v
dalous doingst in the monasteries. Woen

Chuch neitherno op no bihoprs would

be4-poken An,,elm and lie, witb one ing homre toget r ne afternoon u hula .
cordendeavoed toencouraget"eDoctor, As t oey rep Carr's gate, Marie

K{aty.234



Fiske exclaimed at the sight of a pretty think there won't be any school to-morrow?
bunch of flowers lving in the middle of the Vacations are just splendid!" and she gave
sidewalk. her bag another toss. It fell to the ground

" Oh my!" she cried, " see what some- with a crash.
body's dropped ! 1'm going to have it." "There. you've cracked your slate,"
She stooped to pick it up. But, just as her said Clover.
fingers touched the stems, the nosegav, as " No matter; I shan't want it again for
if bewitched, began to inove. Maria made jeight weeks," replied Katv, comfiortablv,
a bewildered clutch. The nosegav moved as they ran up the steps.
faster, and at last vanished under the gate, They burst open thefront door and raced
while a giggle sounded from the other up stairs, crying " Hurrah ! hurrah!
side of the hedge. vacation's begun. Aunt Izzie, vacation's

"Did vou see that ?' shrieked Maria ; begun !" Then they stopped short. for )o!
" those flowers ran away of themselves." the upper hall was all in con fusion.

" Nonsense," said Katy, " it's those ab- Sounds of beating and dusting cane from
surd children." Then, opening the gate, the spare roorn. Tables and chairs were
she called: " John ! Dorry! come out and standing about ; and a cot-bed, which
show yourselves." But nobody replied, seemed to be taking a walk all by itselif.
and no one could be seen. The nosegay stopped short atthe head of the stairs, and
lay on the path, however, and picking it barred the way.
up, Katy exhibited to the girls a long end "Why, how queer!" said Katy, trying
of black thread, tied to the stems. to get bv. " What can be going to hap-

' That's a very favorite trick of John- pen ? Oh, there's Aunt Izzie! Aunt Izzie,
ny's," she said ; " she and Dorry are ai- who's coming? What are you moving the
ways tying up flowers, and putting them things out of the Blue-room for?"
out on the walk to tease people. Here, " Oh, gracious! is that you?" replied
Maria, take 'em if you like. Though I Aunt Izzie, who looked very hot and flurri-
don't think johnny's taste in bouquets is ed. " Now, children, it's no use for you
very good." to stand there asking questions; I haven't

" Isn't it splendid to have vacation time to answer them. Let the bedstead
come ?" said one of the bigger girls. alone, Katy, you'Il push it into the wall.
" What are you all going to do ? We're There, I told you so!" as Katy gave an im-
goinz to the sea-side." patient shove, " you've made a bad mark

"Pa savs he'll take Susie and me to Ni- on the paper. What a troublesome child
agara," said Maria. you are! Go right down stairs, both of

"I'm going to make my aunt a visit," you, and don't come up this way again till
said 4lice Blair. " She lives in a real after tea. I've just as much as I can possi-
lovely place in the countrv, and there's a bly attend to till then.''
pond there; and Tom (that's my cousin) " Just tell us what's going to happen and
says he'1l teach me to row. What are vou we will," cried the children.
going to do, Katy ?" - "Your Cousin Helen is coming to visit

Oh. I don't know; play round and us," said Miss Izzie, curtly, and disappear-
have splendid times," replied Katy, throw- ed into the Blue-room.
ing her bag of books into the air, and This was news indeed. Katy and Clover
catching it again. But the other girls ran down stairs in great excitement, and
looked as if they didn't think this good atter consulting a little, retired to the Loft
fun at all, and as if they were sorry for her; to talk it over in peace and quiet. Cousin
and Katy felt suddenly that her vacation Helen coming! It seemed as strange as
wasn't going to be so pleasant as that of if Queen Victoria, gold crown and all, had
the rest. invited herself to tea. Or as if some char-

" I wish Papa wvould take us some- acter out of a book, Robinson Crusoe, say,
where," she said to Clover, as they walked or " Amy Herbert," had driven up with a
up the gravel path. "All the other girls' trunk and announced the intention of
papas do." spending a week. Forto the imaginations

"He'stoo busy," repliedClover. "Besides of the children, Cousin Helen was as in-
I don't think any of the rest of the girls teresting and unreal as anybodv in the
have half such good times as we. Ellen Fairy Tales; Cinderella, or Blue-Beard. or
Robbins savs she'd give a million of dol- dear Red Riding-Hood herself. Only
lars for such nice brothers and sisters as there was a sort of mixture of Sundaý-
ours to plav with. And you know, Maria school book, in their idea of her, for
and Susie have a;,fu1 tines at home, Cousin Helen was very, very good.
though they do go to places. Mrs. Fiske None of them had ever seen her. Philly
is so particuilar. She alwavs says ' Don't,' said he was sure she hadn't any legs,
and thev haven't got any yard to their because she never went away from home,
house, or anything. I wouldn't change." and lay on a sofa all the time. But the

"Nor 1," said Katv. cheering up at these rest knew that this was because Cousin
words of wisdom. " Oh, isn't it lovely to Helen was ill. Papa always went to visit

"Katy.
am



236 Katy.
her twice a year, and he liked to talk to her; " and tAis dear little Elsie. YOU
the children about her, and tell how sweet look as natural as possible-just as if l
and patient she was, and what a pretty seen you before." And she hugged the
room she lived in. Katy and Clover had all round, not as if it was polite to if" played Cousin Helen" so long, and now them because they were relations, but a
they were frightened as well as glad at the she had loved them and wanted the' a
idea of seeing the real one. her life.

" Do you suppose she will want us to There was something in Cousin iIele'i
say hymns to her all the time ?" asked face and manner, which made thechildfe
Clover. at home with her at once. Even .Phll'

" Not all the time," replied Katy, " be- who- had backed away with his haßte
cause you know she'll get tired, and have behind him, after staring hard for a miflet
to take naps in the afternoons. And then or two, tame up with a sort of rush tO ge
of course. she reads the Bible a great deal. his share of kissing.
Oh dear, how quiet we shall have to be! 1 Still, Katy's first feeling was one Of di
wonder how long she's going to stay ?" appointment. Cousin Helen was lot a

"What do you sdppose she looks like?" like " Luçy," in Mrs Sherwood's storf
went on Clover. Her nose turned up the least bit In t

"Something lik ' Lucy,' in Mrs. Sher- world. She had brown hair, which di
wood, I guess, with blue eées, and curis, curl, a brown skin, and bright eyes, W
and a long, straight nose. And she'll keep danced'when she laughed or spoke. 0her hands clasped so ail the time, and!vear lace was thin, but except for that
'frilled wrappers,' and lie on the sofa per- wouldn't hre guessed that she was
fectly still, and never smile, but just look She diçin t told her hands, and she di
patient. We'il have to take off our boots lool% patient, but absolutely glad and "err
in the hall, Clover, and go up stairs in Her dress wasn't a " frilled wrapPe
stocking feet, so as not to make a noise, but a sort' of loose travelling thing
ail the time she stays.:', ,etty gray stuff, with a rose-colored b

"Won't it be funny!' giggte. loveri nd bracelets, and a round hat trirn'1

her sober little face growing brig t the with a grey feather. All Katv's dreA
idea of this variation on the hymns. *about the " saintly invalid," seerned tOtSie

The time seemed very long tili the next wings and fly away. But the nore J
afternoon, when Cousin Helen was expect- watched Cousin Helen the more she se y
ed. Aunt Izzie, who was in a great excite- to like her, and to feel as if she were d
ment, gave the children many orders than the imaginary person which she a
about their behavior. They were to do Clover had invented. Ot'this and that, and not to do the other. "She looks just like other people, dqrt
Dorry, at last, announced that he wished she?" whispered Cecy, who had cole 0
Cousin Helen would just stay at home. to have a peep at the new arrivai. tfl,
Clover and Elsie, who had been thinking " Y-e-s," replied Katy, doubtfl
pretty much the same thing in private, " only a great, great deal prettier.' ewere glad to hear that she was on her way By and by, Papa carried Cousin II 9tg a Water Cure, and would stay only four up-stairs. All the children wanted to
days. too, but he told them she was tired' sfFive o'clock came. They all sat on the must rest. So they went out doors to P
steps waiting for the carriage. At last it till tea-time. ¡eddrove up. Papa was on the box. He " Oh, do let me take up the tray," lt
motioned the children to stand back, Then Katy at the tea table, as she watched "'r.
he helped out a nice looking young Izzie getting ready Cousin Helen'b suPanwoman, who, Aunt Izzie told them, was uch a nice supper! Cold chicken' tt
Cousin Helen's nurse, and then, very care- r berries and cream, and tep in a pe
fully, lifted Cousin Helen in his arms and pid -and-white china cup. And suClV
brought her in. sn -white napkin as Aunt Izzie pr

" Oh, there are the chicks!" were the ove he tray1 otfirst words the children heard, in sucA a "No, indeed," said Aunt Izzie; 'yr *gay, pleasant voice. " Do set me down drop it the first thing." But Katy esomewhere, uncle. I want to see them so begged so bard, that Dr. Carr said, el.
much !" let her, Izzie ; I like to see the girls US tooSo Papa put Cousin Helen on the hall So Katy, proud of the commission' th'
sofa. The nurse fetched a pillow, and when the tray and carried it carefully acros the
she was made comfortable, Dr. Carr called hall. There was a bowl of flowers 01t
to the little ones. table. As she passed she was struc

"Cousin Helen wants to see you," he a bright idea. She set down the trafy Iiu
said. picking out a rose, laid it on the rS '.

"Indeed I do," said the bright voice. beside the saucer of crimson raspb 1"SothiaisKaty? Why, what asplendid It looked very pretty, and, Katy
tall Katy it is ! And this is Clover," kissing to herself with pleasure.
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are you stopping for?" called worldly person," retorted Cecy, primning

Sie, from the dining-room. " Do up ber lips.ii, Katy, I really think Bridget had Katy a-d Clover were quite distressed atake it." "Oh no, no!" protested this opinion. They talked about it while
"lm most up already." And she they were undressing.
Stairs as fast as she could go. Luck- II mean to ask Cousin Helen to-mor-

ýd She had just reached the door row," said
lue-room, when she tripped upon Next morning the children got up veryOt-lace, which, as usual, was early. They were so glad that it was vaca-, made a misstep, and stumbled. tion! If it hadn't been, they would haverught at the door to save herself; been forced to go to school without eeing
' flew open; and Katy, with the Cousin Helen, for she didnt wake tilI late.'eamn, raspberries, rose and all, They grew so impatient of the delay, anded in a confused heap upon the went u stairs so often to listen at the door,

Id YOu so!" e and see if she were moving, that Aunt
e bottom o eairs. Izzie finally had to order the off. Katyof te stirs.rebelled against this order a good deal, butnever forgot how kind Cousin she consoled herself by going into the gar-
as on this ocasion. She was in den and picking the prettiest flowers she

d was of course a good deal startled could find, to give to Cousin Helen the mo-idden crash and-tumble on her floor. ment she should see ber.tter one little jump, nothing could When Aunt Izzie let her go up, Cousinen Sweeter than the w.ay in which Helen was lying on the sofa ail dressed forIforted poor crest-fallen Katy, and the day in a fresh bIne musîin, with blueMerry over the accident, that even ribbons, and cunning bronze slippers withzzie almost forgot to scold. The rosettes on the toes. The sofa had been
d1 shes were piled up and the carpet wheeled round with its back to the light.non again, while Aunt Izzie pre- There was a cushion with a pretty fiutedtfOther tray just as nice as the cover, that Katy had neyer seen befr, and

several other things were scattered about,e let Katy bring it up 1" pleaded wbicb gave the roon quite a different air.en, in ber pleasant voice, " I Ai the house was neat. but somehow Aunt
he Will be careful this time. And Izzie's rooms neyer were Pret/y. Child-
ant just such another rose on the ren's eyes are quick to perceive sucb

wguess that was your doiog- things, an Katy saw at once that the
BlKe-room had nerer looked like this.

this opinon.fuheThiskediaboaIlt whil

" I mean to ask Cousin Helen was white and tired, bute tray was placed safely ôn a lit- her eyes and smile was as bright as ever.bebide the bed, and Katy sat She was delighted with the flowers, which
C Cousin Helen eaou er supper Katy presented rather shyly.Warrn, loving feeling at her heart. Oh, how lovely! she said; l mustare scarcelyeverogratefulto put thea in water right awav.K t dear,

i Se end the bureau and set it on this chair besideih lielen hadn't much appetite, me? And please pour a littie water into it
Ize finally hderythtng was deli- first."Could see that she was very "Wbeat a beauty " cried Katy, as she
he lifted the graceful wbite cup swung on agilt stand. tIs it yours, Cousin Helen ?"

ment shek shud ehr

% hkei this pillow, so;-and "Yes, it is mny pet vase. It stands on ate Other Pillow a little. I think I little table beside me at home, and I
h. 'ystIf to sleep. Thanks-thât's fancied that the Water Cure would seer

t W h 'tKaty dear, you are a born more home-like if had it with me there,10we k* 5 me. Good-night! 'To- ro I brought it along. But why do you'Ife1ilot. have a nice talk." look so puzzhed, Katy? Dbes it see n qeerSdo til that a vase should trvel about ina trunk ?""An p rfecty lvey, "h e rNo," said Katy, slowly, hIa was only
ru nd she's got on the most thinking-Cousin Helen, is it worldly to

'I'&ht;.gown, aIl lace and ruffles. have pretty things when you're sick?"
I ft. nght-gown in a book."~ Cousin Helen laughed heartilv.

POU' wickw to care about clothe hIc What put tbat idea into your headr?"

iign't belk ?" "usindCc. Cecy said s0 wben I told ber about yourWAve Cousin Helen coula do beautiful nisht-gown."tO,, ircedt said Katy. Cousin Helen laughed again.e a tbat she had oa bracelets, Well," she said, - l'Il tell you wat Iaid she feared your cousin was a think, Katy. Pretty things are no more
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'worldly' than ugly ones, except when they
spoil us by making us vain, or careless of
the comfort of other people. And sickness
is such a disagreeable thing in itself, that
unless sick people take great pains, they
soon grow to be eyesores to themselves and
everybody about them. I don't think it is
possible for an invalid to be too particular.
And when one has a back-ache, and a
head-ache, and the all-over ache," she
added, smiling, " there isn't much danger
of growing vain because of a ruffle more
or less on one's night-gown, or a bit of
bright ribbon."

Then she began to arrange the flowers,
touchingeach separate one gently, and as
if she loved it.

" What a queer noise!" she exclaimed,
suddenly stopping.

It was queer-a sort of snuffling and
snorting sound, as if a walrus or a sea-
horse were promenading up and down in
the hall. Katy opened the door. Behold!
there were John and Dorty, very red in the
face from flattening their noses against the
key-hole, in a vain attempt to see it Cou-
sin Helen were up and ready to receive
company.

" Oh, let them come in !" cried Cousin
Helen from her sofa.

So they came in, followed, before long,
by Clover and Elsie. Such a merry morn-
ing as they had! Cousin Helen proved to
possess a perfect genius for story-telling,
and for suggesting games which could be
played about her sofa, and did not make
more noise than she could bear. Aunt
Izzie, dropping in about eleven o'clock,
found them having such a good time, that,
almost before she knew it, she was drawn
into the game too. Nobody had ever heard
of such a thing before! There sat Aunt
Izzie on the floor, with three long lamp-
lihters stuck in her hair, playing, " I'm a
genteel lady, always genteel," in the jol-
liest manner possible. The children were
so enchanted at the spectacle, tnat they
could hardly attend to the game, and
were always f:>rgetting how many "lhorns'
they had. Clover privately thought that
Cousin Helen must be a witch; and Papa,
when he came home at noon, said almost
the same thing.

" What have you been doing to them,
Helen?" he enquired, as he opened the
door, and saw the merry circle on the
carpet. Aunt Izzie's hair was half pulled
down, and Philly was rolling over and over
in convulsions of laughter. But Cousin
Helen said she hadn't done anything, and
pretty soon Papa was on the floor tog, play-
ing away as fast as the rest.

"I must put a stop to this," he cried,
when everybody was tired of laughing, and
everybody's head was stuck as full of paper
quills as a porcupine's back. " Cousin
Helen will be worn out. Run away, all of

you, and don't come near this door aga
till the clock strikes four. Do you he
chicks? Run-run! Shoo! shoo!"

The children scuttled away like a bro
of fowls-all but Katy. "Oh, Papa, I bc
so quiet!" she pleaded. " Mightn't I8t
just till the dinner-bell rings?" 60

" Do let her !" said Cousin Helens
Papa said " Yes." usin'

Katy sat on the floor holding Cotk
Helen's hand, and listening to her it
with Papa. It interested her, though t
was about things and people she did 0
know. at

"How is Alex?" asked Dr. Carr,
length.

" Qitite well now," replied CousîP
Helen, with one of her brightest 10 0k
" He was run down and tired in the sprngi
and we were a little anxious about hit'
but Emma persuaded him to take a fol
night's vacation, and he came back
right."

"Do you see them otten?"
"Almost every day. And little rHeler

comes every day, you know, fcr ber
lessons."

"Is she as pretty as she used to be ?
"Oh yes-prettier, I think. She is a with

ly little creature; having her so much tries
me is one of my greatest treats. Alex to-
to think that she looks a little as I usetj
But that is a compliment so great, t
dare not appropriate it." gel-

Dr. Carr stooped and kissed Cousind ger
en as if he could not help it. "MY
child," he said. That was all; but so e
thing in the tone made Katy curious, is

" Papa," she said, after dinner, " Wh
Alex, that you and Cousin Helen
talking about?" at

" Why, Katy ? What makes you
to know?" en

" I can't exactly tell-only Cousi ld 1
looked so:-and you kissed her;ra st,
thought perhaps it was something intere
ing." ber

"So it is," said Dr. Carr, drawifn U
on to his knee. " I've a mind to teiY
about it, Katy, because you're old
to ste how beautiful it is, and wise e- os
(I hòrope) not to chatter or ask questo
Alex is the name of somebody whli
ago, when Cousin Helen was wel.
strong, she loved, and exoected to rna

" Oh! whv didn't she ?"~cried Katy: t,
"Sh;e met with a dreadful accid *

continued Dr. Carr. " For a l0og ,bc
thev thought she would die. Thei toî
grew slowly better, and the doctors r
her that she might live a good many Y7f
but that she would have to lie On her
always, and to be helpless, and a crePP
Alex felt dreadfully when he gele0
this. He wanted to marry Cour" -à t'
just the saie, and be her nurse, anut
care of her always; but she would C
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hi She broke the engagement, and told
sothatsorme day she hoped he would love
So aody else well enough to marry her.
Iow her a good many years, he did, and

sin e and his wife live next door to Cou-
The 7lelen, and are her dearest friends.
plan ittle girl is named ' Helen.' Al their
nbod are talked over with her, and there is
0f'. y in the world they thipk so much

bt nut doesn't it make Cousin Helen feelad Wlen she sees them walking about
ado eJOYing themselves, and she can't
q ,,asked Katy.

cause 0 said Dr. Carr, " it doesn't, be-
read ousin Helen is half an angel al-
hers-, and, loves other peo-le better than
heref Im very glad she could come

aty or nce. She's an example to us all,
thantand I couldn't ask anything better
after her.ave my little girls take pattern

quie t'ust be awful to be sick," solilo-f Ihd aty, after Papa was gone. " Why,
ahou d to stay in bed a whole week-I

Poo de, i know I should."
to air Katy 1 It seemed to her, as it does
,oth. ost all young people, that there is

nîg in the worlci so easy as to die, the
Th nt things go wrong!

1 conversation with Papa made Cou-
e een doubly interesting in Katy's
ç ok, It was just like something in a

tr()' to be in the same house with the
Thee of a love-story so sad and sweet.
Ptedplay that afternoon was much inter-

,d t 'Or every few minutes somebody
clo, run in and see if it wasn't four
bchii' The instant the hour came, all

I thdren galloped up stairs.
aId cou .n we 1 teltories this time,"
So tin Helen.
ere they told stories. Cousin Helen'sout he best of all. There was one of them
eepn robber, which sent delightful chills

iloy Own all their backs. All but
Wil<1Î e was so excited, that he grew

%ttt in't afraid of robbers," he declared,
e gl UP and down. "When they
Srd hic just cut them in two with my

'0rre 0 ch Papa gave me. They did
elev• I did cut them in two-three,

rett of 'em. You'Il see!"
Were tvening, after the younger chil-*ee ittieone to bed, and Katy and Cloverin g In the Blue-room, a lamentable
over was heard from the nursery.

e. hoîdra to see what was the matter.
C' and ethere was Phil, sitting up in

,Ob 7hereying for help.
tg ; i robbers under the bed," he

n h ever so any robbers."
isO thP Philly !" said Clover, peeping

. Inybodance to satisfy him; there
es, ty there."a

there is, I tell you," declared Phil,
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holding her tight. "I heard one. They
were chewing my india-rubbers."

" Poor little fellow !" said Cousin Helen,
when Clover, having pacified Phil, came
back to report. "It's a warning against
robber stories. But this one ended so well,
that I didn't think of anybody's being
frightened."

It was no use, after this, for Aunt Izzie
to make rules about going into the Blue-
room. She might as well have ordered
flies to keep away from the sugar-bowl.

By hook or by crook, the children would
get up stairs. Whenever Aunt Izzie went
in, she was sure to find them there, just as
close to Cousin Helen as they could get.

And Cousin Helen begged her not to
interfere.

" We have only three or four days to be
together," she said. " Let them come as
much as they like. It won't hurt me a
bit."

Little Elsie clung with a passionate love
to this new friend. Cousin Helen had
sharp eyes. She saw the wistful look in
Elsie's face at once, and took special pains
to be sweet and tender to her. This prefer-
ence made Katy jealous. She couldn't
bear to share her cousin with anybody. ,

When the last evening came, and they
went up after tea to the Blue-room, Cousin
Helen was opening a box which had just
come by express.

"It is a Good-by Box," she said. "AIl
of you must sit down in a row, and when
I hide my hands behind me, so, you must
choose in turn which you will take."

So they all chose iii turn, " Which hand
will you have, the right or the left?" and
Cousin Helen, with the air of a wiie fairy,
brought out from behind her pillow some-
thing pretty for each one. First came
a vase exactly like her own, which Katy
had admired so much. Katy screamed
with delght as it was placed in her hands.

÷' Oh, how lovely! how lovely !" she
cried. " ll keep it as long as I live and
breathe."

"If you do, it'll be the first time you
ever kept anything for a week without
breaking it," remarked Aunt Izzie.

Next came a pretty purple pocket-book
for Clover. It was just what she wanted,
for she had lost her portemonnaie. Then
a cunning little locket on a bit of velvet
ribbon, which Cousin Helen tied round
Elsie's neck.

" There's a piece of rry hair in it," she
said. "Why, Elsie, darling, what's the
matter? Don't crv so!"

"Oh, you're s-o beautiful, and s-o
sweet!" sobbed Elsie; " and you're
go-o-ing away."

Dorry had a box of dominoes, and John
a solitaire board. For Phil there appeared
a book-" The History of the Robber Cat."

" That will remind you of the night
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when the thieves came, and chewed your
india-rubbers," said Cousin Helen with a

mischievous smile.- They ail laughed,
Phil loudest of ail.

Nobody was lorgotten. There was a

note-book for Papa, and a set of ivory tab-

lets for Aunt Izzie. Even Cecy was re-

rnernbered. Her present was "lThe Book
of Golden Deeds," with all sorts of stories

about boys and girls who had done brave

and good things. She was aimost too
pieased to speak.

"Oh, thank you, Cousin Helen 1" she

said at last. Cecy wasn't a cousin, but she
and the Carr children were in the habit of

sharng their aunts and uncles, and re-

lations generally, as they did their other
good things.

Next day came the sad parting. All the

littie ones stood at the gate, to wave their
pocket-handkerchiefs as the cari iage drove
awap. When it was quite out of sight,
Katy rushed off to "weep a little weep,"
aIl by herseif.

,Papa said he wished we were all like

Cousin Helen," she thought, as she wiped
ber eyes, "and I mean to try, though I
don't suppose if I tried a thousand years I

should ever gett be hait so good. l'Il study,
and keep my things in order, and be ever
bo kind to the little ones. Dear me-if only
Aunt Izzie was Cousin Helen, how easy it
would be! Never mind-I'I think about

lierai
1 the time, and l'Il begin to-rnorrow."

BARN-ROOF PRISONERS.

BY CAROLINE MARSH CRANE.

"Dora, I'm getting 'fraid, more'n' mor

every minute," said a plaintive voice.
" Nonsense ! what's the use of that. May

blossom? ''Fraid' will never help us dow
from this horrid old roof. Let's think
minute, and we shall find some way down.'

" But, Dora, you've been finking more'
an hour, almost."

" Well, May, I've thought of somethin
now. Do you see that hay-stack just le
low us, that's been all pulled to pieces an
scattered round ? Well, now, you hol
your breath and watch me, 'cause I'n
going to jump down on it, and then I shai
get a ladder and lean it up against that bar
door, and climb up here again, and the
carry vou down on my shoulder."

IlOh! no, no, Dora 1" cried littie May
terrified at thought of the fearful leap he
six-year-old sister proposed taking for he
sake; " vou musn't jump. I'm not s
mucb 'fraid now. May be sometime som

body 'Il fink of us if we wait long enough.
And the baby-philosopher pressed her on

clumsy little shoe, with its stubbed-out toi
closer against the edge of a rough plan

which had been loosely nailed acrossroo
shingles to stop a leak in the old barnlren
out upon which the two naughty childrel
had crept, May having been tempted, COR

ed and encouraged by the adventurouS
Dora to come to "just the nicest place ili

ai! the world." her
Dora looked uneasily about, wishing

tnother would sound the dinner-horn, t

then all the men would come up fr0111 tbe
tide-meadow, and some of them woud be

sure to hear her shout, and see her scarîe

jacket waving from the top of the bar'*
But there was no hope of that for a bne

time yet; and to tell the truth Dora wa5
coming more frightened thau she carrh

confess. An hour before their mother i

sent her out into the yard and garden Wt

May, as she did almost every morning, that

they might play together in the bright s 5

shine. while she was busy in the bho s

she tied on their sun-bonnets she sa'itd

" on't wander away, Dora; do't
go far down the orchard, or manm ly

think you are lost. Be sure and fot go

where you can't see the house; and take

good care of our little Blossom. b
She watched them till she sawtheml bUand

engaged in bursting milkweed pods r.
saiiing the light down through, thepr
Then she turned away, believin gar'
would prove, as usual, a trusty littie gU5

dian for her baby sister.
The milkweeds furnished sport for

short time, and then a three-days o0 d chiC;
en came hopping along, with its 't Pdi

peep!" and both the children follOw" the
to the gate. Instead of stopping thert1
little thing-which had strayed away ro 5

the brood-crept underthe gate, ran aC

the road, and into the barnvard. ril.

e mother was not allowed to stay in the hi
yard, and Dora did not believe that c

- own little self ought to be there; so, ta

May by the hand. she said resolutelyq çe
a " Come, May, mamma would like to

us catch that chicken." gaf
They passed through the gate ce,

rarely hesitating to follow Dora's guiro

g Dora looked prudently round to assure ar
self that there were no cows in the

d and then hurried after the rurnaway c Ili
d as fast as May's fat legs would allO*• ,o

m and forth the frightened chicken ranhdre
0

i and round the yard, the breathless ih
n in hot pursuit, until at last it hid tseow
n der the barn. May sat deliberateY o

on the ground to look under, and Vorro
a few seconds stared through the ht

r opening, lost, apparentlv, in deep . tb,
r "May !" she exclaimed at last,t 1

o silly little thing thinks we cant get ,i
but 1 can rollunder ! see if I can't o

tossing her sun-bonnet into May'b t

e threw herself flat on the ground rber
e, tempted to squeeze herself in. whell 1
k be more-room, you know, May,
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?ee gtt-under!" she exdlaimed, squirm- and see a great deal farther than frorm here.
111g about, and growing purple in the face I shouldn't wonder if we could see a thou-
ronm her violent efforts to accomplish her sand miles 1"

PiIrpose. Dora came down, and found May ready
*But Dora, look, 'e chicken's come out !" to try the ascent. By dint of vigorous tug-
liearing this, Dora struggled out from ging, pushing and rolling on Dora'a part,

the uncomfortable position where she had and exhausting effort on May's, the two
abost crushed herself between the earth little people succeeded in getting half way
. eneath and the sleepers above; and, shak- up, and stopped there to rest.
Ig the dirt and straw from her dress, ex- "Aren't you glad you are so hign up,
elaimed indignantly, May?" asked Dora, encouragingly.

.è' Such a chicken as that ! It's not worth " Y-e-e-s, not very," answered May, look-

nolg looked rp and taken care of! I'm ing first up and then down, frightened at
ot going to catch it any more 1" Then, the distance below her, and almost read

survcving the field in search of new occu- to cry. "I fink we ought to go home,
pation, the little out-generalled commander, she added, her courage quite gone, as she
careless of a first defeat, proclaimed, " I'm looked up again toward the window.

gotng to climb up on the barn !" Dora's face clouded over.
" Oh, Dora!" gasped May, opening her " But, May, we are almost up there

.es Wider than ever at hearing this start- now," she said; " let's hurry."
lg announcement. Still May hesitated. Suddenly she had a

SNOW, May, don't be a coward," said brilliant thought, which fairly shone out
eOra, her determination growing stronger through her eyes, and she began sturdily

thry minute; "you can come too, and pushing her plump feet down to the step
e YOU'll see that there isn't any dan- below her.
r. Dick goes up there, and so can we. " May must go now, Dora," she said,

toe t You see what a nice sunny place it is? rapidly, with a most important and dutiful
% JuSt the nicest place in ail the world ! air. ." Help me down, Dora-it must be
thouldn't wonder if mamma sends us 'most time for me to take my nap!

a ere every day after this, 'cause we can Now, Dora knew that "taking a nap"
le every speck of the house from there; was the one trial of baby May's life-the

nd then if niamna wants to know where one thing to be evaded, if such a thing were
are, ail she'll have to do is just to go to possible; and so when she heard this excuse

the front window and look up on the barn- for going down, she laughed heartily. May
roof, and there we'll be." looked ashamed, and when Dora again

thMay Yielded, and followed a few steps, proposed climbing higher she made no fur-

i ough reluctantly; but when, after enter- ther resistance. They reached the window
sfg the barn, she saw Dora mounting the without any mishap except that one of

toPs which led up to the hay-loft, her faint May's shoes came off and tumbled down

baurag failed her, and again she hung into the manger. Dora jumped out on the
ek. root, which was almost flat, and reached in

dont ,h Dora 1" she pleaded, " don't go! for May. As she was lifting May over the
Il t go !"sill, May's dress caught on a wooden peg,

ush! May, I'm coming down in a and Dora, not seeing that the peg held the

thnuIte to help you up," replied Dora, au- window open, snatched it out and threw it

Care tvly. "Don't be afraid; I'll take away. She had hardly succeeded in pull-
re ofYou." ing May through when down came the

doey WWas silenced, and curled herself window with a crash, leaving, them on the

h n beside an old saddle which careless barn-roof, without any possible way of get-
ser had leit on the barn 'floor. Dora ting down.

rtahabled up the steps, and succeeded in May sat down, too terrified to move,
sh. eng a small, low window. She thought though too proud to cry, while Dora crept
titheould step out from this upon the roof back and forth on her hands and knees,

ut any trouble, and told May so. clinging to the shingles, and assuring May

Can his is a delightfui window, May 1 I that "there never was -such a nice place in
he 8ee *s nuch as a hundred miles, I the world-never."

ar uld think 1" And Dora leaned out as At last May, tired out with the unusual
andas she dared. "I car's see ail the trees, exertion, became very sleepy, and then

pondthe houses, and the clouds, and the dauntless Dora grew exceedingly anxious

Ch and-don't you want to come, May 1" lest lier little sister should fall asleep and
htfo ubby May stood herself up on her feet slip off. She thought firat of one way of

she answered. getting down, then of another, but all seem-

oeso q''n.no," she said at last, but not very ed impracticable. Finally she proposed
tely. jumping off, to which plan May refused to

bora, 8l, ' coming down for you," was listen.
Qo 0cool rejoinder. " The window is "May," said Dora, suddenly, bracing

and we can get out there on the roof her fe.t also against May's plank, " letes
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tell stories. We can imagine we are in a
balloon, and arn't ready yet to come
down."

" Well," replied May, who always enjoy-
ed Dora's stories, "if you'll tell a good
one."

" You must tell one first," said crafty
Dora, who foresaw that May could not
keep awake through even a very short
story, unless she herself were telling it.

" Weli," said May, at last, feeling assured
that no story would be forthcoming until
she had told hers, " l'Il tell you 'bout two
little girls. Vey went to walk. No, 't was
a littie girl and a little boy."

"How old were they ?" interrupted Dora.
"'Bout my age; and vey walked, and vey

walked, and vey walked, and vey came to
a river, and vere was a bridge, and ve little
boy went over, and ve little girl went over,
and ven vey walked some more, and ven
vey came to a gate, and ven vey stopped
and looked at ve gate, and ve littie girl
said, 'Oh!'"

May's eyes were shining, all sleep having
been driven from them in the excitement
of the thrilling story she had been telling. 1
Dora waited, supposing that the chief in-
terest of the tale would lie on the other
side of the gate, and only suspected the
truth when May asked naively,

"Isn't that a nice story, Dora?"
"Is that all 1" cried Dora, in amazement.
"Isn't it nuf?" asked May, in alarm.
"You dear attle precious May-blossom 1"

exclaimed Dora, throwing her arms round
the little one; " of course it's ' nuj.' Did
you nake it all up your own self?"

Happy May, fully reassured, smiled and
nodded complacently.

"Now Il tell one," said Dora; " but it
won't be so interesting as yours. Mine 's
about a whole town full of people, who
lived near the river, not very far from an
old mill. The mill didn't belong to any-
body, 'cause there were ghosts in it, and
nobody likes ghosts very much. One day
-May, do you see that speck over there?"

May looked very hard, holding her limp
sun-bonnet with both hands back from her
face.

" I think it's father's bat, coming to find
us,' said Dora. " Well, one day," she con-

.tinued, going back to her story, " the-"
" No, it's a dog," interrupted May, whose

faint hope of deliverance grew fainter,
though she couldn't yet turn aside from it
altogether.

" You aren't listening to my story, May 1
One day-"

"Dora? Dora!"
" Mamma's callingl It must be time to

take my nap 1" said little one-ideaed May.
" Mamma !" shouted Dora, in reply.
"Dora! Dora!"
" Mamma1 mamma 1" cried Dora, again,

"mamma V"

The children's mother hearing the crf,
which was almost a shriek, hastened out
into the yard. She called Dora, and Dor
replied; but for a long time she did not
think of looking off the ground for her lit-
tle ones.

" Mamma, look up in 'e sky !" cried May,
finally.

Mrs. Gould looked up, and there she
found them. If they had been floAting
about in mid-air, she could hardly have
been more surprised. She hurried to their
release, and brought down first one, then
the other.

" Could see 'e h>use all 'e time !" said
May, as she trudged through the yard, hold-
ing ber mother's hand, and knowing tha"S
they had been very naughty, but wishin1
to give ber mother their own view of the
case.

Dora walked silently along. rebelliOUtl'
thinking over how she could best argue the
matter with ber mother, and convince ber
that she had not done wrong. But Mrs.
Gould said nothing, and Dora did not dare
to speak first. Dinner was almost readY
when they reached the bouse, and When
her father and brother came home there
was so much to talk of that ber exploit Was
not mentioned. After dinnerMav climlbed
into ber cradie and wentto sleep, and whe"
everything was still Dora sat by the opeOt
window thinking for a long time. At las
she came over beside ber mother, who wa
sitting at work. b-

" Mamma," said she, gently, quite su
dued by the long talk she had had with be
conscience, "I think you will not want to
trust May with me again."

"Do you think Iought to, Dora, when YO"
have once led her into so much danger?"

"No, mamma. I do wish you would try
me again. l'Il try harder than ever to te
good care of baby. Won't you trust in
just once more?" Mr'

]ýooking into the earnest face,
Gould believed that the little pleader wou
henceforth be more to be relied on tbn
ever before.

" Yes, darling, I will," she replied, ti't
ing the child on ber knee; "and Iwa
my Dora to remember that when main
can't trust ber little girl one of ber ch
happinesses will be gone. There is
greater sorrow for a mother than to knot
that she bas a child whom she can't trUts
You are a veiy little girl now, Dora, but
unless you learn' to be faithful, you C
never be happy yourself, nor hope to 1k
others happy."

Dora is a grandmother now, but she sti 1

remembers ber mother's gentle words g
she held ber that afternoon on ber kDe
and she often tells the story to May's lit
Dora, who wishes she could see ber 0$a
ma's old shoe, which fell down inlto
manger.-Little Corporal.



My First rear in Canada.

MY FIRST YEAR IN CANADA.

BY E. K. E.

M7 interest in Canada is of no recent tenements seemed very grotesque to my
date, but was first excited in me when, as a unaccustomed eyes, as also the mode in
nbere child, I listened with eager attention, which the town is built, one part of it hav-
and Oft demanded a repetition to " stories ing the appearance of being literally built
about Canada," related for our amusement on the top of the other. We spent a couple
Y a near relative,who had visited and spent of days in the town, leaving on the evening
.e years with more distant relations in of the second day for Montreal.

this country. As a town, Montreal is more like our
As I grew to riper years that interest was own cities than any I have yet visited in

not diminished, and I fondly hoped, and Canada; possessing, as it does, many fine
leven believed, that I should some day visit buildings,openatreets, and imposing places

the New World, and behold for myself the of business.
Wild but picturesque scenery so oft de- We drove for several hours through the
scribed, and be able personally to principal streets of the city and its environs,
Judge of the habits, so different from our visiting the cemetery, which impressed
e 4, which so completely took captive my me as a most lovely spot in which to sleep

I dish fancy. the last long sleep which knows no waking.
s OW little did I then think that when I The following day we " did " the Lachine

should in verity find myself on the distant Rapids, but in experience it was Bo much
0hores of Canada it should be not on a visit less frightful an undertaking than repre-

a sOie months' duration, as I then im. sented in the pictures I had seen of it, that
ned, but to find my home for life in its I felt proportionately disappointed. On the

haon and to be dependent for my life's third morning we lèft Montreal for the
aPiness on the love and kindness of its small village on the banks of the Ottawa

lehabitants, and more especially on the where my lot was now to be cast, which we
er and watchful affection of one who reached on the evening of the same day.

tihd e from my quiet and happy Scot- As we neared my future home my hus-
tis hole with words of love and the prom- band, fearing that on our arrivai I might4% of a life devoted to my happiness. be disappointed with it, or with the house
e bade farewell to dear old Scotia on the he had prepared for my reception, by most%olid of July of last year, and after a tedi. unflattering descriptions of both tried to

-sck OYage, and a trying one so far as sea. prepare my mind for the same.

th tes n d other discomforts to which I began at length to think that our abode

Cite who Commit themselves to the mer- must be near akin to a hovel, and I confess
at Of the mfighty deep are liable, I arrived that my heart sank a good deal at the an-
to1Rtebec on the sixteenth of the same ticipation.
ro th' This town filled me with feelings My father's jokes, wherewith he was wont
eit ntle interest, being the first Canadian to tease me before I left home, about the
City which I had set foot, and one so " wigwam'' which was to be my future abode
t E'gly different from our own Scotch seemed to be nearer realization than either

"ý4* The narrow streets and woodent he or I then supposed. Sufficient to say,
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however, that these fears were soon agree-
ably dispelled, for though the house itself
could certainly bear no comparison with
the solid stone structure in which my youth
had been passed, yet the different apart-
ments were both comfortably and neatly
furnished, and proofs of my husband's
taste and desire to please my own met me
on every side.

I trust Canadians will pardon me when
I express an opinion, which has doubtless
been expressed by many of my country-
men before me, and to which by this time
they are probably quite accustomed, viz.,
that the Canadian homes are, as a rule,
wolully inferior to those of the Old
Country, and so much so that persons here
in comparatively affluent circumstances,
are content to inhabit dwellings which
wo uld be regarded by any of our arti-
sans as entirely beneath their occupation.

I was much delighted with the lovely
scenery around my home, and especially
with the mighty river which flowed at a
short distance from it. The rivers of my
own country seemed but as streamlets, or
" burns," as in Scotland we designate
such, in com parison with the imposing
waters of the Ottawa.

As we sat at breakfast on the morning
after our arrivai at home my husband beg an
to tell me of those who constituted the
society of the place, and to name the
families with whom I should probably be
most intimate.

After a slight pause in the conversation
he gravely remarked that protably the
person who supplied us with milk might
call. At tfis to me astounding announce-
ment, I could by no means keep my risible
faculties irt- ord K, but burst into a fit of
uncontrollible laughter. Before my mental
view arose a vision of the rubicund visaged,
and by no means slimly proportioned dame,
who supplied us with the same commodity
at home, favoring us with a visit, and
treading on our parlor carpet with the
hob-nailed shoes in which that personage
was wont to encase the ample understand-
ings with which nature had endowed her.

My husband I feared might be offended
at my sudden and prolonged merriment,
but instead of that it seerned to infect him

also, and he joined in the laugh with
me.

I may state that though the anticipated
visit has never been paid, I have had the
pleasure of meeting often ' the expected
visitor, and have found her very different
indeed trom the individual who was re-
called to mind by the above conversation.

I have also discovered that in Canada a
man's company is chosen not so much for
what he does, as for what he is, certainly a
nobler actuating principle than that which
obtains so much at, home.

My housekeeping went on, on the whole,
very satisfactorily, though some difficulties
beset my path at first. My chief trouble
was the cooking-stove, which to the Cana-
dian is almost a household god, but which,
to my Scotch eyes, seemed a very cluisY
substitute for our wide kitchen ranges and
open hearths. I sighed for the cheerful
blaze of the wide kitchen fire-place-the
blaze to believe in whose existence no faith
was required. It is almost ludicrous now,
when I think how trying I found it not tO
be able to see the fire, and how dolefully
uncertain I felt when I put anythirng on the

stbve to cook that it would ever arrive at
a stage fit for eating. Oftentimes, when
no one was by, have I surreptitiouslY
òpened the stove door, that I might regale
myself with a temporary but cheering viee
of the dancing flames within. The resuit
of this, however, was not satisfactory, a8
concerned the vitality of the wood, and I
found that for this indulgence I had gene-
rally to pay the penalty. Had I been the
most inexperienced of beginners, instead
of having had several years' experience in
practical housekeeping, my mistakes could
not have been more absurd, or apparentlY
contemptible. I knew not how to regulate
the heat, and thus at one time, when 
wanted something cooked hastily, my fire
would be perversely in a dying condition i
and again, when I wished it slow, it would
persist in blazing and roaring as if it meant
to set the house on fire.

Had it occurred to any one that these
difficulties, and many others which seerf
now to trifling to repeat, could have ariscn
doubtless they would have enlightened 10
on the mechanism of their much-lOYe
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Cooking apparatus. As it was, I mentally
cOncluded that Arnerican cooking-stoves d
were humbugs and had to wait for experi-
ence to teach me otherwise.

1 miss as much as ever the open and 1
cheerful fireplaces of dear old Scotia, but è
arn convinced that so far as cooking a var-
iety of dishes at the same time is con- f
cerned, the stove is infinitely the most con- s
venient; and thus I have become recon-
Ciled to its black face in the kitchen, and 1
have learned to feel towards it some of
the regard of a true born Canadian.

I would fain, however, banish it from the
parlor, where, through its agency, such
Pleasing results are not to be attained; and
Oft, how oft, through the cold day,s, and
colder evenings of a Canadian winter,
have I sighed for the cosey circle which
'as wont to gather around our drawing-
room fireside at home, the " bonnie
blythe blink " of which will ever be dear,
even in remembrance.

I know that our fires would not be ade-
quate to heat Canadian houses, so as to

inake them habitable in winter; and that
Canadians, when they visit the old coun-
try, shiver over our much-loved coal fires,
and declare that while their faces are being
roasted, their backs are freezing. This
has been my own experience sometimes,
IWhen our winter has been more severe
than usual, and thus I thoroughly appre-
Ciate the equally distributed heat which
the stove sends forth, making one part of
the room as comfortable to ait in as
another. Nevertheless, I have got my hus-
band to promise that in our new house
ve shall have fireplaces in the sitting-
r'oom; and thus, though not pretending to

e, able to do without the friendly warmth
W*hich the stove affords, we shall also en-
joy the cheering and heart-warming glow
Which he appreciates as well as myself.

When the intensely hot days of August
gan, I ceased to think of fire and fuel,

except to wish that they could be banished
Cntirely from our domestie economy.
)4anV Were the warnings I had received at

orne as to the intense severity of a Cana-
diAn Winter, but no waining voice was

up to prepare me for the overpower
g heat of a Canadian summer.

It has struck me as strange that Cana-

'ians themselves enlarge so much on the

ormer, while the latter seems to be con-

idered almost unworthy of mention.

Though I donned the thinnest of thin

resses, and laid aside every garment

vhich it was possible to do, some days I

elt as if I must expire for want of air, be

corched by the intense rays of the sun, or

nelt away altogether. I felt thankfutthat,

had escaped part of the sunmer, and

levoutly hoped that, by the next, I

should be better inured to a Canadian cli-

mn ate.

We had many pleasant pic-nics and cro-

quet parties, both of which I enjoyed thor-

oughly. I thought it strange at first to set

off to a pic-nic at three or four in the after-

noon, as we sometimes did. At home a pic-

nicis almost always a whole day's excursion,

the party setting off very often at six or

seven in the morning, and not returning

till the same time in the evening. I think

the plan adopted in this part of Canada at

any rate (I have not much experience in

others) is 'the best, as the other, from its

excess, often proves as much a toil as a

pleasure.
At the first pic-nic to which I was invited

I was much astonished at the infinite vari-

ety of cakes which, with cold fowl, tea,

&c., constituted the repast; but I was fated

to be more surprised stilt at the delibera-

tion with which the company set about de-

molishing them. No one seemed to think

of refusing as the plates were handed to

them in turn, and as I felt very hungry I

was fain to follow the example of the rest,

though feeling ashamed of the quantity and

variety of eatables which were heaped on

my plate.

I fancied the astonishment with which,

could they see me, my friends at home

would regard the heaped plate before me,

and how shocked they would be at my

strange forgetfulness of good manners. At

home it is considered almost vulgar to take

an additional supply on one's plate until

the finit is disposed of, but in Canada it

is different, and I am, to a great extent, a

believer in the wisdom of the maxim that it

la good te do at Rome as Rome does.

In Canada, meals and meal times are
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quite differently arranged from what they my reiterated enquiry wasIIs this as deeP
are among the same class in Scotland. A as the snow generally lies on the ground?
Canadian seems to attach more importance Is this as cold as we may expect it to be?"
to his breakfast than to any other meal, and as I had fot found the cold very in
meat and. potatoes being indispensable tense, I was relieved wheninformed, "The
composites, while at home all the skill and snow will probably lie much deeper, and
energy of the cuisine is brought to bear on we may expect the weather to be mUch
the dinner, which every Englishman, and colder than it is at present."
Scotchman too, considers a thing of serious When the cold did become very severe,
importance. I had to acknowledge that ail our pre

Again, in Canada, we hurry past all our parations were certainly required to keCp
meals as early in the day as possible, dis- out Jack Frost, and indeed, on some day5 '
pensing altogether with the late, before- found them insufficient for that purpose.
bedtime supper, which is a distinct repast, How I did love the sleigh driving over
and not the " tea," so often called by the the crisp snow to the merry music of the
same name in this country. As a rule, the tinkling sleigh belîs! I cannot imagine
middle class in Scotland dine late in the anything more delightful than the feeling
afternoon, contenting themselves with a of invigoration and gladness which one
comparatively light breakfast, a light lunch, experiences when muffled, or as We
and reserving all their energies for dinner, would say in Scotland, "happed Up," in
tea, and supper, which follow each other in warm garments and cosy furs; one sets
pretty close succession. forth for a sleigh drive on a cold clear daY'

As the summer glided swiftly by, and when, though the temperature be upward&
gave place to the cold, clear days of autumn, of thirty degrees below the freezing point'
I became more enamored of Canadian the sky is bright overhead, and a warn Sun
scenery even than at first. When the trees dispenses its cheering raye on ail around'
laid aside their dress of living green, and transforming for the time each snowy
donned their autumn garb, I felt an almost particle into a sparkling gem of living
raptuous admiration of the variously tinted light, which, but for ita transience, tnight
foilage in which they were arrayed. vie with the diamond itself in lustre.

When the bright tints gave place to the In my fondest imaginings ofthe beautY
more sober brownm and yellows to which I and imposing grandeur of such a winter
had been accustomed, and at length the scene in Canada, I had not pictured to
autumn winds ruthlesly swept the leaves myseif anything to excel what i no
from the branches so lately gay with their beheld and enjoyed daily, but which did
bright covering, I began to long for winter, not cease to charm, or become comnOn
and mentally tos prepare for the coming or- place, on that account.
deal. The preparations which my husband Our winter days passed pleaantlY
seemed tW think necessary were, on the driving, visiting, &c., and our wnter

Ihle hade toacnolegetht llou pe

aevening in social gatherings of vat"

Such a putting up of stoves, double win ous descriptions. I particularly enjOYCd
dows, and so on, seemed as if winter were our turprise parties, the case and un
going to be no joke, truly. I felt hatf afraid conventionality of which was, I think, the
of it, and aet impatient of its approach, but principal charm. ione of the stiffness
was altogether pleased when, at length, my which is apt to preval, for a time at le'
husband sumnmoned me one morning to at large evening parties, was to be fet n
behold the white coving inw which the those occasions. We were not expected to
earth was enshrouded, and which I regard- bedeck ourselves in flimsy garmel i 

od as the herald of the coming winter. gauhy colors, nor were even kid pOi't
The descent was ail too slow for my im- or slippers conidered necesary tO the

patience, but as time went on and the snow completion of our toilets.
lay deeper and deeper on the ground, and Sometimes a few were invited tO a e

e cold becae more and yet more intense, houe of a friend, not to tea, but thle1 to
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call in an easy way, and on these occasions
it Was CUstomary, before the departure of
the guests, to serve refreshments of some
knd. At one of these little parties, I re-
ceived a surprise, and I may say also, rath-
er a severe shock to my nervous system.
After spending a pleasant evening, with
17ausic, games, &c., to pass the time, we
'were requested to adjourn to the dining-
roOr, on entering which, I beheld a sight
*hich I may truly say appalled me; and,
hnd 'lot been previously convinced of the
sanity of our hostess, I should have been
certainly led to the suspicion that she was
tlot exactly " compos menlis," or, as our
Scotch friends would express it, that she

Wasn't a' there." On the table, my start-
ed gaze beheld no fewer than five im-

ense milk cans, filled with some white
SIbstan'ce, having a layer of a brown color
0" its surface. After an exclamation,
luickly subdued, I followed the example of
thicothers, and sat down to table, on
Which, with the exception of the vessels

bove mentioned, nothîng was laid but a
few Silver forks.

I bewildered astonishment I accepted
the fork handed to me, and prepared, with
the assistance of the young lady seated

trin o me, to make an attack on the cu-
O8 cOmtpod ,

I cautiously inserted my fork into the
white P
lOoke part of the mixture, which I thought

d most inviting, and conveyed it to
m Mouth, but no sooner had it touched

,'y lips, than it was quickly withdrawn
~fd I floutry

involuntarily exclaimed aloud, " It

This of course was by no means
original discovery to those to whom a
&tire' party was nothing new, but it cer-

their contributed in no small degree to

tht useent. I proved in this instance
haetPPearances are indeed deceitful, and
atened to turn m attention to the brownpart Of y

leqs the dish before me, which, though

fSvattractive, proved infinitely more satis-
catory.

>4y g,
of rst year in Canada is now a thing
hlvhe Past; my childish anticipations

e een more than realized, and I have
eler Yet had cause to regret that I left my

rd home to make Canada my adopted
%r~itry.

SELECTED RECIPES.

GIBLET PIE.-Ingredients.-A -set of
duck or goose giblets, i lb. of rump-steak,

onion, y2 teaspoonful of whole black
pepper, a bunch of savory herbs, plain
crust. Mode.-Clean, and put the giblets
nto a stew-pan with an onion, whole
pepper, and a bunch of savory herbs ; add
rather more than a pint of water, and sim-
mer gently for about 1,5- hour. Take them
out, let thern cool, and cut them into
pieces;.line the bottom of a pie-dish with a
few pieces of rump-steak; add a layer of
giblets, and a few more pieces of steak;
season with pepper and salt, and pour in
the gravy (which should be strained) that
the giblets were stewed in; cover with a
plain crust, and bake for rather more than
ý1 hour in a brisk oven. Cover a piece of

paper over the pie, to prevent the crust
taking too much color.

APPLE GINGER.-(A Dessert Dis.)
-Ingredients.-2 lbs. of any kind of hard
apples, 2 lbs. of loaf sugar, xi pintof water,
i oz. of tincture of ginger. Mode.-Boil
the sugar and water until they form
a rich syrup, adding the ginger when
it boils up. Pare, core, and cut the apples
in pieces; dip them in cold water to preserve
the color, and boil them in the syrup
until transparent; but be careful not to let
them break. Put the pieces of apple into
jars, pour over the syrup, and carefully ex-
clude the air by well covering them.
It will remain good some time if kept in a
dry place.

RICE SNOWBALLS.-Ingredients.-6 oz.of

rice, one -quart of milk, flavoring of essence
of almonds, sugar to taste, i pint of custard.
Mode.-Boil the rice in the milk, with
sugar and a flavoring of essence of al-
monds, until the former is tender, adding,
if necessary, a little more milk, should it
dry away too much. When the rice is quite
soft, put it into teacups, or small round
jars, and let it remain until cold; then
turn the rice out on a deep glass dish, pour
over a custard and, on the top of each ball,
place a small piece of bright-colored pre-
serve or jelly.

RIcE CAKE.- lngredients.-J lb. ofground
rice, ' lb. of flour, k lb. of'loaf sugar, 9 eggs.
20 drops of essence of lemon, or the rind of
i lemon, J lb. of butter. Mode.-Separate
the whites from the yolks of the eggs;
whisk them both well, and add to the latter
the butter beaten to a crean. Stir in the
flour, rice, and lemon (if the rind is used.it
rnust be very finely minced), and bçat the
mixture well; then add the whites of the
eggs, beat the cake again 'for some time,
put it i-to a buttered mould or tin, and
bake it for nearly s}4 hour.
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'Tis Better Farther On.

'TIS BETTER FARTHER ON,

i. Me • thinks I hear Hope sweet- ly sing-ing, Sing-ing in an un - der - tone
2. W hen first my faith took hold of Je -sus, Light Di-vine with - in me shone

3. With in my soul Ilope sings most sweetly, When [ ab - sent friends be-moan

4 Farth - er on 1 but how much farth - er? Countthe mile-stones one by one-

I | 1 I I I 1 1 l

-- A teýZi

J__h



'Tis Better Farther On.

(CHORUS. -

It is bet-ter far-ther on, far-ther on, It is bot-ter fa--ther on, far-ther on,"

%t'--

-Slctd.
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Review of the Times.

Happy the nation which has no history! rontosome time ago, in which repreSeW
If history were merely the chronicle of tives of municipalities discussed the ue'

war, as, in sad truth, it has for the most tion of taxation, but not very wiselY.

part been, or even if it consisted of stories question seemed to be largelv put, as

of courtly intrigue and plotting, Canada tween real estate and personal ertY
would be one of the happiest countries but su3-h personal propcrty as bankstoc

under the sun. The times that are pass- is that which gives value to real estat
ing over us are the piping times of peace; Town property is worth very littie if tr5d

yet, much as such times may be sneered declines. Farms shri. k in value if th
at by dilletante warriors (never by sol- towns are depressed. To tax bank stock i
diers who have been in real conflict), or by too much like killing the goose wh ich
poets in some fine mood of phrensy, they the golden eggs, and the Legislature

may yet be pregnant, if worthily occupied Ontario fas done wirely in prohibitin it

with wise and faithful industries, with beingdone-bv municipalities at ail eveOt

blessing to the men of the time now pre- The deliberations of the Do,"'

sent, and of all time to come. The portion Board of Trade are acquiring an

of earth committed to the Canadian race tance only second to that of the ates

has not been an easy one to subdue. No Parliament. The Board bas no legi5lfttl

holiday task has it been to force the recesses power, but legislation May spring r0 the

of deep and vast forests to yield a tribute of conclusions so large and respectable a
service to man. It needed a hard and arrives at. By these public opinion

stern and rugged determination to enable formed, and public opinion finallv
the men of our early days to penetrate the vails in the framing of Acts of tie

0

wilds, measure the land, construct roads, The most important question disc
bridge the strearms,and clear the forests. And was that of protection to manufacturer

gelit needed a large and clear foresight to lay is singular how differently the sie

the foundation, in those rude days of isola- eral principle is applied in different clo

tion, of that fine system of municipal gov- stances. In England, the great quef
ernment, universal education, political was how to protect the English f'hile
freedom, and equal laws which we are en- againstthe foreign grower ofwheat ,,0
joying in our owri time. Never was the manufacturers persistentîy àgitated fo it

saying, " Other men have labored and ye trade in corn. In the United Statesl 0o6 c
have entered into theirlabors," more true the manufacturer who cries out for Pf.

than when applied to Canada. There is, tion from his fellow manufacturer 0 t
however, much land yet to be possessed, tain. In Canada, the chiefcry i5"i'
and vast developments await the children us from having our markets floOded

of the present generation. The Legisla- goods from the United States-" tbi

ture ofOntario has been for some time in We are ail aware of the effect th'

session, and has certainly done wisely ishn h rtctv onlw htIô u?

restricting municipalities from imposing the farming interests of Britain. jS

taites on the stock of banks. Taxes on the landiords and farmers were not ruine 0 0

capital which form the very life-blood of t rade 1 was Most con fidently predicted the y ii

and commerce must tend to restrict trade be; but an effect did follow whict e

and commerce; and if trade and commerce expected. A better style of CL'lV fie
are restricted, realtestate will speedily feel was gradually brought about,

the effect. A convention was held in To- culations were made, more watChf
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broexercised, better implements were

far ght Out, machinery was introduced,
p Were managed more on commercial

fci pes, and the result was that in spite0f te f0 ad h rsitws ht nsptiro reign corn which could be freelybePOrted, the landlords and the farrners
iTme more prosperous than ever. Wew COuld have added that the laborer

lately hed in the prosperity, but until very

It a certainly had not.
lessfor uestion whether there is not a
revenur us in Canada from all this. For
of abupurposes, foreign goods pay a duty
anqI 5 per cent. The freight, insur-
Sid eran other charges, amount to a con-
trabe sun more. Here, then, is a cer-

OOUnt of protection to begin with,
>h ra i that can be counted on. Now,

saryfogherduty is imposedthan is neces-C or revenue, it is evident that the whole
Cts. Uty suffers to the extent of the ex-

hol The goods are made dearer to the
rene I)Oniflon, even in districts farfaCore •fron those whereaparticularman-

t e is carried on. The question then
tai 5 e°¤ridered is this: Does the country

",anInore by the establishment of thesetat
S ories than will counterbalance

ethOs&? There is another question,-
style p"rotection does not lead to a loose
the d management? whether, in fact,

nt ty that is required for revenue would
turan ample protection to anv manu-
turg that are healthy, that belong

riy to the country, that are carried
earp machinery, that are closely

and well managed ? We strong-
tht t e to think this to be the case, and

uty e Outcry for a five per cent. more
et b re, or ten per cent. more there, iftd Y firm and decided negative, wouldh,

l a very style of management
'r Je ensures success. Manufac-

th P ain Of the market being flood-t goods fron the States. An addi-h "4y0f five oreven ten percent. would
e et this; for such goods are sent

tý Wlt ent at all, to be got rid of at
acrioce the manufacturer is prepared

t 0lci them, and sacrifice them he
he v rà if he lost five per cent. more

dei At present. This, however,Wiich Will cure itself, so far as it

can be cured at all. There is a point be-
yond which goods cannot be sacrificed, but
that point certainly is not at five or ten per
cent. above the present duty, and it is a
question if a higher rate than this would
not at once lead to smuggling.

It is, however, alleged that by a sort of
hocus-pocus at the custom-houses on the
frontier, American manufactured goods
are entered at a much lower rate of duty
than they ought to bear. Machinery is
brought in in parts, as if it were raw ma-
terial, then put together by agents on this
side. This however, is a different question
from protection altogether, and a simple
clause or two in the Customs Act would
remedy it.

The influence of the Church-using that
word in its broadest and most general
sense-upon the life and development of a
nation, is generally underrated, if not en-
tirely overlooked, by literary men of the
time. It is sometimes used as an argu-
ment against the credibility of the nar-
ratives of the Bible, that in the current
history of the day-such, for example, as
that of the early Roman Emperors-events
which to us seem extraordinary enough
to have filled whole chapters of the narra-
tive are passed by without notice. But
the very same thing has been repeated in
the histories of modern times, and is even
repeated every day under our very eyes.

The great religious revolution of the
last century exercised a more important
influence on the English nation than the
rise or fall of any statesman, the conduct
of any war, the success or failure of any
mercantile enterprise, or the policy of any
monarch. Yet we may read many histories
of the reign qf George the II. and George
the III., and find scarcely the shadow of a
reference to it. And, in our own day, re-
ligious movements which affect nost
powerfully the destinies of whole peoples
are often as entirely overlooked by the
press as if they were the gyrations of a
party of dervishes. There can be no doubt
with thoughtful observers, who look be-
neath the surface, that the churches of the
United States are the very salt that pre-
serves the body politic from corruption and



disintegration. Had it not been for them, ing. Division, bowever, ia not
the history of the great Republic would schism. Where a number of Chris
have been as inglorious as that of Mexico or have well-defined views, peculiar tol.

Central America, and long ere this, faction, seives, on doctrine, policv, and
jealousy, and the fierce strife of parties which they think of sufficient impor eX'
would have rent the Union into frqgments. justify them in assuming a separa e I

Amongst ourselves, the churches which tence, it is difficuit to see a reasOn l1 cy
had their origin in the various phases of they shouid fot foliow out their 0W

0  teç
the religious life of Europe, have all found freeiv. At ail events, ji

a home, and few things tend to reconcile than the compromise ofconscience-
the newlv arrived emigrant to his lot pends on the reason, the motive a' .e'
more than to find on going to his church importance, or otherwise, of the

the first Sunday after arrival, that the old put forth. There ia such a thifg,
hymns are sung, the old forms observed, doubt, in churches, as well as
the old prayers are said, and the old churches, as agreeing to differ; but Pd
preaching maintained. All over the Do- cannotbecarried on in the Church b
minion the churches prevail. No matter a certain point without barm.
how far away in the back-woods the en- harm each must be the judge for li'
terprising settler penetrates, the enterpris- It is precisely in this way, that
ing home missionary or pioneer preacher point was reached where the ha l
will speedily follow him. But the religious paration was feit to be less than the
life of Canada and the States has been further compromise-that neariy
fruitful of new developments; long before churches originated wbich have se
the experiment of dis-estabiisbment was in England and Scotland duri0g tle
tried on the English Church in Ireiand, it two hundred years. noe
iad been put to the test in Canada, and as Time only wiil show whether this tb

many tsink to the great advantage of the ment of Protestant Episcopacy hras 0

Church itself. Ail the essentiai principles elements of perranency and power. 9 1p
of the whurch of England have been re- gradually gather round it manY O td

tained,and the same schoolsofjthought and evangelical tendencies who h ave 10 0 '
practice which divide it mnistry in the e s i t and fOrso

notberland are reproduced here. But now, lariet of the Church, but who desP ot
we think for the firat tine in ecciesiastical see any change accomplished. Itne. the

history, we witness the inception of a Re- gather about it persons frarn ti"
formed Episcopal Church. It is weli churches who have long fet drwPit
known thaL many souils have long fît dis- Englisit Church by tht sohriety ,

satisfaction with cet tain features of her for- and beacty of its liturgy, but 1jtb

muiary and doctrine, and efforts have been back from uniting with it by uts ce$*
made for revision under high and influen- the sacramentalisn pervadifg u 11 b

tial auspices in Engiand. The difficulties. Nous verrons. Time, as we said, lilt

however, have hitherto been insurmount- whether the movement just nau g
able. The isolation of the Church, too, the seat of Government d tO g t

bas affected many of ber gifted chiIdren, probaby ail wiî conclude that th
who have sighed for broader ecciesiastica of wise Gamaliel with regard to Crl
communion. *A movement, however, has ity itsef nay be applied to thi Pthe 41
now been made, which, originating in tbe development ofit: If it be Of0s paC
States, has spread to Canada, having for corne to nought, but if it be of GOd i

it oject the purification of ritual from not be overthrown."

certain tendencies, and the establishment -

of feilowship with other Christians. It is Turning our eyes to the Vnitcd 0ii
in some respects to be regretted that this w ari! OPJI

many tarin to the grea advantag of the

hao taken the shape of another division same day, of ex-Preaidnt Fell-t
amongdt the many divisions already exiot- of Charle Sumner. Wneo w,
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o etp when these men were both roused such a feeling that the whole sys-p rot bmnent in the political arena, we tem which rendered it possible, with thetht but be sensible how rapid has been rascals which fattened upon it, may soon

eSht ef events in this generation. It be swept away. The deed would have beeneght be hundreds of years since the terri- dtsgraceful td one of the republics of thethe gitation that ensued on the passing of dark ages; what then when it is perpetra-
tr tie slave law, that law whose iron ted by government officials in the nationri red nltto the very soul of the North, which boasts of being the most enlightened

"rcle ught out that passionate cry of upon the earth! The truth is that liberty,
re thro Om 8 Cabin," which ran like wild- so highly lauded, may be so outrageouslye gh the civilized world. Yet here abused, that every kind of villany may,
>o¡ ?'y just passed away the President for a time, take refuge under its shadow.hi% aignedit, and the statesman who threw Such a career as Tweed's would have beentitio e iUl into the most determined op- impossible under any of the govern:nents
the great ·. The signing of that bill was of Europe. In London or Paris Jay Gould
te favin 1stake of the President, just as would long ago have been brought to trial

Sfatal .the policy of compromise was for his villanies, and the informer, Jaynes,
of a fa irretrievable mistake in the instead of being allowed to plunder mer-

Or r greater man than either Fill- chants of hundreds of thouisands, would,Oren rner-Daniel Webster. North- in Liverpool, be playing no higher role
ho eo d have known that there can than of an employee at a couple of pounds

Sre promise with wrong, cruelty and a week.
'on and that there is an eternal However, even in the United States,

t Jsice which, though long moving retribution generally overtakes roguery inlet OU cloud and darkness, will at the long run, and if we wait a few years
enV asert itself in the light of day. we may see Gould and all the tribe of that4eit avery struck Sumner down in the ilk consigned to the infamy they merit.
eich .treached that culminating point The murder of a Protestant missionary

t r iby precedes the overthrow in Mexico at the instigation of a fanaticalu Wh e Pride goeth before destruc- Romish priest (if the report prove true)
Yrat akOm the gods wish to destroy may be another of those outrages which

ts f e rnad." After all, the course precedes the downfal of a system. What-
d Stater the last twenty years in the ever be the demerits of the American Re-

y Who ahas been such as to encour- public it does take care of its citizens inItit a estabre fighting an uphill battle foreign countries, and a very strict accountso thos shed wrong. They encour- will have to be rendered by Mexico for
th it e Co Who can see the working of this deed of darkness; and as a Romish

4tW orlanî in the complex affairs of priest and mob have brought this troubleoter t' Id Who trust to Divine help on the republic, upon the Roman Church
t ro to human policies. Of the will the blame be laid. The blood of thet4%>O of Of slavery and of the over- martyrs has often been the seed of the0ft Oth

4 %ore inter gigantic evils, could we Church, and this martyrdom may be the be-
b sayd 'n the springs of action we ginning of a new order of things in that

y t Piri" Not by right, nor by power, much distracted country-a change, in fact,
t Or rit saith the Lord of Hosts." from priestly absolutism, superstition and
t4t reit swever, any great wrong is over- anarchy, to the intelligence, respect for

f t . 't semn necessary in every case law, religious freedom and general ad-
. cos ulmedeed vancement which generally prevail in Pro-
dt 4t Þrolence; martyrdom or suffer- testant communities.a Prcede deliverance. The scan--t4 'u"t"

t.r ouse iniquity which ex- The close of the Tichborne case, by the
ka 300,000 from a house of the conviction of the claimant, is not merely

làhelps, Dodge & Co., has satisfactory so far as it is a triumph of jus-



tice, but far more as it bears upon the fu- other's absence. Lady Radcliffe knew tot

ture administration of criminal law. The the Claimant, nor he her,-an ignoraS¢e

credence so largely given tothis impostor's which his tale of slander renders incredibc'

story, had it been confirmed, would have But Miss Loder knew him ; so the no"

gone far towards paralyzing the action of recognition of one woman and the recO5'

justice so far as its pursuance depends upon nition of another were very justly affir0ed

evidence to establish the identity of any by the Judge to be ample testimony that the

person accused of wrong, or pleading for Claimant was not the old lover of the for-
right; it would have given a dangerous mer, but of the latter, and far more Col

Justification to the cynical phrase of Goethe, vincing than any negations or assert0fl

"Der Schelm sitzt überall im Vortheil"-the made by witnesses having had lesser opPof

rogue has always the best chance. tunities of, and lesser motives for, storiPn

In future cases depending upon personal up indelible memories of personal appest

identification a precedent would have been ance, speech, and all that goes to nake S

available to show that the most ordinary, man's individuality. Besides this revOlU

most natural, most conclusive proofs hith- tion in the estimate of what we may ter 0

erto relied upon were no longer relevant to thequality ofevidence which the Clainnt

that issue. It would have been established success would have brought about, it wo

as a law of evidence that the specific tes-ti- haye established a precedent which wo
mony of a few persons unable to recognize have rendered nugatory all arguments "I

an individual as one with whom in past future cases based upon the impossibility

years they had been most intimately ac- the utter obliteration from the mindf the

quainted, unable to awaken in him recol- ordinary effects of education and

lections of them, unable to vivify in him a circumstances. It would have been esta

single memory of the thousands of joint lished as a fact that a man in a few yeabe

family experiences and associations of may forget his native language, which '

events and feelings which are stored up by has used up to manhood, so as to be tota

long intercourse and affection, could not be ignorant of it, incapable even of utterila

so weighty as testimony in a case of dispu- or reading a single sentence; that haVina

ted identity as the recollections of a larger learned Greek he may be so lost to ai1 te

number of witnesses with whom the person membrance of it as to forget ,ýrhether t
in question had only had a casual acquaint- characters are Greek or Latin; and, wbr
ance. The Claimant's success would have first convinced us of his being an imposto

changed the naturai theory of the dynami- that a young man of high social rank, fo0

cal value of all evidence in judicial proceed- of correspondence, may in a few years f
ings, for it would have raised testimony sink, intellectually, as to use for the pro

which might be mistaken or vitiated from noun "I," the small "i" seen constantY

the scanty observation on which it is based, Orton's letters, which we take to be the s1

and the consequent possibility of recollec- of not only ignorance of the art of writin

tions thereof being vague or erroneous, to and that the art has been self-taught i1

a higher power than testimony resting upon little exercised, but of a vulgarity which

life.long observation and memories so in- inconceivable in the most illiterate pers0

terwoven with the very life of the testifier of higb rank. Happily, these very dnge

that madness or death only could obliterate ous precedents have not been created,

them. It is one of the many dramatic the revolution in the value of evidence

aspects of this case that the love of two have indicated will not occur until our cob

women should have played so prominent mon nature isradically changed. Anoth

a part in it-so opposite in nature, yet so question will, we believe, be raised by thi

harmonious in effect-the vivid memory of case: the present system of conducthP%

a woman's slighted love being the most trials in England. The French mode

cogent defence of the slandered affection of its drawbacks, but for probing prornp

another, the remembrance of one lover con- into the very marrow of a case it has 61%

firming so strongly the conviction of an- advantages over the British. .The
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borne Case afiords a double illustration of lamity occurred, and the horrible famines' The civil trial gave the power of in- in Orissa, when one million died of star-errogating the Claimant, and his claims vation, je too recent if not too terrible to
qollaPsed in consequence. Out of his own be forgotten. The present distrese arises
InOuth Came his condemnation. If so direct from a long drought over an area of 88,336
.ne conclusive a result is attainable in a square miles, inhabited bY P millions of

civil trial by direct examination of the per- Hindoos, living in 128,000 towns and vil-
%on interested why should a criminal trial lages. Throughout this area, the whole

e conducted on a plan which seems to as- mass of the population have proprietarygire that the accused person knows less of righte over the sou, the system of land
Case than the witnesses? The theory tenure being what may be broadly termed

a that a man in law is innocent until communistic. The infinite and intricate
proved guilty, and the routine of a trial subdivision of the land, held eubject to a

akes the Court uphold this presumption. email rentai to the State, has produced a
ee true theory should be, that the guilt social condition which hae reduced human-
Innocence of'the accused is not assumed, ity down to the lowest condition. Life

tut that the truth is to be investigated, and can be supported on an incone of five
that the accused, if innocent, has a vital cents per day, so that with a revenue of
nterest in ite prompt discovery, and if twenty dollars a year, the owner ie saved

tî, the State has a vital interest in a ail neceeeity to work. AIl the virtues tend
ed conviction; the result, either way, to make a people prosperous and self reli-

b g Most surely, most quickly, reached ant and independent of the minor acci-
Y direct interrogation of the accused. dents of life; the instinct ofthe bee and the

Anothe
t- er satisfactory feature in this case, is ant are there unknown. Themoth lives

fo sngular evidence it affords of the pro- o oehels f h orwta h
I'nd Confidence of the lower orders in the Hindoo, nor is its tenure of life lese pre-

nistration of justice. The mob cheer- carious than hi@. Nature, which civilized
the Claimant up to the day of his con- man controle, against the more terrible

ICtion, cheered his erratic, not wholly operations of which he provides, in this
ne Counsel, Dr. Kenealy , but the verdict region has two aspects-the bountiful,

the decision was accepted without which is abused by lazy dependence upon
on, and their demonstrations proved its provisions; the terrific, which cornes

i complete is the trust of even the mob ever and anon to sweep out of existence
he equity of that ancient process, whole multitudes. During the famine,

irial by nurya close upon a million persona will have to

Tee rule of England over India associ-tes the highest civilization with disasters

li lent to barbarism, and reveals how

oer the the hold the ruling power has

Eritish governed. There, in spite of

poWer P restige, British troops, British
oi n government and in commerce,

%li Score millions of British subjects are

iat Ig away from their allegiance. A
under In extent o population, is falling

sub.-e e sceptre of that great King whose
no w never rebel. The shadow of death
the à over a people as numerous as aIl
,Wh wellers in the British Isles. Myriads

at qoill the Most prolific soil in the world,

dy* ielding four harvests each year, are
1in9 for lack of food. In 177o, a like ca-

be fed daily by the authorities, and public
works executed to facilitate transport of
food at a cost of $6oo,ooo, the entire cost of
which will fall upon the Government of
India. That Government has alreadybeen
the means of incalculable blessing to the
great peninsula, and the present extreme
trial will doubtless only rouse to extreme
exertion those energies which have been so
well devoted to the people's good.

The story of the relations of the British
Crown with the Ashantees is a very trite
one. With a change of name it would tell
equally well the history of every case in which
a conflict has occurred between the pow-
er of Great Britain and any barbarous tribe
or S;ate. First on the scene comes the

merchant 'adventurer, which in this case
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was the Africanb Company, whose interests

were mainly in the slave trade. Then come

disputes between these settlers and the sur-

rounding tribes. Then the necessity for an

armed force to ensure safety and the observ-

ance of obligations entered into by the

native chiefs; then the graduai assumption

of governmental authority, conflicts with

the home authorities, interference of the

Imperial Government, which, in this in-

stance, became necessary from the Atrican

Company favoring the slave trade; and

finally, after a number of disputes and petty

wars on the minutest scale, an attack in

force on some troublesome neighbor, fol-

lowed by the establishment of the British

power as supreme.
In 1826 Great Britain, after a short fight

with the Ashantees, concluded with them a

t
r

a

final blow be struck to humble the Ashan'

tee Kingdom."
Policy and mercy were, however, sacri.

ficed to economy, and trouble after troubl

arose until the rising last year, which was

doubtless part of a long-considered plant W

assert, once for all, the supremacy of the

Ashantees over those minor tribes who ha

been placed under the shelter of the l

Jack. war
As to the rights and wrongs of this

we care not to erquire. To hear both 5 aeo

when one side is a savage utterly incapabl'

of comprehending the principles of ilter"g

tional justice, and the other a civilized P9,

er incapable of recognizing the avarel'

ideas of right and wrong in such a quabrr

would not be very instructive. The proch

bilities are that the Ashantees had as 1ich

'., itory

reaty of peace in which the King re- right to invade their neignbors terrA

ounced his claim to exact tribute or hom- England had to settle down in such a Pbje'

ge from the surrounding kings, they being and bring a number of tribes into subi'e'

ound, in case of dispute, to abide by the tion. irli
ecision of the British Governor at Cape The march of every race from barbar

Coast Castle, and to abstain from wars with to civil ization has been througlh blOod

each other and against the King of Ashan- fire. Whether the African races,

tee. In 184o theCrown resumed its author- whom Britain has been at war here

ity over the forts on that coast, and a very there round the Continent for a ce the

dubious kind of Protectorate was established past, will ever be civilized, is one of O,

over the various tribes. During the Colo- greatest problems of humanity. The .

nial administration of Lord John Russell a antee war, we hope, will p:·ove of ber fc.

very absurd effort was made to establish, in working out this problem. It will, oe

this region, a form of constitutionai gov- cessful, probi-bly root out the cruel r the

ernment. A Parliament was assembled, a heathenism, the wholesale massacre t

systen of taxation established in consider- feasts of blood, the slavery, which

ation of the Protectorate,' which was no Africa the earth's Golgotha. et. 01

sooner arranged than one of the chiefs of The victor of Coomassie is to 1i1ne.

Assim undertook to break the bargain and his homeward voyage, the remains o0 rt to

become tributary to the King of Ashantee. ingstone, to give them honorable esco to

This nearly led to a war, but the conflict the shores of the land which begrudg ,

was averted, and peace reigned for about the missionary explorer what, yeart the

ten years. An attempt, in 1862. to compel would have done infinite service W lii

the Governor of Cape Coast Castle togive cause of humanity and saved him fr00
'

back a runaway slave, although the owner, melancholy fate. oe b
the ruler of the Ashantees, well understood We do not disparage the work dopeod

that the English were bent upon destroying Wolseley, the soldier-it will bearto

the system of slavery, and could not recog. fruit in time; but we should rejoice t0 geh

nize property in inuman flesh, raised an- the old land less free in entering UP" t

other trouble. The whole region under enterprises, and readier, heartier, b

British Prtectorate was overrun with free-handed in supporting that work, or

Ashantees, and the Governor then urged on must be vigorously pursued-the Wthe

the Imperial Government that "policy, Livingstone-if ever Africa is to rid'
aconomy, nay, even mercy 1. demand that a than a reproach to the civilized '9


